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 140 professors
 454 researchers988 Incl.Academic 
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547 Doctoral 
students

1019 Scientific publications*
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Founded in 1918, 
university status in 1936
rector: Professor JaaK aaviKsoo

e-mail: jaak.aaviksoo@taltech.ee

vice-rector  
for research: Professor renno veintHaL

e-mail: renno.veinthal@taltech.ee
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school oF enGIneeRInG

school oF  
enGIneeRInG

maIn FIGURes 2019 
(as of Dec. 31, 2019)

 46 professors
 152 researchers334 Incl.Academic 

staff

178 Doctoral 
students 29 Defended  

doctoral 
dissertations

383 Scientific publications*

depaRTmenTs, colleGes

depaRTmenT oF cIvIl enGIneeRInG and aRchITecTURe 
Director: Professor JAREK KuRNITSKI, jarek.kurnitski@taltech.ee

depaRTmenT oF elecTRIcal poWeR enGIneeRInG and mechaTRonIcs 
Director: Professor IvO PALu, ivo.palu@taltech.ee

depaRTmenT oF eneRGY TechnoloGY 
Director: Professor ANDRES SIIRDE, andres.siirde@taltech.ee

depaRTmenT oF maTeRIals and envIRonmenTal TechnoloGY 
Director: Professor MALLE KRuNKS, malle.krunks@taltech.ee

depaRTmenT oF mechanIcal and IndUsTRIal enGIneeRInG 
Director: Associate Professor KRISTO KARJuST, kristo.karjust@taltech.ee

TaRTU colleGe 
Director: Professor LEMbIT NEI, lembit.nei@taltech.ee

vIRUmaa colleGe 
Director: MARE ROOSILEHT, mare.roosileht@taltech.ee

Professors

AssociAted Professors

lecturers 

teAching AssistAnts / instructors

senior reseArch scientists

reseArch scientists

eArly stAge reseArchers

46

49

8149

51

6

52

dean: Professor  
 FJodor sergeJev

e-mail: fjodor.sergejev@taltech.ee

vice-dean for  
research: Professor  
 argo rosin

e-mail: argo.rosin@taltech.ee

* Data from the Scopus (as of May 03, 2020)
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depRaTmenT oF  
cIvIl enGIneeRInG  
and aRchITecTURe
direktor: JareK KurnitsKi, 

jarek.kurnitski@taltech.ee,  
+372 620 2406

maIn FIGURes 2019 
(as of Dec. 31, 2019)

 13 professors
 29 researchers99 Incl.Academic 

staff

56 Doctoral 
students 6 Defended doctoral 

dissertations

81 Scientific publications*

The depaRTmenT condUcTs ReseaRch WIThIn 7 ReseaRch GRoUps:
 � Architecture And urbAn StudieS. 

Head: Professor KIMMO SAKARI LyLyKANGAS, kimmo.lylykangas@taltech.ee 

 � building lifecycle reSeArch group. 
Head: Professor IRENE LILL, irene.lill@taltech.ee 

 � neArly Zero energy buildingS reSeArch group. 
Head: Professor JAREK KuRNITSKI, jarek.kurnitski@taltech.ee 

 � roAd engineering And geodeSy reSeArch group. 
Head: Professor ARTu ELLMANN, artu.ellmann@taltech.ee 

 � StructurAl And fluidS MechAnicS reSeArch group. 
Head: Professor ALEKSANDER KLAuSON, aleksander.klauson@taltech.ee 

 � StructurAl engineering reSeArch group. 
Head: Associated Professor IvAR TALvIK, ivar.talvik@taltech.ee 

 � WAter And environMentAl engineering reSeArch group. 
Head: Professor KARIN PACHEL, karin.pachel@taltech.ee 

Professors

AssociAted Professors / senior lectures

lecturers

teAching AssistAnts / instructors

senior reseArch scientists

reseArch scientists

eArly stAge reseArchers

13

14

4

29

6

12

11

* Data from the Scopus (as of May 03, 2020)
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school oF enGIneeRInG

academY oF aRchITecTURe and URBan sTUdIes
Head of the research group: Professor Kimmo saKari LyLyKangas, 
kimmo.lylykangas@taltech.ee
members: irina raud, Karin Hallas-murula, rein murula, anu Juurak, emil urbel,  
Jaan Kuusemets, Kristi grišakov, tea Hunt, raoul Kurvits, sergei Letunovitš, Harri annuka, 
tiina tuulik, epi tohvri
Postdocs: veronika valk-siska, nele nutt, Francesco de Luca
doctoral students: siim sultson, martin allik, minea Kaplinski, Kristiina Kupper,  
abel sepulveda, Hanna vikberg

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: history of architecture, urban de-
sign, urbanism, planning, building performance, 
daylighting, sustainability
The research work of the Academy comprises 
the practical and analytical cycle of architectural 
design and urban planning, integrating different 
fields of engineering and humanities, incl. social 
spheres related to the functioning of the society, 
real estate management, etc.
The research team has top expertise in the fol-
lowing fields:

 � sustainable performance of built environ-
ment (de Luca, Lylykangas), for example 
daylighting and energy-efficiency; 

 � History of architecture (Hallas-Murula, 
Epi Tohvri);

 � research by design (Valk-siska)
 � New methods and practices in planning 

and landscape architecture (Grišakov).

selecTed pRojecTs
VNP17105 “Performative Integrated Architec-
tural Design and Planning” 
VIr17104 “Baltic Urban Living. Brownfields 
regeneration in sustainable and resources ef-
ficient mixed-use areas for eco-social living and 
working”
LeP18058 “Model technical solutions for Haljala 
nearly zero energy school building”.

selecTed aRTIcles
De Luca, F.; Dogan, T. (2019). A novel solar 
envelope method based on solar ordinances for 
urban planning. Building Simulation: An In-
ternational Journal, 12 (5), 817−834.
De Luca, F. (2019). Environmental Perform-
ance-driven Urban Design. Parametric Design 
Method for the Integration of Daylight and 
Urban Comfort Analysis in Cold Climates. 
Computer-Aided Architectural Design “Hello, 
Culture”: 18th International Conference, CAAD 
Futures 2019, Korea Advanced Institute of 
Science and Technology, Daejeon, Republic 

of Korea, June 26–28, 2019. Ed. Ji-Hyun Lee. 
Springer, 15−31. (Communications in Compu-
ter and Information Science (CCIS); 1028).
De Luca, F.; Kiil, M.; Kurnitski, J.; Murula, R. 
(2019). Evaluating Daylight Factor Standard 
through Climate Based Daylight Simulations 
and Overheating Regulations in Estonia. Pro-
ceedings of 16th IBPSA International Confer-
ence and Exhibition (BS2019): 16th IBPSA 
International Conference and Exhibition 
(BS2019), Angelicum Congress Centre, Rome, 
Italy, 02–04 September 2019. International 
Building Performance Simulation Association.
Kiil, M.; Simson, R.; De Luca, F.; Thalfeldt, M.;  
Kurnitski, J. (2019). Overheating and day-
lighting evaluation for free-running classroom 
designs. IOP Conference Series: Earth and En-
vironmental Science, 352: 1st Nordic conference 
on Zero Emission and Plus Energy Buildings. 
IOP Publishing, 012059.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/47089b2a-74ac-4850-b4e9-8f9db6c6d4e3
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/cb8d8fb8-f326-477c-bbe0-fe41dc542ba1
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/e785ac30-43e5-45ff-b672-aa58a4a97398
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/ca4f0489-144e-4160-aa65-79345a4a1d69?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/61865a55-ec14-4b44-a2e5-9c33c1115c08
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/3cb684e5-012c-4379-a94c-5b7443d1deef
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/1071fe74-9817-4815-a225-ba27325a6db8
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BUIldInG lIFecYcle ReseaRch GRoUp
Head of the research group: Professor irene LiLL, irene.lill@taltech.ee
members: roode Liias, raido Puust, Lembi-merike raado, emlyn david Qivitoq Witt,  
tiina nuuter, tiina Hain, virgo sulakatko, erki soekov, tanel tuisk
Postdoctoral researcher: ieva ubarte
doctoral students: eneli Liisma, viktorija Prilenska, ergo Pikas, margarita ratšinski, theophilus 
oluwarotimi olatunde olowa, Kaleem ullah

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: multiple criteria management 
strategies; building information modelling (BIM); 
construction economics; construction management; 
building life cycle; technical conditions of housing; 
disaster resilience of built environment; construc-
tion regulations, standards; utilization of oil shale 
ash in the production of building materials; energy 
saving materials for the renovation of buildings
The research group approaches the building lifecy-
cle as a whole, integrating the construction process 
and its outcomes with management strategies, 
technologies, building materials, economics and 
facilities management. 
research involves the following studies:

 � Main characteristics of binders or binder 
constituents based on oil shale ashes from 
electrostatic precipitator systems;

 � Basics of new utilization processes for oil 
shale combustion solid wastes;

 � Low strength backfilling concrete based on 
the residues of oil shale processing;

 � Frost resistance of various concretes and 
comparison of their test methods;

 � Building properties of chemically treated 
timber;

 � durability characteristics (vapour and wa-
ter migration) of facade systems, thermal 
insulation and external facade coverings.

The Research and Testing Laboratory of Building 
Materials has certified testing personnel, stand-
ards, methods and equipment for the evaluation of 
conformity for various building products: cement, 
mortar, grout and concrete products and products 
from natural and artefact stones and insulation 
materials.

selecTed pRojecTs
 � LeP17099, ”Digital Model of Building 

Lifecycle“ (2018–2022)
 � LMIN18069, ”Developing a unified con-

struction classification system“ 
(2018–2020) 

 � VerT19009, “REbuildinG AfteR Displace-
ment“ (2018–2021)

 � VerT19053, “New MINDSET for high-
quality European BAUKULTUR: bridging
DIGITAL and CRAFT“ (2019–2022)

selecTed aRTIcles
Sulakatko, V.; Lill, I. (2019). The Economic 
Relevance of On-Site Construction Activities 
with the External Thermal Insulation Com-
posite System (ETICS). International Journal 
of Strategic Property Management, 23 (4), 
213−226.
Liisma, E.; Kuus, B. L.; Kukk, V.; Kalamees, T.  
(2019). A case study on the construction of a 
CLT building without a preliminary roof. 
Journal of Sustainable Architecture and Civil 
Engineering, 25 (2), 53−62.
Kaklauskas, A.; Ubarte, I.; Kalibatas, D.; Lill, I.;  
Velykorusova, A.; Volginas, P.; Vinogradova, I.; 
Milevicius, V.; Vetloviene, I.; Grubliauskas, R.; 
Bublienė, R.; Naumcik, A. (2019). A Multisen-
sory, Green, and Energy Efficient Housing Neu-
romarketing Method. Energies, 12 (20), #3836.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/ffbfe17b-36c3-40d1-b6a3-e55ed17cc983
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/d647a410-fe74-40ff-89f3-97f152873908
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/99673dd7-2679-458b-923d-cee197a9d743
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/159947cb-9d47-498d-b1e2-ef9a4f78ccc6
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/642b9f4e-eda1-42d9-b9d5-446936e5d913
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/4761c8f0-f138-4255-a01c-0fbbd986432b
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/2119eb07-36e6-4192-9017-081bcc2e5e1a
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school oF enGIneeRInG

neaRlY ZeRo eneRGY BUIldInGs nZeB ReseaRch GRoUp
Head of the research group: Professor JareK KurnitsKi, jarek.kurnitski@taltech.ee
members: targo Kalamees, Hendrik voll, endrik arumägi, Kalle Kuusk, andrea Ferrantelli, 
simo ilomets, dmitri Loginov, Peeter Parre, martin thalfeldt, marko ründva, Peeter Linnas, 
aivar uutar, Lauri Lihtmaa, Helena Kuivjõgi, Laura Kadaru, Liina Kotkas 
doctoral students: raimo simson, Jevgeni Fadejev, alo mikola, Ülar Palmiste, anti Hamburg, 
Kaspar tennokese, aleksander Kovšikov, Paul Klõseiko, Peep Pihelo, tuule mall Kull, villu Kukk,  
Johanna Liblik, Jaanus Hallik, Karl villem võsa, martin Kiil, Kristo Kalbe, meril tamm

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: building physics, HVAC, building 
service systems, indoor climate, radon, energy 
performance of buildings.
The main research topics have been focused on 
technical solutions and system integration for 
NZEB most urgently needed in Estonia, but also 
on NZEB development in Europe and worldwide. 
In addition to solutions for new buildings, the 
group has been extensively working on renova-
tion and development of an energy calculation 
methodology. 
The research group has the NZEB technological 
research facility – a full-scale test building, cli-
mate chambers for controlled laboratory experi-
ments, and heating and ventilation laboratories.
The group has contributed to the preparation of 
European NZEB technical definitions and system 
boundaries especially through REHVA NZEB 
Task Force, has participated in the development 
of EPBD 2nd generation standards in CeN TC371, 
TC156 and TC228 standardization committees, 
has contributed to the preparation of the estonian 
energy action plan eNMAK 2030+ and estonian 
NZEB requirements and the development of an 
energy calculation methodology.
some examples of the research topics and out-
comes:

 � Measurement of heat emission efficiency 
and development of a simulation method-
ology for EN EN15306-2;

 � development of occupancy and internal 
heat gain schedules for preN16798-1 and 
ISO 17772-1;

 � Modeling of geothermal energy piles and 
ground source heat pump in a whole build-
ing simulation environment for heating 
and free cooling purposes;

 � development of overheating prevention 
solutions and a temperature simulation 
based compliance assessment methodology 
for residential buildings;

 � development and validation of a simpli-
fied energy performance compliance as-
sessment method for estonian regulation 
based on the specific heat loss correlation;

 � Quantification of economic benefits and job 
creation through renovation of apartment 
buildings;

 � scenario analyses for energy savings and 
investment needs within the framework of 
the estonian energy action plan eNMAK 
2030+;

 � Preparation of European nZEB technical 
definitions and system – REHVA nZEB 
definition 2013, within the REHVA nZEB 
task force and cooperation with CEN;

 � Preparation of the estonian regulation on 
minimum energy performance require-
ments, calculation methodology and the 
energy performance certificate, including 
the acts of MKM m63 2012 and 2018, 
MKM m58 2012 and 2019 and MKM m36 
2012 and 2019;

 � development of a completely new estonian 
regulation for the indoor climate and ven-
tilation requirements since 2015.
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Road enGIneeRInG and GeodesY ReseaRch GRoUp
Head of the research group: Professor artu eLLmann, artu.ellmann@taltech.ee
members: Juhan idnurm, andrus aavik, ain Kendra, Luule Kaal, inna romandi, arto Lille, 
Harri rõuk, nelli ustinova, tiit metsvahi, Kalev Julge
doctoral students: sander sein, Kristjan Lill, elzbieta Birgiel, Karli Kontson, sander varbla, 
vahidreza Jahanmard, majid mostafavi

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: roads, bridges, geodesy, geoinfor-
matics
The main research topics of the road engineer-
ing and Geodesy research group are as follows:

 � extension of the low volume road repair/
renovation technology to the paved roads;

 � development of methodology for elastic 
pavement design; 

 � research on the road construction mate-
rials (bitumen, fillers, asphalt mixes, oil 
shale ash, etc.); 

 � Analysis of increase in traffic and its 
impact, traffic safety (road safety audit-
ing and inspection, road network impact 
analysis, safety analysis, etc.);

 � Participation in the development of CosT 
Action TU1406: Quality Specifications for 
Roadway Bridges, standardization at the 
European level;

 � development of the calculation method for 
steel tube bridges based on the interaction 
between arc and soil;

 � development of bridge managing systems 
and life cycle calculation for bridges;

 � Specification of the load bearing capacity 
for soviet era standard reinforced con-
crete bridges according loadings based on 
Eurocode;

 � Geoid modelling research with emphasis 
on the Nordic-Baltic region;

 � Continued participation in an estonian re-
search Infrastructures Roadmap project Es-
tonian environmental observatory, which 
is a network of experimental sampling sta-
tions for environmental research – a system 
of uniform geographically and climatically 
integrated field laboratories and automatic 
stations that is supported by a geomatics 
and geoinformatics science laboratory; 

 � development of geodetic infrastructure 
(e.g. establishment/validation of gravity 
databases, geoid modelling computations, 
mean sea surface modelling, studies of 
shipborne GNss to evaluate geoid models 
at sea) for finalizing hydrographic surveys 
in the Baltic Sea;

 � development of technological solutions for 
combining different spatial data acquisi-

tion sensors in a mobile platform and cor-
responding data processing;

 � Geodetic SAR for Baltic Height System 
Unification and studies for marine proc-
esses;

 � Load testing of several bridges with heavy 
vehicles, validation of calculation models 
(resistance and structural models) and 
performance analysis of bridge network;

 � Carrying out visual inspections, non-
destructive testing, condition and inter-
vention analysis of bridges.

selecTed aRTIcle
Ellmann, A.; Märdla, S.; Oja, T. (2019). The 5 mm
geoid model for Estonia computed by the least 
squares modified Stokes’s formula. Survey Re-
view, 1−21.10.
Julge, K.; Ellmann, A.; Köök, R. (2019). Un-
manned Aerial Vehicle Surveying For Monitor-
ing Road Construction Earthworks. The Baltic 
Journal of Road and Bridge Engineering, 14 
(1), 1−17.
Kollo, K.; Ellmann, A. (2019). Geodetic Rec-
onciliation of Tide Gauge Network in Estonia. 
Geophysica, 54 (1), 27−38.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/fbbbc6d3-f97f-4cdb-adc9-0a3f870350bd
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/e7aa9400-043f-4637-8d6c-4aa5a665cb00
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/dc9a1642-a3b5-4329-84ee-1c4359631225
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sTRUcTURal and FlUIds mechanIcs ReseaRch GRoUp
Head of the research group: Professor aLeKsander KLauson, aleksander.klauson@taltech.ee
members: ivar annus, madis ratassepp, Kristjan tabri, anatoli vassiljev, Janek Laanearu, 
Hendrik naar, andrus räämet, andres Braunbrück, aleksander Kartušinski, medhat Hussainov,  
Peeter tikerpe
doctoral students: Katrin Kaur, mikloš Lakatoš, mikro mustonen, nils Kändler,  
muhamed saladin Prawirasrsra, saeed Hosseinzadeh, Janet roosimägi

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: urban water systems, includ-
ing water distribution systems, drainage and 
sewage systems, hydrodynamics, pipe flow, 
ultrasonics, non-destructive evaluation, struc-
tural health monitoring, underwater acoustics, 
anthropogenic underwater noise, structural 
health monitoring, composite materials.
The research team works in four research fields:

1. Modelling, planning, management and 
risk analysis of urban water systems

The research is focused on optimization, plan-
ning, development, management, risk assess-
ment and mitigation of hydraulic systems (e.g. 
urban drainage systems, water distribution 
networks).

2. Research concentrated on the assess-
ment of fluid-structure interaction

series of model tests to study the effects of 
sprayrails on the resistance and running posi-
tion on planning ship hull were finalized. De-
velopment of a numerical model to reproduce 
the experiments was started. In order to study 
the fluid-structure interaction in the case of 
structures with low stiffness, an experimental 
test setup was designed. The tests will be con-
ducted in 2020.

3. Underwater ambient sound monitoring
Underwater ambient sound monitoring enables 
the assessment of the underwater anthropo-
genic noise (UAN) levels in the Baltic Sea. UAN 
has adverse effects on the marine environment, 
but the assessment of the extent of these effects 
needs more research work. Joint research with 
the biologists will help to establish threshold 
values for UAN levels according to the Marine 
Strategy Framework Directive requirements.  
The direction of non-destructive testing is to 
apply ultrasound for the defect detection and 
characterization in structures including ad-
vanced high resolution imaging techniques.

4. Architectural aerodynamics
A test bench is being developed to study the 
microclimate of wind and snow near buildings. 
The prototype should allow testing models that 
are significantly larger than the existing wind 
tunnel, that is, comprise an urban area or, as 
an alternative, one larger building for testing 
indoor air flow and ventilation. An important 

feature of the experimental bench is the ability 
to model the wind velocity profile in the ground 
boundary layer with sufficient accuracy, which 
will allow using the prototype both for educa-
tional and research purposes.  

selecTed aRTIcles
Mustonen, M., Klauson, A., Andersson, M., 
Clorennec, D., Folegot, T., Koza, R., Pajala, J., 
Persson, L., Tegowski, J., Tougaard, J. and 
Wahlberg, M. (2019). Spatial and Temporal 
Variability of Ambient Underwater Sound in 
the Baltic Sea. Scientific reports, 9(1), pp.1–13.
Annus, I.; Kartušinski, A.; Vassiljev, A.; Kaur, K.  
(2019). Numerical and Experimental Inves-
tigation on Flow Dynamics in a Pipe with an 
Abrupt Change in Diameter. ASME Journal 
of Fluids Engineering, 141 (10), 101301-
1−101301-9.
Kändler, N.; Annus, I.; Vassiljev, A.; Puust, R. 
(2019). Peak flow reduction from small catch-
ments using smart inlets. Urban Water Jour-
nal.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/0a4bad92-8b7e-4d5c-9e10-2fb75dc3b650
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/d897dc54-8786-44e0-b4b4-6b8f846e9d09
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/29304274-adf0-419c-9654-899aad94acd8
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sTRUcTURal enGIneeRInG ReseaRch GRoUp
Head of the research group: associate Professor ivar taLviK, ivar.talvik@taltech.ee
members: alar Just, ahti Lääne, aldur Parts, Johannes Pello, Kristo Paalandi, Priit Luhakooder
doctoral students: Johanna Liblik, eero tuhkanen, Katrin nele mäger

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: structural engineering, fire resist-
ance, eurocode, cross-laminated timber, glulam
The studies of the group are related to the 
analysis of various building structures and 
foundations. 
Current research is focused on timber and steel 
structures at ambient and elevated tempera-
tures. Design methods are developed regarding 
the effect of the charring layer on resistance of 
timber elements in fire. Interaction of timber 

structures with different insulation materials 
and claddings is also studied. 
The research results have direct connection with 
the revision process of Eurocode 5. 
other topics of research cover connections and 
stiffness properties of cross laminated timber 
elements and behaviour of steel elements and 
connections in fire. 
The members of the group provide their expertise 
in industrial research and development projects 
of the construction sector. 
The research group cooperates with other tech-
nical universities and research institutes (eTH, 
RISE, TUM).

selecTed aRTIcles
Tuhkanen, E.; Ojamaa, M. (2019). Early ex-
perimental investigations on slotted-in steel 
plate connections with self perforating dowels 
in CLT. Wood Material Science & Engineering.
Tuhkanen, E,; Rauk, L. (2019). Potential of 
cross-laminated timber for independent shear 
wall systems. Wood Material Science & Engi-
neering, 14 (5), 355−365.
Tiso, M.; Just, A.; Schmid, J.; Mäger, K. N.; 
Klippel, M.; Izzi, M.; Fragiacomo, M. (2019). 
Evaluation of zero-strength layer depths for 
timber members of floor assemblies with heat 
resistant cavity insulations. Fire Safety Journal.
Liblik, J.; Küppers, J.; Just, A.; Maaten, B.; 
Pajusaar, S. (2019). Material properties of clay 
and lime plaster for structural fire design. Fire 
and Materials. 

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/411b677d-89ed-41f1-8ee4-e00f21a383ff
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/dfca85a3-13e3-4634-a7a0-d848e2c6a0f8
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/a0d16c9d-cfd9-41ed-add4-5bb0ea9d1f4e
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/92c865ff-bab0-48d2-aef7-a28bd8bd0496
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WatER aNd ENvIRONmENtaL ENGINEERING
Head of the research group: Professor KARIN PACHEL, karin.pachel@taltech.ee
Members: Arvo Iital, Enn Loigu,  Alvina Reihan, Viktoria Voronova, Kristjan Piirimäe,  
Erki Lember, Argo Kuusik, Erki Lember, Olev Sokk, Jaak Jaaku, Eve Pehka, Maret Merisaar
Doctoral students: Marija Klõga, Kati Roosalu, Hakan Berber, Hanna-Lii Kupri, Vallo Kõrgmaa, 
Rene Reisner

tOpICS aNd COmpEtENCES
Keywords: water quality, water resources, 
climate changes, hydrology, pollution load, water 
supply, sewerage, water monitoring, nutrients, 
wastewater, stormwater, sewage, sludge, waste
This is an interdisciplinary research group, 
where engineers, hydrologists, water chemists 
and other specialists from both water and envi-
ronmental engineering participate. research is 
developed in the following directions:

 � sustainable management of water re-
sources and water quality. Hydrological 
studies of rivers from engineering view-
point. Climate change and its impact on 
the quantity and quality of water. Floods 
and draughts.

 � studies on pressures having impact on 
water quality. regularities in water quality 
formation in both natural conditions as well 
as under various anthropogenic impacts.

 � Studies in the field of riverine pollution 
loads. water protection measures. Innova-
tive methods of water monitoring (automat-
ic systems for water monitoring). studies 
on diffuse pollution and mitigation thereof.

 � Urban water supply (domestic water) and 
sewage systems (sewerage, wastewater, 
stormwater), including pipelines outside 
buildings, internal pipelines in buildings, 
treatment facilities, engineering solutions 
and technologies, studies for improving 
design and construction. Pharmaceutical 
residues and heavy metals in municipal 
wastewater and sludge, as well as elabo-
ration of relevant treatment technologies.

 � waste management. waste utilisation. 
Treatment technologies for landfill leach-
ate water, engineering solutions. Inves-
tigation of the possibilities of production 
of biogas from biodegradable waste and 
by-products of the processing industry.

For scientific and experimental research, the 
group uses its own internationally accredited 
water quality laboratory.

SELECtEd pROjECtS
 � VFP19048 “Developing and Implement-

ing Sustainability-Based Solutions for 
Bio-Based Plastic Production and Use to 
Preserve Land and Sea Environmental 
Quality in Europe” Horizon2020. 

 � VeU19017 “Development of an integrated 
water management and its modern tools 
in Estonia – strategic choices for future”. 

 � V19016 “Water Management of the Narva 
River: harmonization and sustention 
(NarvaWatMan)

SELECtEd aRtICLES
Korgmaa, V.; Kriipsalu, M.; Tenno, T.; Lember, E.;  
Kuusik, A.; Lemmiksoo, V; Pachel, K.; Lital, A.  
(2019). Factors affecting SVI in small scale 
WWTPs. Water Science and Technology, 79 (9), 
1766−1776.
Leal Fihlo, W.; Saari, U.; Fedoruk, M.; Iital, A.;  
Moora, H.; Klõga, M.; Voronova, V. (2019).  
An overview of the problems posed by plastic 
products and the role of extended producer re-
sponsibility in Europe. Journal of Cleaner Pro-
duction, 214, 550−558.
Kõrgmaaa, V.; Tenno, T.; Kivirüüt, A.; Kriipsalu,  
M.; Gross, M.; Tamm, P.; Karabelnik, K.;  
Terase, H.; Värk, V.; Lepik, N.; Pachel, K.; 
Iital, A. (2019). A novel method for rapid as-
sessment of the performance and complexity of 
small wastewater treatment plants. Proceed-
ings of the Estonian Academy of Sciences, 68 
(1), 32−42.

http://www.eak.ee/dokumendid/pdf/kasitlusala/L057.pdf
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/530bf218-b870-4b39-80f2-b90f51e7399f?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/98a91bc6-428b-4973-82c5-80f506bab618
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/c757bb10-bb00-4420-99cc-438b6f0ed437?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/16b11653-2fdb-4dd0-b027-bac504161eb6
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/1c5761e8-342f-4058-be9f-bfa7af1f7950
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/aba28815-28f5-4626-be9a-73f9c69a0c49
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* Data from the Scopus (as of May 03, 2020)

depaRTmenT oF  
elecTRIcal poWeR  
enGIneeRInG and  
mechaTRonIcs
director: Professor ivo PaLu, 

ivo.palu@taltech.ee,  
+372 620 3752

maIn FIGURes 2019 
(as of Dec. 31, 2019)

 9 professors
 38 researchers58 Incl.Academic 

staff

44 Doctoral 
students 8 Defended doctoral 

dissertations

126 Scientific publications*

The depaRTmenT condUcTs ReseaRch WIThIn 8 ReseaRch GRoUps:
 � electricAl MAchineS.  

Head: Senior Research Scientist ANTS KALLASTE, ants.kallaste@taltech.ee

 � energy econoMicS.  
Head: Professor IvO PALu, ivo.palu@taltech.ee

 � fundAMentAlS of electricAl engineering.  
Head: Professor LAuRI KÜTT, lauri.kutt@taltech.ee 

 � MechAtronicS And AutonoMouS SySteMS centre.  
Head: Professor MART TAMRE, mart.tamre@taltech.ee

 � MicrogridS And Metrology. 
Head: Professor ARGO ROSIN, argo.rosin@taltech.ee 

 � poWer electronicS.  
Head: Lead Research Scientist DMITRI vINNIKOv, dmitri.vinnikov@taltech.ee

 � poWer SySteMS.  
Head: Associated Professor JAKO KILTER, jako.kilter@taltech.ee 

9

8

1

9

21
9

1

Professors

AssociAted Professors / senior lectures

lecturers

teAching AssistAnts / instructors

senior reseArch scientists

reseArch scientists

eArly stAge reseArchers
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elecTRIcal machInes ReseaRch GRoUp
Head of the research group: senior research scientist ants KaLLaste,  
ants.kallaste@taltech.ee
members: anouar Belahcen, toomas vaimann, anton rassõlkin (participated in the work of 
the group until 1.09.2019), Payam shams ghahfarokhi
doctoral students: Bilal asad, Hamidreza Heidari, Hans tiismus, Hadi ashraf raja,  
ekaterina andriushchenko

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: electrical machines, electrical 
drives, fault diagnostics
The electrical Machines research Group is 
mainly involved in analysis, design, testing, 
development etc. of electrical machines, includ-
ing wind generators. Additionally, the research 
group deals with electrical machine diagnostics, 
developing of permanent magnet materials for 
the use in electrical machines, novel method-
ologies for design and optimization of electrical 
machines and drives.
The group is actively involved in scientific 
partnership with other universities and r&d 
institutions. Services, such as consultations, 
trainings, expert assessment, etc., are provided 
for industrial partners.
The societal impact of the research is mainly 
connected with solving of environmental issues. 
The group is actively involved in wind genera-
tor research, including developing, testing and 
designing of the generators, which supports the 

development and wider use of environmentally 
friendly energy sources.

maIn ReseaRch ResUlTs In 2019
The research grant PUT1260 “Lifecycle Influ-
enced Optimization Methodology for Electrical 
Motor-Drives” (1.01.2016−31.12.2019) was suc-
cessfully finalized. The follow-up publication of 
results is ongoing.
During the implementation of the projects, the 
following results were achieved:

 � PsG137 “Additive Manufacturing of Elec-
trical Machines”, suitable materials for 
3d printing of electrical machines were 
parametrized and characterized.

 � Lep19042 “Changing the transport char-
acteristics of the TEP70 locomotive”, solu-
tions were found to modernize and rebuild 
a soviet TeP70 passenger locomotive for 
the use in cargo trains, keeping the traction 
properties and enhancing traction torque.

 � Lep18080 “Analytic thermal model for 
ABB generators type AMG0630, AMG0560 
and AMG0500”, an analytical tempera-
ture model for generator modelling was 
developed, which has already found use 
in industry.

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
Asad, B.; Vaimann, T.; Belahcen, A.; Kallaste, A.;  
Rassõlkin, A.; Iqbal, M. N. (2019). Broken rotor 
bar fault detection of the grid and inverter fed 
induction motor by effective attenuation of the 
fundamental component. IET Electric Power 
Applications, 1−12. 
Heidari, H.; Rassõlkin, A.; Vaimann, T.;  
Kallaste, A.; Taheri, A.; Holakooie, M.;  
Belahcen, A. (2019). A Novel Vector Control 
Strategy for a Six-Phase Induction Motor with 
Low Torque Ripples and Harmonic Currents. 
Energies, 12 (6), #1102.
Sathyan, S.; Aydin, U.; Lehikoinen, A.;  
Belahcen, A.; Vaimann, T.; Kataja, J. (2019). 
Influence of magnetic forces and magnetostric-
tion on the vibration behavior of an induc-
tion motor. International Journal of Applied 
Electromagnetics and Mechanics, 59 (3), 
825−834.10.3233/JAE-171045. Case Studies 
in Thermal Engineering, 12, 381−389.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/cd89482e-0a8b-4221-8518-9e2640a81368?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/0fcecd68-966a-4f41-b4d1-988c9bbfff30
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/3da87cf1-6dde-41f2-acec-70092ff93d54
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/afa2d228-ccd2-4724-a958-f94e3728a3ed
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/cba8ab1e-2c60-46e8-b3a4-29c133b6f715
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/6e6a52c9-6bdc-4753-9a2d-f5c2c69eeb03
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/f0d34897-8191-4c6f-81c4-67e4394bd7e6
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eneRGY economIcs ReseaRch GRoUp
Head of the research group: Professor ivo PaLu, ivo.palu@taltech.ee
members: Fushuan Wen, Heiki tammoja, arvi Hamburg, matti Keel, victor astapov,  
Jelena Šuvalova, Paul taklaja, Ülo treufeldt, Jaan niitsoo, Hardi Koduvere, Hannes agabus
doctoral students: Karl Kull, sambeet mishra, ivar Kiitam, Lauri ulm, Cletus John Crasta, 
aron Kuhi-thalfeldt, mihkel Härm, margus Laanetu, elina rebecka rikkas, madis uuemaa, 
tarmo mere, alex roost, arbo reino, tarmo trummal

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: green energy economy, technol-
ogy applicability and investment profitability 
analyses, economic and technical modelling of 
power system and electricity market, high volt-
age, insulators, partial discharges.
The research team specializes in energy systems 
by looking and taking into account the different 
components and challenges that the energy mar-
ket consists of in today’s society. By conducting 
various analysis, the team is able to create order 
and gain insight into the complex field of energy 
forecasting.
In everyday practice, the team has vast resources 
of information on the estonian energy system 
and by implementing it with modelling software 
like Balmorel, LEAP, EnergyPro and TIMES, it 
is possible to make breakthroughs and define 
conclusions on the economic aspects and the 
future of the energy system.
The energy economics research team is able to 
create complicated models, which take into ac-
count possible future technologies and trends 
in order to help assess the economic aspect of 
new power plants and their competitiveness in 
tomorrow’s market.
The research team has raised its international 
competence in the fields of technology applicabil-
ity and real investment profitability analysis. 
An additional area of research is the digitaliza-
tion of the energy sector, where the focus is on 
leveraging climate finance/green investments 
and modernizing the electricity market design 
with products and services based on new tech-
nologies.
In 2019, the High Voltage research labora-
tory joined the research group. Its activities 
are focused on the studies of the high voltage 
insulation and applications associated with the 
high voltages and strong electrical fields. Most 
research is related to the insulators and insula-
tion used in power lines, both overhead and cable 
lines are studied. Another scope of research is the 
effects of high loading, nonlinear loads and power 
quality to high voltage equipment (transformers, 
cable power lines etc.).

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
Mishra, S.; Bordin, C.; Tomasgard, A.; Palu, I.  
(2019). A multi-agent system approach for 
optimal microgrid expansion planning under 
uncertainty. International Journal of Electrical 
Power & Energy Systems, 109, 696−709.
Jiajia Yang, Zhaoyang Dong, Fushuan Wen, 
Guo Chen, Yichen Qiao (2019). A decentralized 
distribution market mechanism considering 
renewable generation units with zero marginal 
costs. IEEE Transactions on Smart Grid. 
Shafiq, M.; Kiitam, I.; Taklaja, P.; Kutt, L.; 
Kauhaniemi, K.; Palu, I. (2019). Identification 
and Location of PD Defects in Medium voltage 
Underground Power Cables Using High Fre-
quency Current Transformer. IEEE Access, 7, 
103608−103618. 

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/0c6944fb-304b-4ece-9269-601653fcfd63
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/74ee3941-f94f-46b8-bc3d-fe29b1700f04
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/ec68060e-bfc2-4301-b7ca-33c50d94149c
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ReseaRch GRoUp oF FUndamenTals  
oF elecTRIcal enGIneeRInG
Head of the research group: Professor Lauri KÜtt, lauri.kutt@taltech.ee
members: aleksander Kilk, martin Jaanus, toomas vinnal, tarmo rosman, Heigo mõlder, 
marek Jarkovoi, martin Parker
doctoral students: muhammad naveed iqbal, noman shabbir

TopIcs and compeTences

Keywords: electromagnetic compatibility, 
electric power quality, electromagentic research, 
electrical engineering, circuit analysis, thermo-
electric generators
The main research activities are related to 
electric power supply quality (voltage quality, 
including voltage level and voltage waveform 
parameters, their influences and optimization; 
alternating voltage/current measurements and 
measurement data processing; investigation for 
influence of the voltage quality on the operation 
of devices and systems, etc.) and electromagnetic 
compatibility (eMC) (mutual electromagnetic 
influence of devices and systems, electromag-
netic emission and immunity; wideband EM-field 
measurement and evaluation; influence of EM-
noise on the operation of devices and systems, 
etc.).
In the field of electric power quality, challenges 
arise from the upcoming eU energy regulations, 
laying down requirements that can be achieved 
through higher amount of power electric con-
verters related to small-power generation units 
including photovoltaic panels, small-power wind 
and other renewable producers. In order to 
achieve this, an investigation has to be carried 
out for the limits and capabilities of a public 
distribution network for operation without inad-
vertent violations of the voltage quality. The top-
ics are closely related to both the fields of power 
quality (requirements to voltage quality and 
overload avoidance) and of eMC (requirements 
for devices and/or enforcement of the network 
against voltage degradation).
In the topics of eMC the research is targeted at 
conditions on how to combine different technolo-
gies in the same power supply grid (for example, 
power line communication and devices in the 
network), how to guarantee the compliance 
of specific electric and electronic products to 
the EU EMC and low voltage directives. The 
research group has equipment in the eMC 
laboratory, which also provides capabilities to 
test the products prior to their market release. 
The eMC laboratory can also provide services to 
the innovative electric and electronic industry, 
supporting faster development and market entry 
of their products.

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
Iqbal, M. N.; Kütt, L.; Shabbir, N. (2019).  
Modeling of Lighting Load in Residential 
Buildings. International Journal of Engineer-
ing and Advanced Technology, 8 (2S), 233−236.
Sayenko, Y.; Kalyuzhniy, D.; Bolgov, V.; Kütt, L.  
(2019). Mathematical model for assessment of 
voltage disturbing sources in networks with 
distributed power generation. Przegląd Elektro-
techniczny = Electrical Review, 2019 (03), 
49−53.
Puvi, V.; Tukia, T.; Lehtonen, M.; Kutt, L. 
(2019). Survey of a Power Quality Measure-
ment Campaign in Low-Voltage Grids. 2019 
Electric Power Quality and Supply Reliability 
Conference (PQ) & 2019 Symposium on Elec-
trical Engineering and Mechatronics (SEEM), 
IEEE, 1−7.
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mechaTRonIcs and aUTonomoUs sYsTems cenTRe
Head of the research group: Professor anton rassÕLKin, anton.rassolkin@taltech.ee
members: trieu minh vu, mart tamre, andres Kiitam, tiia tammaru, Leo teder,  
dmitry shvarts, robert Hudjakov, märt Juurma, ali Zahavi, georg Haud
doctoral students: dhanushka Chamara Liyanage, Kristjan Pütsep, even sekhri,  
saleh ragheb saleh alsaleh

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: design and control of mechatronic 
systems, machine vision applications, UGV and 
UAV simulations, propulsion
The Centre is engaged in a number of intercon-
nected R&D fields. Research under the supervi-
sion of the new tenure track professor Anton 
rassõlkin is involved in the development, testing 
and optimization of traction drives. An innova-
tive solution has been introduced also by Trieu 
Minh Vu, who continued the research in the field 
of advance control techniques, models and algo-
rithms including MPC, LQR, SMC, H-infinity, 
fuzzy logic and AI. 
The third professor, Prof. Mart Tamre is focused 
on the development of robotics and automation 
hardware and software based on the AI and the 
development of smart user interfaces as well 
as the development of sensor and especially 
machine vision applications. The main atten-
tion is on AI and especially on depp Learning 
and hyper- and multispectral machine vision 
applications and the respective application and 
simulation software development and their 
implementation at practical industrial robotics 
social robotics and UGV and UAV systems. The 
focus is also on the development of hardware-in-
the-loop simulation and test systems. 
The research group is also active in Quality 
Engineering activities led by Prof. Emer and re-
searcher Andres Kiitam together with researcher 
Tiia Tammaru.

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
Sell, R.; Rassõlkin, A.; Wang, R.; Otto, T. 
(2019). Integration of autonomous vehicles and 
Industry 4.0. Proceedings of the Estonian Acad-
emy of Sciences, 68 (4), 389−394.

Heidari, H.; Rassõlkin, A.; Vaimann, T.;  
Kallaste, A.; Taheri, A.; Holakooie, M.;  
Belahcen, A. (2019). A Novel Vector Control 
Strategy for a Six-Phase Induction Motor with 
Low Torque Ripples and Harmonic Currents. 
Energies, 12 (6), #1102.
Minh, Vu T.; Tamre, M.; Safonov, A.;  
Musalimov, V.; Kovalenko, P.; Monakhov, I. 
(2019). Design and implementation of a me-
chatronic elbow orthosis. Mechatronic Systems 
and Control, 47, 1−8.
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mIcRoGRIds and meTRoloGY
Head of the research group: Professor argo rosin, argo.rosin@taltech.ee
members: Helmuth Biechl (Hochschule Kempten, germany), raivo teemets, rein Laaneots, 
madis Lehtla, arvo oorn, taavi möller
Postdoctoral researcher: roya ahmadiahangar  
doctoral students: tobias Häring, vahur maask, tarmo Korõtko, andreas Christian armstorfer, 
Jorge Luis Helguero Cruz, toivo varjas, Freddy Plaum, nauman Beg 

TopIcs and compeTences
KEYWORDS: microgrids, energy flexibility, con-
trol systems, energy storages, electrical lighting
The studies of the research group are focused on

(1) microgrids and electricity supply of build-
ings; 

(2) energy flexibility research in networks 
with alternative energy sources and en-
ergy storages; 

(3) research of electrical lighting and meas-
urement science.

Social influence: higher energy/cost efficiency, re-
liability, and flexibility of power supply systems;
improvement of measurement methods and 
development of integrated diagnostic solutions 
for industry.

There is effective cooperation in the following 
studies:

 � r&d of control models for microgrids 
together with Prof. H. Biechl from Hoch-
schule Kempten; 

 � r&d of Proof of Concept of an Integrated 
Monitoring and diagnostics solution for 
Predictive Maintenance of expansion 
Joints with Pentamet OÜ;

 � Measurements and working on interna-
tional projects in the field of electrical 
lighting systems with riigi Kinnisvara As, 
Empower AS, Elektrilevi OÜ, municipali-
ties of Tallinn and Tartu, etc.

The main research achievements: 
research and development of electricity Auction 
for Microgrids. (PhD thesis of Tarmo Korõtko); 
Proof of Concept of an Integrated Monitoring and 
Diagnostics Solution For Predictive Maintenance 
of Expansion Joints (LEP18101); 
Lighting the Baltic Sea Region – Cities accelerate 
the deployment of sustainable and smart urban 
lighting solutions (VIR19013);
Optimization of power flow control in Zero en-
ergy and resource efficient smart buildings and 
districts (TAR16012).

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
Häring, T.; Rosin, A.; Biechl, H. (2019). Using 
common household thermal storages to support 
the PV- and battery system in nearly zero ener-
gy buildings in off-grid mode. Sustainable En-
ergy Technologies and Assessments, 35, 12−24.
Ahmadiahangar, R.; Rosin, A.; Nabavi Niaki, A.;  
Palu, I.; Korõtko, T. (2019). A Review on Real-
Time Simulation and Analysis Methods of Mi-
crogrids. International Transactions on Electri-
cal Energy Systems, 29 (11), ARTN e12106.
Armstorfer, A.; Biechl, H.; Rosin, A. (2019). 
Analysis of Black Start Strategies for Microg-
rids with Renewable Distributed Generation. 
IECON 2019 – 45th Annual Conference of the 
IEEE Industrial Electronics Society. IEEE, 
2121−2125.
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poWeR elecTRonIcs GRoUp
Head of the research group: Lead research scientist dmitri vinniKov,  
dmitri.vinnikov@taltech.ee
members: indrek roasto, tanel Jalakas, andrei Blinov, oleksandr Husev, andrii Chub,  
roman Kosenko elizaveta Liivik, sergio Pires-Pimentel (visiting researcher)
Post-doctoral rechearcher: serhii stepenko
doctoral students: elena makovenko (santasheva), oleksandr Korkh, denys Zinchenko,  
oleksandr matiushkin, mahdiyyeh najafzadeh, abualkasim ahmed ali Bakeer, vadim sidorov

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: power converters for renewables, 
energy systempower converters for renewables, 
energy systems for near-zero energy buildings, 
power converters for energy storages, reliability 
of power electronic systems
research in the group is focused on the develop-
ment and experimental validation of new state 
of the art power electronic converters for such 
demanding applications as renewable energy 
systems, rolling stock, automotive and telecom. 
The key research directions include synthesis of 
new converter topologies, development of special 
control and protection algorithms, implementa-
tion of new components and elaboration of design 
guidelines to further improve the efficiency, 
power density, reliability and flexibility of the 
on-market power electronic converters.
other research activities: development of power 
flow control algorithms and new supervision, 
fault detection, protection and communication 
methods for the electronic power distribution 
grids (Micro- and SmartGrids).
The group is one of the pioneers of the latest ad-
vances in the topic of impedance-source convert-
ers, especially in the field of impedance-source 
galvanically isolated dC-dC converters for 
renewable energy applications and zero-energy 
and resource efficient buildings. 
In 2019, the group proposed and experimentally 
validated a novel high step-up galvanically iso-
lated dC-dC converter topology with wide input 
voltage and load regulation range and fault-
tolerant operation capability. The fault-tolerance 
approach is based on the inherent redundancy of 
the full-bridge impedance-source converter topol-
ogy and ensures the continuity of the operation of 
the converter in the case of failure of any switch 
in the front-end inverter by the reconfiguration 
of the power circuit. 
In cooperation with industrial partners, the 
group members have developed and validated 
several novel power electronic systems and 
technologies for zero energy and resource ef-
ficient buildings, including the novel concept 
of PV module-level power electronics called 
optiverter, a residential modular AC-battery 
system, an energy router and universal PV-to-
grid interface that enables fast deployment of 
residential microgrids.

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
D. Vinnikov, A. Chub, E. Liivik, R. Kosenko and 
O. Korkh, “Solar Optiverter – A Novel Hybrid
Approach to the Photovoltaic Module Level Power
Electronics,” in IEEE Transactions on Industrial 
Electronics, vol. 66, no. 5, pp. 3869–3880, May 
2019. 
Y. Shen, A. Chub, H. Wang, D. Vinnikov, E. Liivik  
and F. Blaabjerg, “Wear-Out Failure Analysis of 
an Impedance-Source PV Microinverter Based on 
System-Level Electrothermal Modeling,” in IEEE 
Transactions on Industrial Electronics, vol. 66, 
no. 5, pp. 3914–3927, May 2019. 
O. Husev, O. Matiushkin, C. Roncero-Clemente, 
F. Blaabjerg and D. Vinnikov, “Novel Family of 
Single-Stage Buck–Boost Inverters Based on Un-
folding Circuit,” in IEEE Transactions on Power 
Electronics, vol. 34, no. 8, pp. 7662–7676, Aug. 
2019.
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poWeR sYsTems ReseaRch GRoUp
Head of the research group: associate Professor JaKo KiLter, jako.kilter@taltech.ee
members: Ülo treufeldt, mati meldorf, Kaur tuttelberg, tanel sarnet, uku salumäe
doctoral students: mari Löper, madis Leinakse, marko tealane, tarmo trummal,  
alexander mazikas, Henri manninen

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: power system analysis, wide area 
measurementsHVdC and FACTs control, wind 
power connections, power quality, load modelling
research activities in the group are focused on 
the development of control and protection algo-
rithms and applications, and performing system 
analysis considering the challenges in modern 
and future power systems. 
Key research areas: power system real-time con-
trol protection and analysis based on wide-area 
information with respect to HVdC and FACTs 
control, wind power integration, power quality 
and load modelling. Emphasis is on modern pow-
er systems where the level of generation through 
converters is increasing and consequently the 
level of system inertia is decreasing. 
other research activities: the development and 
assessment of power quality mitigation methods 
in transmission and distribution systems consid-

ering the availability of modern compensation 
devices and wide-area information.
Cooperation with companies is focused on carry-
ing out multiple and important r&d activities 
related to power system planning and control 
challenges, e.g. system black start capability, 
optimal system control in future power systems, 
static and dynamic characteristics of the esto-
nian power system and reactive power planning 
in the Estonian power system.
Main research outcomes:

 � development of
 - new methods and applications for 

power system, inertia and short-circuit 
power estimation for the use of wide-
area measurements for power system 
analysis and control.

 - novel methods for power quality moni-
toring and assessment in transmission 
networks.

 - principles for modelling and analysis 
of estonian power system black-start 
restoration process

 - electrical Power engineering master’s 
level study programme and its en-
hancement in the field of ICT.

 � development and application of complex 
optimization methods for thermal power 
plants.

 � Analysis of the operation of estonian 
HVdC connections considering various 
future scenarios.

 � Analysis and development of the power 
system wide-area protection concept in the 
scope of estonian power system protection 
principles.

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
Tuttelberg, K., Löper, M., Kilter, J. (2019).  
Correcting Systematic Errors in Corona Losses 
Measured with Phasor Measurement Units. 
IEEE Transactions on Power Delivery, 34 (6), 
2275−2277.
Leinakse, M., Tani, P., Kilter, J. (2019).  
Impact of Distributed Generation on Estima-
tion of Exponential Load Models. 2019 IEEE 
Power & Energy Society General Meeting 
(PESGM): 2019 IEEE Power & Energy Society 
General Meeting (PESGM), Atlanta, GA, USA, 
2019.
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* Data from the Scopus (as of May 03, 2020)

depaRTmenT oF  
eneRGY TechnoloGY
director: Professor andres siirde, 

andres.siirde@taltech.ee,  
+372 620 3902

maIn FIGURes 2019 
(as of Dec. 31, 2019)

 4 professors
 8 researchers18 Incl.Academic 

staff

8 Doctoral students

17 Scientific publications*

The depaRTmenT condUcTs ReseaRch WIThIn ThRee ReseaRch 
GRoUps:

 � cheMicAl engineering reSeArch And developMent center.  
Head: Professor vAHuR OJA, vahur.oja@taltech.ee

 � lAborAtory of fuel And Air eMiSSion AnAlySeS.  
Head: Associate Professor ALAR KONIST, alar.konist@taltech.ee

 � SMArt diStrict heAting SySteMS And integrAted ASSeSSMent AnAlySiS  
of greenhouSe gASeS eMiSSionS.  
Head: Senior Researcher ANNA vOLKOvA, anna.volkova@taltech.ee

43

2

1

4 4

Professors

AssociAted Professors / senior lectures

lecturers

senior reseArch scientists

reseArch scientists

eArly stAge reseArchers
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chemIcal enGIneeRInG ReseaRch and  
developmenT cenTeR 
Head of the research group: Professor vaHur oJa, vahur.oja@taltech.ee
members: sven Kamenev, madis Listak
doctoral students: Parsa mozaffari, sepehr mozaffari 

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: chemical engineering thermo-
dynamics, oils, chemical engineering design, 
pyrolysis, thermochemical conversion, environ-
ment, risk assessment
The aim of the chemical engineering research 
group is to conduct research for development of 
improved chemical processes and products by 
applying tools of applied chemical engineering 
thermodynamics. The research covers a range of 
topics from process design to product design. The 
research has been carried out keeping in mind a 
dual aimed impact: 
(1) from the scientific point of view the aim has 
been to create fundamental knowledge on how 
to characterize and model complex ill-defined 
as well as well-defined systems (expanding both 
the boundaries of knowledge and experimental 
techniques); 
(2) from the practical engineering point of view 
the aim has been to provide conveniently useable 
information and knowledge to support design of 
new technologies/products or improvement of 
existing ones. 
The general research approach combines labora-
tory experiments and computational modelling. 
The research group possesses experimental capa-

bilities suitable for experimental determination/
evaluation of thermodynamic and phase equi-
libria data, and thermal behavior of substances. 
The group has developed several non-conven-
tional experimental techniques compatible with 
small amounts of materials. In last decade, the 
focus of the research has been on the application 
of applied chemical engineering thermodynamics 
in two areas of worldwide importance: sustain-
able energy technologies covering both fossil fuel 
and renewable biofeedstocks, and corresponding 
health, safety, and environmental risk assess-
ment issues. 
In 2019, the research group was actively engaged 
in two main fundamental research areas: (1) 
thermodynamic properties and phase equilibria 
of hydroxyl groups containing pure compounds 
and complex mixtures; (2) various aspects of 
thermochemical conversion (or thermal decom-
position and stability of materials), including 
the pyrolysis oil aging at higher temperatures. 
Particular attention was devoted to complex 
and ill-defined multicomponent systems such as 
oils/fats/tars from various materials (such as oil 
shales and plants).

selecTed pRojecT
 � VA17085, “Great Adventures with Mate-

rials: Education for a Recycling Society” 
(2017–2019)

selecTed aRTIcles
Akalin, E.; Kim, Y-M.; Alper K.; Oja, V.;  
Tekin, K.; Durukan, I.; Siddiqui, M. Z.;  
Karagöz, S. (2019). Co-hydrothermal Liquefac-
tion of Lignocellulosic Biomass with Kukersite 
Oil Shale. Energy & Fuels, 33 (8), 119−126.
Astra, H.-L.; Oja, V. (2019). Vapour pressure 
data for 2-n-propylresorcinol, 4-ethylresorcinol 
and 4-hexylresorcinol near their normal boil-
ing points measured by differential scanning 
calorimetry. The Journal of Chemical Thermo-
dynamics, 134, 119−126.
Rannaveski, R.; Oja, V. (2019). A new thermo-
gravimetric application for determination of 
vapour pressure curve corresponding to average 
boiling points of oil fractions with narrow boil-
ing ranges. Thermochimica Acta, 683, 178468.
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LabORatORy OF FuEL aNd aIR EmISSION aNaLySES
Head of the research group: Professor ALAR KONIST, alar.konist@taltech.ee
Members: Tõnu Pihu, Oliver Järvik, Dmitri Nešumajev, Birgit Maaten, Heidi Lees,  
Zachariah Steven Baird
Doctoral students: Heliis Pikkor, Mari Sulg

tOpICS aNd COmpEtENCES
KEYWORDS: fuels, combustion, pyrolysis, gasi-
fication, ash, activation energies, CO2 emissions, 
CCS and CCU (incl. Oxyfuel)
Moving toward zero carbon emissions is an 
ultimate goal for energy technology. The group 
intends to tackle the problem by studying the 
possibilities of oxy-fuel co-combustion of oil shale 
(OS) and biomass in circulating fluidized bed 
(CFB) boiler. Further, utilization of the remain-
ing Ca-rich ash as a bed material for binding CO2 
(also SOx and NOx) in fluidized bed combustion of 
biomass for achieving negative carbon emissions 
in biomass combustion will be studied. Lab-scale 
up to semi- industrial scale experiments will be 
carried out to investigate the combustion process 
parameters to achieve this.
In addition, the group deals with better char-
acterization of fly ash, in order to enable more 
effective use of the ash that is formed under 
oxyfuel combustion conditions. The “organic 
and in-organic” (carbon) portion of the ash 
is the key to success in many new utilization 
schemes.
A broad-based scientific investigation of the 
form, sorptive properties and behaviour of the 
inorganic/organic material in ash samples is car-
ried out in order to help identify new commercial 
opportunities.
The accredited laboratory group provides ac-
credited sample analyses for various customers.
ReSULTS: based on the results of the re-
search group, oil shale ashes are considered 
as non-hazardous waste materials since 
01.01.2020.

SELECtEd pROjECtS
 � PSG266, Effects of activation conditions 

on preparation of porous carbon from oil 
shale (2019–2022)

 � RITA1/02-20, Climate change mitiga-
tion with CCS and CCU technologies 
(2019–2021)

 � LeP17084, Fundamental Research stud-
ies on thermochemical conversion of local 
biomass in Utilitas Tallinn powerplant 
(2017–2020)

 � LeP19011, Fundamental Research stud-
ies on Oil Shale Technologies at Enefit 
Energiatootmise AS (2019)

 � LMIN18074, Potential hazardousness of 
Estonian oil shale ashes (2018–2019)

SELECtEd aRtICLES
Konist, A.; Jarvik, O.; Pikkor, H.;  
Neshumayev, D.; Pihu, T. (2019). Utilization 
of pyrolytic wastewater in oil shale fired CFBC 
boiler. Journal of Cleaner Production, 234, 
487−493.
Maaten, B.; Konist, A.; Siirde, A. (2019).  
High-speed thermogravimetric analysis of the 
combustion of wood and Ca-rich fuel. Journal 
of Thermal Analysis and Calorimetry
Neshumayev, D.; Pihu, T.; Siirde, A.; Jarvik, O.;  
Konist, A. (2019). Solid heat carrier oil shale 
retorting technology with integrated CFB tech-
nology. Oil Shale, 36 (2), 99−113. 
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smaRT dIsTRIcT heaTInG sYsTems and  
InTeGRaTed assessmenT analYsIs  
oF GReenhoUse Gases emIssIons 
Head of the research group: senior researcher anna voLKova, anna.volkova@taltech.ee
members: andres, siirde, eduard Latõšov, igor Krupenski, vladislav mašatin, Kertu Lepiksaar
doctoral student: meelis eldermann

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: 4th generation district heating, 
low temperature district heating, primary energy 
factors, Co2 emissions, thermal energy storage, 
CHP
The group deals with: (1) the development of new 
technical solutions for the transition of district 
heating (dH) systems towards an intelligent, 
highly efficient and regenerative energy supply 
concept and (2) integrated assessment analysis 
of greenhouse gas emissions. 
The group’s recent research activities are con-
nected with the analysis of:

 � The heat supply option of a low tempera-
ture district heating network from the 
return line of a well-established high 
temperature district heating system.

 � The impact of return temperature re-
duction on a high temperature district 
heating system.

 � Planning of estonian district heating 
regions.

 � existing large-scale dH system transi-
tion towards 4th generation DH.

 � Low temperature DH networks.
 � Integration of large heat pumps into 

DH systems.
 � The mobile app NutiSoojus for promo-

tion of sustainable district heating.
 � The impact of parallel consumption on 

district heating.
 � Calculation of primary energy factors for 

district heating and cooling.

selecTed aRTIcles
Volkova, A.; Latõšov, E.; Mašatin, V.v;  
Siirde, A. (2019). Development of a user-
friendly mobile app for the national level 
promotion of the 4th generation district 
heating. International Journal of Sustain-
able Energy Planning and Management, 19, 
21−35.
Volkova, A.; Pieper, H.; Krupenski, I.;  
Ledvanov, A.; Latõšov, E.; Siirde, A. (2019). 
Small low-temperature district heating 
network development prospects. Energy, 
714−722.
Volkova, A.; Siirde, A.; Mašatin, V. (2018). 
Methodology for evaluating the transition 
process dynamics towards 4th genera-
tion district heating systems. Energy, 150, 
253−261.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/22cf8f11-36f4-465f-8a8e-3314a60fd306?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/ee48a0ed-9403-4e36-8c78-f1fe05308151?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/a41a7a8e-d6eb-49b1-848e-56a92e0268a3
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* Data from the Scopus (as of May 03, 2020)

depaRTmenT oF  
maTeRIals and  
envIRonmenTal  
TechnoloGY
director: Professor maLLe KrunKs, 

malle.krunks@taltech.ee,  
+372 620 3363

maIn FIGURes 2019 
(as of Dec. 31, 2019)

 7 professors
 44 researchers60 Incl.Academic 

staff

25 Doctoral 
students 4 Defended doctoral 

dissertations

64 Scientific publications*

The depaRTmenT condUcTs ReseaRch WIThIn 8 ReseaRch GRoUps:
 � lAborAtory of biofunctionAl MAteriAlS.  

Head: Senior Research Scientist vITALI SÕRITSKI, vitali.syritski@taltech.ee

 � lAborAtory of cheMicAl thin filM technologieS.  
Head: Senior Research Scientist ILONA OJA ACIK, ilona.oja@taltech.ee

 � lAborAtory of environMentAl technology.  
Head: Professor MARINA TRAPIDO, marina.trapido@taltech.ee

 � lAborAtory of inorgAnic MAteriAlS.  
Head: Professor ANDRES TRIKKEL, andres.trikkel@taltech.ee

 � lAborAtory of optoelectronic MAteriAlS phySicS.  
Head: Professor MAARJA GROSSbERG, maarja.grossberg@taltech.ee

 � lAborAtory of photovoltAic MAteriAlS reSeArch.  
Head: Senior Research Scientist MARIT KAuK-KuuSIK, marit.kauk-kuusik@taltech.ee

 � lAborAtory of polyMerS And textile technology.  
Head: Professor ANDRES KRuMME, andres.krumme@taltech.ee

 � lAborAtory of Wood technology.  
Head: Professor JAAN KERS, jaan.kers@taltech.ee

711

2

15
18

7

Professors

AssociAted Professors / senior lectures

lecturers

senior reseArch scientists

reseArch scientists

eArly stAge reseArchers
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laBoRaToRY oF BIoFUncTIonal maTeRIals
Head of the Laboratory: senior research scientist vitaLi sÕritsKi, vitali.syritski@taltech.ee
members: : andres Öpik, Jekaterina reut, roman Boroznjak, akinrinade george ayankojo, 
mariia antipchik
doctoral student: anna Kidakova, abdul raziq 

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: Molecularly Imprinted Polymers, 
synthetic receptors, sensors, medical diagnostics, 
PoCT, environmental monitoring.
The group develops smart biosensing functional 
materials to propose solutions with considerable 
potential impact on essential areas of human 
life such as environmental protection, medical 
diagnostics and cure. By employing the mo-
lecular imprinting technology, the group designs 
and synthesizes polymeric materials capable of 
selective capturing of small (traces of different 
antibiotics) and biomacromolecules (proteins e.g. 
antibodies and neurotrophic factors). The main 
benefits of these materials, so called Molecularly 
Imprinted Polymers (MIP), are related to their 
synthetic nature, i.e. excellent chemical and 
thermal stability associated with reproducible, 
cost-effective fabrication. 
MIPs can be easily integrated with a variety of 
sensor platforms allowing label-free detection 
of a target analyte with high sensitivity and 
selectivity offering thus solutions for design 
of multianalyte chemosensors at low cost. The 
promising practical applications of such sensors 
could be found in clinical diagnostics, where 
MIP-based sensors could be implemented in 
devices for point-of-care testing (POCT). It is 
expected that PoCT market segment will con-
tinue to grow at a rapid rate and thus will have 
immense importance in the healthcare systems 
both in Estonia and worldwide. MIPs could be 
also attractive materials for cost effective fabrica-
tion of chemosensors for real-time monitoring of 
hazardous pollutants in aquatic environment as 
an alternative to traditional costly and lengthy 
chromatography-based methods.

selecTed pRojecTs
 � PrG307 Molecularly imprinted polymers 

as sensing materials for medical diag-
nostics and environmental monitoring 
(2019−2023)

 � MOBJD489 Biosensor for early diagnostics 
of Hepatitis C (2020−2022)

selecTed aRTIcles
Ayankojo, A.G.; Reut, J.; Öpik, A.; Furchner, A.;  
Syritski, V. (2018). Hybrid Molecularly Im-
printed Polymer for Amoxicillin Detection. 
Biosensors and Bioelectronics, 118, 102−107.
Ayankojo, A. G.; Reut, J.; Boroznjak, R.; Öpik, A.;  
Syritski, V. (2018). Molecularly imprinted 
poly(meta-phenylenediamine) based QCM sen-
sor for detecting Amoxicillin. Sensors and Ac-
tuators B-Chemical, 258, 766−774.
Kidakova, A.; Reut, J.; Boroznjak, R.; Öpik, A.; 
Syritski, V. (2019). Advanced sensing materi-
als based on molecularly imprinted polymers 
towards developing point-of-care diagnostics 
devices. Proceedings of the Estonian Academy 
of Sciences, 68 (2), 158−167.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/532226b1-85b0-4f32-8593-31623a46988e?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/0f145859-f49d-4844-8782-d95db2c49a8d?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/dd8cec47-16eb-418e-ba05-e12cf84ef455
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/0f9b9eb4-b140-431d-b676-f8a1e5c8829b
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/7c930d15-0af4-4cf4-b451-3c4229ab92d0?lang=ENG
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laBoRaToRY oF chemIcal ThIn FIlm TechnoloGIes
Head of the research group: senior research scientist iLona oJa aCiK, ilona.oja@taltech.ee
members: malle Krunks, tatjana dedova, atanas Katerski, erki Kärber, merike Kriisa,  
nicolae spalatu, arvo mere, Jaan Hiie
doctoral students: siim eensalu, ibrahim dündar, abayomi oluwabi titilope,  
Jako Jekaterina spiridonova, Zengjun Chen, robert Krautmann

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: solar cells, photocatalytic coatings, 
thin film transistors
The main research topic of the Laboratory of 
Thin Film Chemical Technologies is the develop-
ment of multifunctional metal oxide and chalco-
genide thin films or nanostructures by chemical 
technologies and vacuum based technologies. 
The setup for the technologies is simple, inexpen-
sive and easily transferrable to industrial scale. 
The key competences of the research group are:

 � development of nanostructured, semi-
transparent solar cells for smart renew-
able energy solutions in future buildings.

 � Development of thin films for electronic 
devices, gas sensors and self-cleaning 
coatings.

 � development of thin films and nanos-
tructured materials for clean and healthy 
environment, including antibacterial 
coatings and materials for air and water 
purification.

Applied research in the laboratory is devoted to 
the development of solar cell integrated pave-
ment for electricity production.

ResUlTs:
 � semi-transparent solar cells containing 

green materials show efficiencies of 5%, 
confirming applicability in electricity pro-
ducing windows. 

 � Tio2 thin films are effective to degrade 
volatile organic carbons such as acetone, 
acetaldehyde and heptane in air.

 � Low temperature deposition route for Zrox 
thin films enabling application in flexible 
and wearable electronics.

selecTed pRojecTs
 � IUT19-4, Thin films and nanomaterials by 

wet-chemical methods for next-generation 
photovoltaics (2014–2019)

 � TAr16016, Advanced materials and high-
technology devices for energy recuperation 
systems (2015−2023)

 � ss19007, Smart road covering (01.01.2019–
31.12.2019)

selecTed aRTIcles
Eensalu, J. S.; Katerski, A.; Kärber, E.;  
Weinhardt, L.; Blum, M.; Heske, C.; Yang, W.; 
Oja Acik, I.; Krunks, M. (2019). Semitranspar-
ent Sb2S3 thin film solar cells by ultrasonic 
spray pyrolysis for use in solar windows. 
Beilstein Journal of Nanotechnology, 10, 
2396−2409.
Spalatu, N.; Hiie, J.; Kaupmees, R.;  
Volobujeva, O.; Krustok, J.; Oja Acik, I.; 
Krunks, M. (2019). Post-deposition Processing 
of SnS Thin Films and Solar Cells: Prospec-
tive Strategy to Obtain Large, Sintered and 
Doped SnS Grains by Recrystallization in the 
Presence of a Metal Halide Flux. ACS Applied 
Materials and Interfaces, 2019, 11, 19, 17539–
17554.
Dündar, I.; Krichevskaya, M.; Katerski, A.; 
Krunks, M.; Oja Acik, I. (2019). Photocatalytic 
Degradation of Different VOCs in Gas-phase 
Over TiO2 Thin Films Prepared by Ultrasonic 
Spray Pyrolysis. Catalysts, 9 (11), #915.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/2a41d0a7-a137-4b0e-87bf-c2173f7c3c2a
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/6f85c793-d1d4-4d5b-bd0c-9ab58fb2f7a7
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/0da7898b-650b-4c2f-848c-42f4e576dfc7
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Mentorships/Index?rvn=1?supervisorinfo.searchtext=soboci&degree.id=87a3726e-ce12-48b8-994e-431d8f333fe9&isdefended=true&ismentored=true&searchmergedinstitutions=true&mentorshipssearchmode=Fuzzyhttps://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/7dfe1aac-28dc-4c67-b2af-e372d8e3963e?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/7f785ba6-f40d-4d29-a7ec-098dc297c496?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/51fde022-9c0d-4f91-9810-cbedb84eb0f5?lang=ENG
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laBoRaToRY oF envIRonmenTal TechnoloGY
Head of the Laboratory: Professor marina traPido, marina.trapido@taltech.ee
members: sergei Preis, niina dulova, marina Kritševskaja, Juri Bolobajev, eneliis Kattel
Postdoctoral researcher: vladimir derevshchikov
doctoral students: maarja Kask, Balpreet Kaur, Liina onga, Priit tikker  

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: environmental technology, water 
and wastewater treatment, pollutants, advanced 
oxidation processes, pulsed corona discharge 
plasma technology
The laboratory has long-term experience in 
water, air and soil treatment technologies, with 
the main emphasis on the implementation of the 
Advanced Oxidation Processes (AOPs). The lat-
ter encompasses several oxidative technologies 
commonly recruiting highly powerful oxidants. 
Such technologies include ozonation and its 
catalytic modification, Fenton and Fenton-like 
reagents, photolytic and photocatalytic proc-
esses, oxidation with peroxy-compounds, ultra-
sonication, and pulsed electric discharge plasma 
treatment. Applicability of AOPs is studied for 
degradation of so-called priority pollutants (oils, 
fuel components and additives) and emerging 
micropollutants (pharmaceuticals, pesticides, 
endocrine disruptors, chlorine-containing or-
ganic compounds, synthetic sweeteners, etc.). 
In the gas phase, attention is focused on volatile 
organic compounds. The laboratory studies the 
combination of these processes with each other 
and with the biological oxidation, in order to 
ensure the maximum purification degree at 
minimum treatment cost. Water treatment with 
pulsed corona discharge plasma is a new direc-

tion for the laboratory studies that stands close 
to the fulfilment of the last task due to its high 
energy efficiency.
The laboratory personnel participates in an in-
ternational project that addresses one of the cur-
rent challenges of water for human consumption 
such as the abatement of natural radioactivity 
in potable water.

selecTed aRTIcles
Kask, M.; Krichevskaya, M.; Bolobajev, J. (2019).  
Sonolytic degradation of pesticide metazachlor 
in water: The role of dissolved oxygen and fer-
ric sludge in the process intensification. 
Journal of Environmental Chemical Engineer-
ing, 7 (3), 103095. 
Balpreet Kaur; Kuntus, L.; Tikker, P.; Kattel, E.;  
Trapido, M.; Dulova, N. (2019). Photo-induced 
oxidation of ceftriaxone by persulfate in the 
presence of iron oxides. Science of Total Envi-
ronment, 676, 165−175.
Ajo, P.; Preis, S.; Vornamo, T.; Mänttäri, M.; 
Kallioinen, M.; Louhi-Kultanen, M. (2018). 
Hospital wastewater treatment with pilot-scale 
pulsed corona discharge for removal of phar-
maceutical residues. Journal of Environmental 
Chemical Engineering, 6 (2), 1569−1577.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/78e01bc6-24f0-42d4-a5d7-a7da0d93fda9
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/54066eaf-8851-4ec0-aca7-9f8c5e46d61f?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/46d192dd-6ed8-47d4-ba91-a2ad3af1535f
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laBoRaToRY oF InoRGanIc maTeRIals
Head of the Laboratory: Professor andres triKKeL, andres.trikkel@taltech.ee
members: tiit Kaljuvee, Juha Kallas, rein Kuusik, Kaia tõnsuaadu, mai uibu, siim Link,  
marve einard, Can rüstü yörük
Postdoctoral researcher: Kadriann tamm
doctoral students: Hakan Berber, ana Jurkeviciute, mustafa Cem usta

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: oil shale ash, precipitated calcium 
carbonate, GHG emissions, phosphorite, thermal 
analysis
research of the laboratory is focused on waste 
management, mainly, in oil shale industry – to 
reuse oil shale ash and diminish GHG emissions 
with the aim to clarify chemical-technological 
fundamentals of these processes in complex het-
erogeneous systems. The research directions are 
related to mineral carbonation, PCC and curing 
materials, chemistry of apatites, enrichment and 
treatment technologies of estonian phosphorite, 
oil shale oxy-combustion and other thermal 
processes, enabling development of feasible, 
environmentally sound, optimized applications 
using experimental research together with math-
ematical modelling.
International research includes involvement in 
significant projects such as Horizon 2020 project 
“CLeAN clinKer production by Calcium looping 
process (CLEANKER)” and eIT KIC network 
“FLy Ash to valuable Minerals (FLAME)”. The 
laboratory also obtained financing for a new RITA 
program “Efficient, environmentally friendly and 
sustainable use of Earth Resources” (ClimMIT).

oTheR selecTed pRojecTs
 � IUT33-19, Fundamentals of multicompo-

nent mineral-organic systems: Chemistry, 
modeling and sustainable processing.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/a52c4214-d59d-48d8-9b17-0b4c6ea59102?lang=ENG&tabId=tab_GeneralData
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/795f4cfa-7ddc-4f4b-842b-8566ffd72e75?lang=ENG&tabId=tab_GeneralData
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/639d7264-c7a4-42ad-a6dc-9fdc0a8f8766
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/b30674d1-2804-49d5-971b-a7017951c62c
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laBoRaToRY oF opToelecTRonIc maTeRIals phYsIcs
Head of the Laboratory: Professor maarJa grossBerg, maarja.grossberg@taltech.ee
members: Jüri Krustok, olga volobujeva, valdek mikli, sergei Bereznev, dieter meissner, 
mati danilson, taavi raadik, svetlana Polivtseva
Post-doctoral researcher: souhaib oueslati
doctoral students: reelika Kaupmees, aleksei Penezko, akram abdalla mohammed ibrahim, 
mehmet ender uslu

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: 2d materials, optoelectronic prop-
erties of materials, solar cells, conductive oxides, 
defect physics
The Laboratory focuses on the synthesis and 
studies of fundamental physical properties of 
semiconductors for optoelectronic applications 
such as solar cells, lasers, diodes, sensors, etc. 
Physical deposition techniques are used for the 
materials synthesis. The research infrastructure 
enables exploration of the band structure, crys-
tal and defect structure, phase and elemental 
composition, morphology, electrical and optical 
properties of the materials and devices.
Current research is focused on the fundamental 
studies of different novel absorber materials 
for solar cells, for example Cu2Znsn(s,se)4, 
Cu2sb(s,se)3, Cu(In,Ga)se2, sb2se3, etc., and two-
dimensional materials such as ws2, Mose2 etc. 
The latter have versatile applications in addition 
to photovoltaics, namely photonics, sensors, etc. 
In addition to the inorganic semiconductor based 
structures, hybrid structures combining the 
advantages of inorganic and organic semiconduc-
tors are being developed and studied.
In 2019 the research was focused on the following: 

 � For the first time, radiative recombination 
mechanisms in novel absorber materials 
for photovoltaics sb2se3 ja CuSbSe2 were 
determined. Donor-acceptor pair related 
and grain boundary assisted recombina-
tion were found to dominate in sb2se3. 
In Cusbse2, the deep acceptor related 
and band-to-band emission were found to 
dominate. Results of the study enable to 
modify the synthesis of theses absorbers to 
achieve optoelectronic properties suitable 
for PV applications. [1] [2]

 � In collaboration with a research group 
from University of duisburg, the lumi-
nescence properties of deep defect bound 
excitons in ws2 monolayers synthesized 
by chemical vapor deposition were studied 
improving the knowledge of this promis-
ing material for future optoelectronics.[3]

 � Novel p-type, flexible and transparent 
conductive thin films for front contacts in 
solar cells were developed by combining 
single-walled carbon nanotubes (swCNT), 
PedoT:Pss and Moo3.The implementation 
of the developed films in amorphous silicon 
solar cell structure enabled obtaining record 
power conversion efficiency of SWCNTs/a-
Si:H hybrid solar cells of 8.8% [4].

selecTed pRojecTs
 � TAr16016 (TK141), Advanced materials 

and high-technology devices for sustain-
able energetics, sensorics and nanoelec-
tronics (2015−2023)

 � IUT19-28, New materials and technologies 
for solar energetics (2014−2019)

 � PUT1495, SnS and SnSe thin films for 
Photovoltaic Application (2017−2020)

 � MOBJD308, Optoelectronic studies of 
Cu2ZnSn(SSe)4 monograin layer solar 
cells (2017–2019)

selecTed aRTIcles
(1) M. Grossberg, O. Volobujeva, A. Penežko, 

R. Kaupmees, T. Raadik, J. Krustok. (2019). 
Origin of photoluminescence from antimony 
selenide. Journal of Alloys and Compounds, 
p.152716.

(2) Penezko, M. Kauk-Kuusik, O. Volobujeva,  
R. Traksmaa, M. Grossberg (2019). Obser-
vation of photoluminescence edge emission 
in CuSbSe2 absorber material for photo-
voltaic applications. Applied Physics Let-
ters, 115, 092101.

(3) R. Kaupmees, M. Grossberg, M. Ney,  
A. Asaithambi, A. Lorke, J. Krustok (2019). 
Tailoring of bound exciton photolumines-
cence emission in WS2 monolayers. Phys. 
Status Solidi RRL, p.1900355.

(4) P.M. Rajanna, H. Meddeb, O. Sergeev, 
A.P. Tsapenko, S. Bereznev, M. Vehse, O. 
Volobujeva, M. Danilson, P.D. Lund, A.G. 
Nasibulin (2019). Rational design of highly 
efficient flexible and transparent p-type com-
posite electrode based on single-walled car-
bon nanotubes. Nano Energy, 67, p.104183.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/21b45b03-b4b1-4ea8-adb1-3931a221791d
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/4145b817-61c4-454b-9c8c-dde8358f3160
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/f4ac58ac-59bc-4992-8d51-9f4c554e61e2
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/e1b37914-f3a8-4a7e-95fd-c6dcbbbaf741
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/ab87654b-f48c-4d70-911c-75f94dd0b790
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/5ac362ad-b051-4594-8c12-59bdb3616a3c
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/90c3986e-87bc-41a9-9204-8f83cc6d228e
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/ce5d76ee-03e9-47e7-9002-046995844d99
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laBoRaToRY oF phoTovolTaIc maTeRIals ReseaRch
Head of the Laboratory: senior research scientist marit KauK-KuusiK, 
marit.kauk-kuusik@taltech.ee
members: mare altosaar, Kristi timmo, maris Pilvet, Jelena maricheva, tiit varema,  
Jaan raudoja
doctoral students: Xiofeng Li, Fairouz ghisani, Xenia Filippova

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: monograin layer solar cell, 
monograin powder, absorber material, synthesis 
of semiconductor materials
The main field of research of the Laboratory of 
Photovoltaic Materials research is the synthesis 
and the design of the properties of semiconductor 
powders as absorber materials for next-genera-
tion solar cells. This is a unique concept that is 
protected by several patents. The developed ma-
terials are complex semiconductor compounds, 
but they contain mainly earth abundant and low 
cost chemical elements, providing environmental 
friendly solutions with versatile applications.
The research group is a member of the european 
Energy Research Alliance network in the field of 
photovoltaics (EERA Joint Programme in PV), 
and a partner of the european cooperation net-
work in kesterite materials (EUKENE).
In 2019 the research was focused on the follow-
ing: 

 � The effect of partial substitution of copper 
with silver in Cu1.85(Zn0.8Cd0.2)1.1SnS4 
monograin powders was investigated. By 
this method, the concentration of harmful 
defects was reduced in absorber material 
and we found that a 1% replacement of 
the copper with silver resulted in about 
one third increase in solar cell efficiency. 

 � An effective method for nano-scale sulfuri-
zation of the surface layer of Cu2Znsnse4 
microcrystals was developed. Sulfuriza-
tion of the surface of the kesterite absorb-
er layer led to enhanced device efficiency 
via band gap widening at the surface.

 � systematic study to develop process pa-
rameters for new multinary compounds 
such as Cu2CdGe(sxse1-x)4 and tetrahedral 
materials synthesis by monograin powder 
technology was performed.

selecTed pRojecTs
 � TAr16016 (TK141), Advanced materials 

and high-technology devices for sustain-
able energetics, sensorics and nanoelec-
tronics (2015−2023)

 � IUT19-28, Center of nanomaterials research 
and technologies (NAMUR+) (2014−2019)

 � Ar17092, Center of nanomaterials re-
search and technologies (NAMUR+) 
(2017−2021)

selecTed aRTIcles
Timmo, K.; Altosaar, M.; Pilvet, M.; Mikli, V.; 
Grossberg, M.; Danilson, M.; Raadik, T.; Kauk-
Kuusik, M.; Josepson, R.; Krustok, J. (2019). 
The effect of Ag alloying of Cu2(Zn,Cd)SnS4 on 
the monograin powder properties and solar cell 
performance. Journal of Materials Chemistry 
A, 7, 24281–24291. 
Kauk-Kuusik, M.; Li, X.; Pilvet, M.; Timmo, K.; 
Mikli, V.; Kaupmees, R.; Danilson, M.;  
Grossberg, M. (2019). Nano-scale sulfurization 
of Cu2ZnSnSe4 crystal surface for photovoltaic 
applications. Journal of Materials Chemistry 
A, 7, 24884−24890.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/21b45b03-b4b1-4ea8-adb1-3931a221791d
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/13695a2f-7291-4b8e-a410-5610b67b4514
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/13695a2f-7291-4b8e-a410-5610b67b4514
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/6d11d925-3bc8-4600-8785-3e6649af01d3
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/b1b45d51-8afe-4792-8bf0-19ca9db1d69f
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laBoRaToRY oF polYmeRs and TexTIle TechnoloGY
Head of the Laboratory: Professor andres Krumme, andres.krumme@taltech.ee
members: elvira tarasova, natalja savest, illia Krasnou, tiia Plamus, viktoria vassiljeva,  
Kersti merimaa
doctoral students: mihkel viirsalu, Kashif Javed, siret malmberg, nele mandre

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: polymers, polymer technology, 
polymeric composites, textile, electrospinning, 
nanofibres, conductive polymers, supercapacitors
The main focus of research of the laboratory 
is valorization of environmental resources and 
development of new energy storage methods for 
energy efficient environments.  The goal is to 
find sustainable alternatives for fossil resources 
based polymeric materials by more efficient uti-
lisation of biopolymers and recycled materials in 
commodity products and in specific fields, such 
as energy storage.
The laboratory is developing durable and flexible 
supercapacitors by electrospinning technology  
for demanding areas, such as space industry. 
Nanofibrous composites, containing modified 
biopolymers, conductive polymers, several al-
lotropes of carbon and ionic liquids are used for 
this. Novel copolymers are developed, which 
have both good mechanical properties, conduc-
tivity and capacitance. In addition, the carbon 
allotropes of the highest capacitance are utilised 
for the research.
The hi-tech field of electrospinning is not the 
only technology available in the laboratory. The 
laboratory has pilot production capacity in the 
most of important fields of polymer technology, 
including compounding, extrusion and injection 
moulding. Composites of thermoplastic or ther-
mosetting polymers with inorganic or bio-based 
fillers are developed for efficient utilisation of 
secondary resources in circular economy. The 
laboratory provides continuously testing services 
for the Estonian industry and public sector.

selecTed pRojecT
 � VA17066 Fully electrospun durable elec-

trode and electrochemical double-layer 
capacitor for high frequency applications 
(esA contract number 4000119258)

selecTed aRTIcle
Krasnou, I.; Tarasova, E.; Malmberg, S.;  
Vassiljeva, V.; Krumme, A. (2019). Preparation 
of fibrous electrospun membranes with activat-
ed carbon filler. Iop Conference Series: Materi-
als Science and Engineering, 500, 012022.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/9f418579-fd54-4dd1-aff1-725390b3e334
ttps://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/ac4f1e67-870e-4b9d-a29c-a01d54cec33a
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laBoRaToRY oF Wood TechnoloGY
Head of the Laboratory: Professor Jaan Kers, jaan.kers@taltech.ee
members: triinu Poltimäe, Heikko Kallakas, Karmo Kiiman, anti rohumaa, silvi treial
doctoral students: villu Kukk, Percy Festus alao

TopIcs and compeTences

Keywords: veneer, plywood, wood-polymer 
composites, wood and natural fibre composites, 
furnituure
The Laboratory of wood Technology investigates 
the birch veneer surface properties, quality, and 
bonding quality. Another main research area is 
wood and natural fiber polymer composites, where 
we investigate how birch veneer residues can be 
used in the wood-plastic composites. We also inves-
tigate how industrial hemp can be used to make 
building materials and insulation materials. One of 
our research topics is also cross-laminated timber 
(CLT) panels, which are used for building houses. 
The impact of moisture content and temperature 
on crack formation in CLT panels is investigated 
in the TalTech zero-energy building. 

selecTed pRojecT
 � rITA1/01-18-15, Maximising added value 

and efficient use of raw materials in bioecon-
omy and its sectors in Estonia (2018−2021).

selecTed aRTIcles
Kallakas, H.; Ayansola, S. G.; Tumanov, T.;  
Goljandin, D.; Poltimäe, T.; Krumme, A.,  
Kers, J. (2019). Influence of Birch False Heart-
wood on the Physical and Mechanical Proper-
ties of Wood-plastic Composites. BioResources, 
14 (2), 3554−3566.
Alao, P. F.; Kallakas, H.; Poltimäe, T.; Kers, J. 
(2019). Effect of hemp fibre length on the prop-
erties of polypropylene composites. 
Agronomy Research, 17 (4), 1517−1531.
Kallakas, H.; Liblik, J.; Alao, P. F.;  
Poltimäe, T.; Just, A.; Kers, J. (2019).  
Fire and Mechanical Properties of Hemp and 
Clay Boards for Timber Structures. In: IOP 
Conference Series: Earth and Environmental 
Science. IOP Publishing Ltd..10.1088/1755-
1315/290/1/012019.  

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/b66e2b49-6de4-4387-8252-1bb3e01f58e0
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/5180109c-fd3a-43a9-9cd2-34eb6de996e0
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/770db05f-9aa1-443e-a77b-b13619ea4e0d
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/66310c19-83a2-433c-9811-57b327a1f45c
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* Data from the Scopus (as of May 03, 2020)

depaRTmenT oF  
mechanIcal and  
IndUsTRIal  
enGIneeRInG
director:   Professor  

Kristo KarJust,  
kristo.karjust@taltech.ee

maIn FIGURes 2019 
(as of Dec. 31, 2019)

 11 professors
 30 researchers54 Incl.Academic 

staff

41 Doctoral 
students 9 Defended doctoral 

dissertations

108 Scientific publications*

11

1

11

6

4

6

15

The depaRTmenT condUcTs ReseaRch WIThIn 8 ReseaRch GRoUps:
 � AdvAnced poWder technology.  

Head: Professor PRASHANTH KONDA GOKuLDOSS, prashanth.konda@taltech.ee

 � AdvAnced StructureS And productS.  
Head: Research Scientist JÜRI MAJAK, juri.majak@taltech.ee

 � AutoMAted production SySteMS And reAl-tiMe Monitoring And Ai ModelS  
reSeArch group.  
Head: Professor KRISTO KARJuST, kristo.karjust@taltech.ee

 � AutonoMouS vehicleS reSeArch group.  
Head: Senior Research Scientist RAIvO SELL, raivo.sell@taltech.ee

 � innovAtive SySteMS for induStriAl ApplicAtionS.  
Head: Professor IRINA HuSSAINOvA, irina.hussainova@taltech.ee

 � logiSticS And trAnSport.  
Head: Professor DAGO ANTOv, dago.antov@taltech.ee 

 � SMArt induStry.  
Head: Professor TAuNO OTTO, tauno.otto@taltech.ee

 � WeAr reSiStAnt coMpoSiteS And coAtingS.   
Head: Professor JAKOb KÜbARSEPP, jakob.kubarsepp@taltech.ee  

Professors

AssociAted Professors / senior lectures

lecturers

teAching AssistAnts / instructors

senior reseArch scientists

reseArch scientists

eArly stAge reseArchers
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advanced poWdeR TechnoloGY 
Head of the research group: Professor PrasHantH Konda goKuLdoss,  
prashanth.konda@taltech.ee
members: Lauri Kollo, Jaroslav Holovenko
Postdoctoral researchers: raghu nandan ummethala, neera singh
doctoral students: mu yong Kun, Pearlin Hamed

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: additive manufacturing, powder 
metallurgy, solidification, meta-stable materi-
als, amorphous alloys, high entropy alloys, high 
temperature materials, light metals, biomateri-
als and mechanical properties
The research topics of the group are: 

(1) Alloy design for additive manufacturing;
(2) Pre-mature failure in additively manufac-

tured materials;
(3) Powder metallurgy of high entropy alloys 

for extreme environments;
(4) Processing of functional materials by ad-

ditive manufacturing.

selecTed pRojecT 
 � MOBERC15, “Alloy design for Additive 

Manufacturing” (2018−2020)

selecTed aRTIcles
Maity, T.; Prashanth, K.G.; Balci, Ö.;  
Kim, Maity, T.; Prashanth, K.G.; Balci, Ö.; 
Kim, J.T.; Schöberl, T.; Wang, Z.; Eckert, J. 
(2018). Influence of severe straining and strain 
rate on the evolution of dislocation structures 
during micro-/nanoindentation in high entro-
py lamellar eutectics. Int. J. of Plasticity, 109, 
121−136.
Wang, Z.; Prashanth, K. G.; Surreddi, K. B.; 
Suryanarayana, C.; Eckert, J.; Scudino, S. 
(2018). Pressure-assisted sintering of Al–Gd–
Ni–Co amorphous alloy powders. Materialia, 2, 
157−166.

Rathod, H. J.; Nagaraju, T.; Prashanth, K. G.; 
Ramamurty, U. (2019). Tribological properties 
of selective laser melted Al-12Si alloy. Tribol-
ogy International, 137, 94−101.
Xi, L.; Wang, P.; Prashanth, K. G.; Li, H.; 
Prykhodko, H. V.; Scudino, S.; Kaban, I. 
(2019). Effect of TiB2 particles on microstruc-
ture and crystallographic texture of Al-12Si 
fabricated by selective laser melting. Journal of 
Alloys and Compounds, 786, 551−556.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/940bb71c-54f1-4178-870c-e3b55304f862?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/35a00111-1704-4635-9797-63af8d0ab5a9
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/b4adc8ac-9979-43fb-9ea4-598d8323efdb?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/1d978446-77ba-4987-8033-cf325b754d4e?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/248d2df9-d733-4610-a75b-bc1fef5eaab0?lang=ENG
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AdvANCEd StRuCtuRES ANd PROduCtS 
Head of the research group: Lead Research Scientist JÜRI MAJAK, juri.majak@taltech.ee
Members: Martin Pärn, Martin Eerme, Jüri Lavrentjev, Meelis Pohlak, Fabio Auriemma,  
Hans Rämmal, Maarjus Kirs, Tarmo Velsker
Doctoral students: Anti Haavajõe, Erko Õunapuu, Madis Mikola, Pavel Tšukrejev,  
Tiina Lelumees

tOPICS ANd COmPEtENCES
KEYWORDS: structural analysis and design 
optimization, artificial intelligence, acoustics, 
numerical methods
The research group has long time experience 
in the area of structural analysis and design 
optimization, also design of production proc-
esses. One of the main topics in recent years 
is implementation of artificial intelligence (AI) 
tools and methods modelling (ANN) and design 
optimization (EA, GA, ACO, PSO). Another 
topical field of research is development of hybrid 
algorithms (ANN+EA) and combining multiple 
AI tools. One subtopic is development and adap-
tion of new numerical methods with focus on 
Haar wavelet based dicretization methods. The 
acoustic research performed includes develop-
ment of experimental methods to investigate 

vibro-acoustic parameters of new products for 
industry and for energy transformation. The first 
field of investigation is mostly related to methods 
to improve the noise attenuation of walls, doors 
and windows for both industrial and living ap-
plications. The second objective of the research is 
to investigate possibilities to harvest energy from 
excess vibration and noise. One possible way is 
to use so-called thermoacoustic transformation 
which deals with the conversion of acoustic en-
ergy into more useful types of energy.  

SELECtEd PROjECtS
 � TAR16012, “Zero energy and resource 

efficient smart buildings and districts” 
(2015–2023). 

 � PUT1300, “Numerical methods and algo-
rithms for design of advanced composite 
and nanostructures” (2016–2019).

 � F15027, “Smart manufacturing and ma-
terials technologies competence centre” 
(2015–2022).

SELECtEd ARtICLES
Auriemma, F.; Holovenko, Y. (2019).  
Performance of Additive Manufactured Stacks 
in a Small Scale Thermoacoustic Heat Engine. 
SAE Technical Paper Series, 1−9. 
Rämmal, H.; Lavrentjev, J. (2019).  
Acoustic Study on Motorcycle Helmets with 
Application of Novel Porous Material. 
SAE Technical Paper Series, 1–7. 
Lavrentjev, J.; Rämmal, H.; Kozmenkova, A. 
(2019). New acoustic material for vehicle
applications and measurement techniques to 
determine absorption coefficient for small size 
test samples. SAE Technical Paper Series, 
2019-01-1585.
Rämmal, H.; Lavrentjev, J. (2019).  
Endurance of Micro-Perforated Elements in 
Unmanned Ground Vechicle’s Small Diesel 
Engine Silencer Application. SAE Technical 
Paper Series, SAE2019-32-9533.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/4c456871-dc5d-4cbf-a60c-933525dc0b5d
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/f2d31b6a-b99b-4da9-a109-b1a614ad01d3
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/c24e7e06-02ab-4813-967b-079e6af81e5e
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/ed4232a8-387b-4f2a-8a7f-4a38ee746abe
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/069a833c-1c17-429e-b4b1-34292035312a
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/27f847eb-b3cc-48b6-a970-92f9239c8cee
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/e3756470-f3f4-4ac3-ac71-a59a3e87a044
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aUTomaTed pRodUcTIon sYsTems and Real-TIme 
monIToRInG and aI models ReseaRch GRoUp 
Head of the research group: Professor Kristo KarJust, kristo.karjust@taltech.ee
members: Jüri riives, Priit Põdra, aigar Hermaste, allan aari, riho uusjärv, tõnis raamets, 
margus müür
doctoral students: Pavel tšukrejev, Kaarel Kruuser, Heiko Pikner, Kashif mahmood

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: manufacturing execution system 
(Mes), production monitoring, production opti-
misation, real time information, wireless sensor 
network, predictive maintenance, artificial intel-
ligent in production
The main objective of the research is to study 
and develop a Production Monitoring system 
(PMs) with predictive functionality that operates 
in near real time, focusing on SMEs. The main 
activities of the research are: (a) development 
of the PMS concept; (b) system prototyping; (c) 
development of model predictive control.
The advanced Production Monitoring and Predic-
tion system detects, measures and monitors the 
variables, events and situations which affect the 
performance and reliability of manufacturing 
systems and processes. Efficient, real-time feed 
of information  for production control and moni-
toring includes data acquisition about the state of 
equipment, production orders, flow of materials, 
quality of products, process data and other neces-
sary data which  are used for making proper and 
optimised decisions regarding manufacturing 
planning, improved use of available resources, 
planning of equipment maintenance, etc.

selecTed pRojecTs
 � VIr19004 “Innovation Framework for 

Challenge Oriented Intelligent Manufac-
turing (INforM)” 

 � Ve19030 “Autonomous Mobile Robot for 
intra-logistics at Kulinaaria”

 � F15027, “Smart manufacturing and mate-
rials technologies competence centre”

 � Ar16077, “Smart Industry Centre”
 � VIr16048, “Smart Logistics and Freight 

Villages Initiative”

selecTed aRTIcles
Kaganski, S.; Eerme, M.; Tungel, E. (2019). 
Optimization of enterprise analysis model for 
KPI selection. Proceedings of the Estonian 
Academy of Sciences, 68 (4), 371−375.

Karjust, K.; Kruuser, K.; Tšukrejev, P. (2019). 
Production monitoring system development for 
manufacturing processes of photovoltaic mod-
ules. Proceedings of the Estonian Academy of 
Sciences, 68 (4), 401−406.
Kangru, T.; Riives, J.; Mahmood, K.; Otto, T. 
(2019). Suitability analysis of using industrial 
robots in manufacturing. Proceedings of the Es-
tonian Academy of Sciences, 68 (4), 383−388.
Mahmood, K.; Karaulova, T.; Otto, T.;  
Shevtshenko, E. (2019). Development of cyber-
physical production systems based on model-
ling technologies. Proceedings of the Estonian 
Academy of Sciences, 68 (4), 348−355.
Shevtshenko, E.; Karaulova, T.; Igavens, M.; 
Strods, G.; Tandzegolskiene, Ilona; T 
utlys, Vidmantas; Mahmood, Kashif. (2019). 
Innovative methods of engineering education 
popularization at schools. Proceedings of the 
Estonian Academy of Sciences, 68 (4), 356−363.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/4e9ed3c5-ce55-46bd-9770-9806486f76e9?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/a5777902-821e-472d-b7fa-7990fe558149?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/c24e7e06-02ab-4813-967b-079e6af81e5e
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/58886309-8b0b-497b-9009-426358572c2f
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/052d2e61-6481-4682-b7c3-e8681062ad1f
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/7d7241c1-1e12-4d2f-8cdd-0b70a9de1155
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/00b6e040-eef8-461d-ad25-f11066f399ba
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/5f071709-8512-4b6c-bc84-2ee72594ab8b
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/0e1f273e-9f24-44f1-99af-ea027e5863f4
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/be3855c8-79e7-4447-83b3-87c422ecfb5d
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aUTonomoUs vehIcles ReseaRch GRoUp
Head of the research group: senior research scientist raivo seLL, raivo.sell@taltech.ee
members: andres Petritšenko, martinš Šarkans, margus müür, vladimir Kuts, Kaimo sonk, 
yevhen Bondarenko
doctoral students: ehsan malayjerdi, Heiko Pikner, martin Jürise, mohsen malayjerdi

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: self-driving vehicles, robotics, ar-
tificial intelligence, autonomous systems, drones
The research group is working on the develop-
ment and research on complex autonomous 
systems, including localization, navigation, mis-
sion planning, sensorics, artificial intelligence, 
electro-mechanics, control, simulation and ma-
chine vision.
The topics are applied to a full range of au-
tonomous systems, in particular to self-driving 
vehicles, mobile robots and drones.

selecTed pRojecTs
 � LeP19009, “Measurement methodology 

for Automatic Transmission Gearboxes”.
 � LeP18082eM, “Applied research on sys-

tem of sensors and software algorithms for 
safety and driver assistance on remotely 
operated ground vehicles for off-road ap-
plications”.

 � ss419, “Self-driving car”.
 � VerT16050, “Innovative Open Education 

on IoT: improving higher education for 
European digital global competitiveness”.

selecTed aRTIcles
Sell, R.; Rassõlkin, A.; Wang, R.; Otto, T. 
(2019). Integration of autonomous vehicles and 
Industry 4.0. Proceedings of the Estonian Acad-
emy of Sciences, 68 (4), 389−394.
Väljaots, E.; Sell, R. (2019). Energy efficiency 
profiles for unmanned ground vehicles. Pro-
ceedings of the Estonian Academy of Sciences, 
68 (1), 55−65.

Sell, R.; Väljaots, E.; Pataraia, T.; Malayjerdi, E.  
(2019). Modular smart control system architec-
ture for the mobile robot platform. Proceedings 
of the Estonian Academy of Sciences, 68 (4), 
395−400.
Razdan, R.; Lumina, J.; Balachandran, A.; 
Cheng, C.; Sreenivas, S.; Fernando, X.; Taiber, 
J.; Kalia, A.; Keel, N.; Zuby, D.; Krishnan, K.; 
Langer, D.; Sell, R. (2019). Unsettled Technol-
ogy Areas in Autonomous Vehicle Test and 
Validation. SAE Technical Paper Series.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/b0cc8f8b-90f7-4287-bd66-3f615776c617
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/487119c0-f7c4-4ac8-a39c-786a271bc6ce
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/b728391a-e665-41f3-a062-d4529fa58b45
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/386f4e63-4423-4f0a-a089-641307f993c7
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/774061e4-2139-400b-b00e-bfbfbe89b887
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/774061e4-2139-400b-b00e-bfbfbe89b887
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/98cfca7f-7c0a-489e-8f74-952197633b4e
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/7c27a265-b00a-45fb-beba-96b3c4fbfbd4
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InnovaTIve sYsTems FoR IndUsTRIal applIcaTIons 
Head of the research group: Professor irina Hussainova, irina.hussainova@taltech.ee
members: maksim antonov, roman ivanov, sofiya aydinyan, dmitri goljandin, mart viljus, 
Fjodor sergejev, rainer traksmaa
Postdoctoral researcher: rocío rojas Hernandez
doctoral students: tatevik minasyan, Le Liu, nikhil Kumar Kamboj, ali saffar shamshirgar, 
dmitri gomon, mansure rezapourian, ramin rahmani, rahul Kumar

TopIcs and compeTences
KEYWORDS: ceramics; composites; multifunc-
tional structures; bio-inspired materials; tri-
bology; recycling; high temperature materials; 
chemical vapour deposition; self-propagating 
high temperature synthesis; microstructural 
analysis; mechanical testing; additive manufac-
turing; spark plasma sintering
The research of the group is broadly subdivided 
into four main interconnected and highly inter-
disciplinary directions: (a) bio-inspired multi-
functional composites; (b) high-temperature 
damage-tolerant composites; (c) powders for 
sLs of composites and AM of complex-shaped 
composites; and (d) recycling.
The group is comprised of several laborato-
ries: The Laboratory of self-propagating High 
temperature synthesis (sHs) is dealing with 
preparation of powders, mostly ceramic based 
composite powders. The Lab of Chemical Vapor 
Deposition is specialized on functionalization by 
carbon. The group shares Powder Metallurgy and 
Additive Manufacturing Laboratories focusing 
on spark plasma sintering and selective laser 
sintering. The Laboratory of Tribology and Ma-
terials Testing is the only place in estonia where 
materials can be tested under most of tribologi-
cal conditions. The Laboratory of Disintegrator 
Technology is working with the combined sys-
tems of impact grinding and separation based 
on disintegrator mills.

laTesT oUTcomes 
 � A method for producing nanofibers com-

posites by combustion techniques
 � Composite shielding material and the 

process of making it
 � A method for producing rhombohedral 

FeAlo3 nanofibers 
 � A catalyst, a method of producing thereof 

for oxidative conversion of hydrocarbons 
and hydrogenation of carbon oxides

 � Self-aligned graphene-augmented fibrous 
scaffolds for bio-applications

 � Functionally graded mechanical proper-
ties, electro- and thermo-conductivity in 
ceramics

 � Combustion synthesis of si3N4, Mosi2 
and TiB2 based complex structures and 
sLs thereof

 � deposition of nanoparticles on mesoporous 
substrate by wet-combustion technology

 � Highly selective sensors for simultaneous 
determination of epinephrine, acetami-
nophen and tryptophan; and dopamine, 
uric and ascorbic acids

 � Novel approach to fabricate nitrides by 
sLM

 � spark plasma sintering of ultra-high tem-
perature materials

 � Hierarchically structured ceramics rein-
forced by hybrid nanofibers

selecTed pRojecTs
 � MOBJD254, “Development of novel core-

shell structured luminescent materials”.
 � PUT1063, “Nanonet of ceramic fibers with 

targeted functionalities”.
 � IUT19-29, “Multi-scale structured ceramic-

based composites for extreme applications”.
 � PsG220, “Additive manufacturing of super-

strong and lightweight ceramics for next 
generation high temperature compounds”.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/6b454412-8cb2-4f80-a7a2-d8178ee0de4d
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/f1c7587f-9b7f-4f6f-b5b4-cc24bf804b77
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/b7eccc08-0401-4cea-8fce-85ac001a7a09
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/dd892874-6133-41b0-9e52-b1e5e79bc73f
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ReseaRch GRoUp oF loGIsTIcs and TRanspoRT 
Head of the research group: Professor dago antov, dago.antov@taltech.ee
members: Jüri Lavrentjev, Kati Kõrbe Kaare, Hans rämmal, ott Koppel, eduard Ševtšenko, 
Jelizaveta Janno, anton Pashkevich, sirje Lilleorg
doctoral students: Kristjan Kuhi, imre antso, Juri ess, allan nõmmik, Kaur sarv, raul markus, 
erko vallbaum, eva Branten

TopIcs and compeTences

Keywords: logistics, mobility and transport 
planning, supply chain planning
The research group focuses on the following 
research directions:

 � Eco-friendly vehicles.  
Contact: Jüri Lavrentjev,  
juri.lavrentjev@taltech.ee
The research aims at reducing the envi-
ronmental impact of vehicles. The main 
research object is vehicle-generated noise 
produced by both an individual vehicle and 
traffic flow. The design of an individual vehi-
cle explores the possibilities for creating and 
deploying new and more effective noise ab-
sorbing materials. In the applied research, 
the focus is also on new types of liquid fuel, 
their technical and economic problems.

 � Mobility engineering and traffic planning.  
Contact: dago Antov,  
dago.antov@taltech.ee
Transport, mobility and traffic related 
studies are aimed to find the possibilities 
of safe, seamless and sustainable mobility, 
the study of the interlinkages between ur-
ban logistics and transport and space use. 
Besides the aforementioned, the keywords 
include sustainable mobility and sustain-
able transport, including public transport in 
the city, region, country and internationally, 
traffic forecasting, transport studies, mobil-
ity schemes, transport network analysis and 
transport system planning, road safety and 
surveillance.

 � Logistics.  
Contact: Kati Kõrbe Kaare,  
kati.korbe@taltech.ee
The research relates to smart logistics, 
freight security, transport pricing and net-
work performance measurement.

 � Supply chain engineering.  
Contact: eduard shevchenko,  
eduard.sevtsenko@taltech.ee
The studies are related to value chain anal-
ysis, supply chain collaboration, sustain-
able supply chain and demand forecasting.

selecTed pRojecTs
 � Ar17119 “Infotechnological Mobility Ob-

servatory” (2017−2022)
 � VIr16048, “Smart Logistics and Freight 

Villages Initiative” (2016−2019)

 � VIr17131, “Using ferry real time infor-
mation to optimise intermodal trans-
port chains in the Baltic Sea Region” 
(2017−2020)

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
Mahmood, K.; Karaulova, T.; Otto, T.;  
Shevtshenko, E. (2019). Development of cyber-
physical production systems based on modelling 
technologies. Proceedings of the Estonian Acad-
emy of Sciences, 68 (4), 348−355.
Safari H., Khanmohammadi, E., Maleki, E., 
Cruz-Machado., Shevthsenko, E. (2019). Ranking 
strategic objectives in a strategy map based on 
logarithmic fuzzy preference programming and 
similarity method. Management Systems in Pro-
duction Engineering, 2019 (27, 3), 153−161.
Lavrentjev, J.; Rämmal, H. (2019). Acoustic 
Study on Motorcycle Helmets with Application 
of Novel Porous Material. SAE Technical Paper 
Series, 1−8.
Lavrentjev, J.; Rämmal, H.; Kozmenkova, A. 
(2019). New acoustic material for vehicle applica-
tions and measurement techniques to determine 
absorption coefficient for small size test samples. 
SAE Technical Paper Series, 1−8.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/a19c77a2-f832-4069-9680-c6089a6a4458?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/052d2e61-6481-4682-b7c3-e8681062ad1f
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/46e1c840-52a6-4c09-9a78-b49e89689dd6
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/0e1f273e-9f24-44f1-99af-ea027e5863f4?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/f6c48461-67a3-48fd-8c16-8fa015fe582b?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/069a833c-1c17-429e-b4b1-34292035312a?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/27f847eb-b3cc-48b6-a970-92f9239c8cee?lang=ENG
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smaRT IndUsTRY
Head of the research group: Professor tauno otto, tauno.otto@taltech.ee
members: Jüri riives, Lauri Kollo, meelis Pohlak , eduard Ševtšenko, tatjana Karaulova,  
Fjodor sergejev, toivo tähemaa, martinš sarkans, yevhen Bondarenko, margus müür,  
aigar Hermaste
doctoral students: tavo Kangru, Kristo vaher, Kashif mahmood (defended degree in 2019), 
vladimir Kuts (defended degree in 2019) 

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: smart manufacturing, industry 
4.0, digital twins, digital manufacturing
The research of the group is focused on develop-
ment of the concept of smart manufacturing and 
digital twins (DT).

The laTesT ResUlTs:
The simulation environment in virtual reality 
based on the principles of Industry 4.0 has been 
developed. By exploiting the digital twin’s concept, 
a new communication method has been developed 
where industrial robot control programming does 
not depend on human presence. Dual-way syn-
chronisation based on the example of the indus-
trial robotic cell enables management and control 
of the factory from the simulation in real-time. 

InTeRnaTIonal coopeRaTIon
With U.S. National Institute of Standards 
and Technology (NIsT), creation of the smart 
simulations standards was initiated. TalTech’s 
expertise is well aligned with NIsT’s efforts 
toward developing repeatable and replicable 
test methods for human-robot interaction (HRI). 
Together, we verify and validate the test method-
ology and metrics for assessing performance and 
overall user experience, which will be integral 
to emerging robotic technologies in a variety of 
application domains. This is the first step in a 
larger effort to work with the robotics community 
to verify and validate HRI research.
A project with ABB Drives aimed to create an in-
telligent workplace for an electro-technical sector 
factory, which has a kind of transformer cooling 
assembly. The results were found to be enhancing 
traceability and have a faster assembly process, 
increasing the quality, reducing cost and time. 
The application was completed and tested in a 
more straightforward form in the TalTech IVAr 
laboratory. The appearance of the application, 
user interface, the components animation, and 
optimisation of viewpoints were sufficient, and 
the feedback from the test users was positive.

selecTed pRojecTs
 � VFP17063, “Strategic investments in 

European manufacturing to win global 
challenges”

 � Ar16077, “Smart Industry Centre”, a na-
tional research roadmap project 

 � VerT18066, “Transforming Educational 
Programmes For Future Industry 4.0 Ca-
pabilities” 

selecTed aRTIcles
Kuts, V.; Otto, T.; Tähemaa, T.; Bondarenko, Y. 
(2019). Digital twin based synchronised control 
and simulation of the industrial robotic cell us-
ing virtual reality. JOURNAL OF MACHINE 
ENGINEERING, 19 (1), 128−145.
Kuts, V.; Modoni, G. E.; Otto, T.; Sacco, M.; 
Tähamaa, T.; Bondarenko, Y.; Wang, R. 
(2019). Synchronizing physical factory and its 
Digital Twin through an IIoT middleware: a 
case study. Proceedings of the Estonian Acad-
emy of Sciences, 68 (4), 364−370.
Mahmood, K.; Karaulova, T.; Otto, T.;  
Shevtshenko, E. (2019). Development of cyber-
physical production systems based on model-
ling technologies. Proceedings of the Estonian 
Academy of Sciences, 68 (4), 348−355.
Kangru, T.; Riives, J.; Mahmood, K.; Otto, T. 
(2019). Suitability analysis of using industrial 
robots in manufacturing. Proceedings of the Es-
tonian Academy of Sciences, 68 (4), 383−388.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/14db8aac-17ec-46aa-988e-a3c1e114d7e2
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/58886309-8b0b-497b-9009-426358572c2f
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/a63f2002-60f7-41b4-afc6-1860c9c054bc?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/9054a3e3-d94e-4352-8723-4b8cca7c03ae
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/a8794228-f4a9-40a6-8b6a-0f650c70950d
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/0e1f273e-9f24-44f1-99af-ea027e5863f4
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/5f071709-8512-4b6c-bc84-2ee72594ab8b
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WeaR ResIsTanT composITes and coaTInGs
Head of the research group: Professor JaKoB KÜBarsePP, jakob.kubarsepp@taltech.ee
members: Kristjan Juhani, marek tarraste, mart viljus, Lauri Kollo, maksim antonov,  
dmitri goljandin, märt Kolnes, Fjodor sergejev, andrei surženkov, Priit Kulu, vitali Podgurski, 
mart saarna, andrei Bogatov, riho tarbe, rainer traksmaa, Hans vallner, Heinar vagiström
doctoral students: mart Kolnes, dmytro tkachivskyi, alamgir shaikh, vahur Leinberg

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: ceramic-based composite, cement-
ed carbide, cermet, ceramic-matrix composite, 
coating, composite hardfacing, wear resistance, 
corrosion resistance
The r&d activities of the research group have 
been focused mainly on the following research 
topics and related industrial applications: (a) 
Co- and Ni-free wC-based cemented carbides 
with alternative (considering critical materials 
supply, environmental safety and healthcare 
aspects) Fe-based metallic binders; (b) W-free, 
TiC- and Ti(C,N)-based cermets with alternative 
Fe-based binders; (c) ceramic-matrix composites 
based on refractory compounds of Ti; (d) Fe-based 
composite hardfacings; (e) diamond-based thin 
coatings. 

The laTesT ResUlTs
 � industrial technology for production of Co- 

and Ni-free WC-FeMn cemented carbides; 
 � industrial technology for production of 

TiN- and TiCN-based ceramic-matrix 
composites; 

 � advancement of high-temperature per-
formance of diamond coatings; 

 � industrial brazing technology for TiC-
based cermets and advanced contact-free 
testing method; 

 � technology for deposition of hardfacings 
with novel Cr3C2-Ni reinforcement. 

selecTed pRojecTs
 � IUT19-29 “Multi-scale structured ceramic-

based composites for extreme applications” 
(2014–2019).

 � Ve19020 „Development of coloured ce-
ramic-ceramic composites for watch and 
jewellery applications” (The swatch Group 
R&D Ltd).

 � PUT1369 “Adaptation mechanisms of 
diamond films in dry sliding wear” (2017– 
2020).

selecTed aRTIcles
Kolnes, M.; Kübarsepp, J.; Sergejev, F.;  
Kolnes, M. (2019). Wear of potential tool mate-
rials for aluminium alloys friction stir welding 
at weld temperatures. Proceedings of the Esto-
nian Academy of Sciences, 68 (2), 198−206.
Rahmani, R.; Antonov, M.; Kollo, L. (2019).  
Selective Laser Melting of Diamond-Containing 
or Postnitrided Materials Intended for Impact-
Abrasive Conditions: Experimental and Ana-
lytical Study. Advances in Materials Science 
and Engineering, 2019, Article ID 4210762.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/b7eccc08-0401-4cea-8fce-85ac001a7a09?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/471b8a9f-efaa-4bff-a083-4e3064564a6f
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/5b3bafc3-94bc-4d6d-bf7d-91314d4ce870?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/13a8b175-abf2-4805-8635-ff662d84dcbd?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/d642a96f-2a1e-4dcf-8801-66aec0d92826?lang=ENG
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* Data from the Scopus (as of May 03, 2020)

TaRTU colleGe
director: Professor LemBit nei, 

lembit.nei@taltech.ee,  
+372 620 4802

maIn FIGURes 2019 
(as of Dec. 31, 2019)

 1 professor
 18 Incl.Academic 

staff

4 Doctoral 
students 2 Defended doctoral 

dissertation

9 Scientific publications*

The depaRTmenT condUcTs ReseaRch WIThIn TWo ReseaRch GRoUps:
 � built environMent reSeArch group.  

Head:  Associate Professor AIME RuuS, aime.ruus@taltech.ee

 � reSeArch group of environMentAl technologieS.  
Head:  Associate Professor ANNELy Kuu, annely.kuu@taltech.ee

Professors

AssociAted Professors / senior lectures

lecturers

1

9

8
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BUIlT envIRonmenT ReseaRch GRoUp
Head of the research group: associate Professor aime ruus, aime.ruus@taltech.ee
members: Zenia Kotval, epi tohvri (participated in the work of the group until 31.05.19),  
merik meriste, ernst tungel, nele nutt, Helle Hallik, ago rootsi, Jiri tintera (participated in 
the work of the group from 05.12.19), sven oras, ants soon, illimar Kalk, sirle salmistu  
(participated in the work of the group until 29.09.2019)
doctoral students: Jane raamets, Lehar Leetsaar, minea Kaplinski-sauk

TopIcs and compeTences
KEYWORDS: brownfields, shrinking cities, ur-
ban planning, history of wooden architecture, 
building materials, indoor climate
The research topics of the team are: (1) built 
environment, urban and regional planning; (2) 
community development, economic revitalization, 
reuse and restoration, urban and rural settlement 
assessment; (3) heritage conservation in urban 
planning and historical landscapes and parks; (4) 
revitalization of brownfields; (5) history of wooden 
architecture; (6) examination of historical build-
ings; (7) exploring learning environments and 
their architectural design; (8) construction mate-
rials, indoor climate, aspects of building physics 
and energy efficiency; (9) cyber-physical systems 
for buildings and urban and regional planning.
These issues are topical in the field of urban 
planning and help to solve problems with the 
implementation of cyber-physics systems in 
construction, industry and other fields of life.

selecTed pRojecT
VeU19008, “CA17136 – INDoor AIR POLLution 
NETwork” (2018−2022).

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons 
THendricks, A.; Tintěra, J. (2019).  
Stadtumbau in Ostdeutschland und Valga 
(Estland) – Ähnlichkeiten und Unterschiede. 
Zeitschrift für Geodäsie, Geoinformation und 
Landmanagement, 144 (2), 85−93.
Tintěra, J. (2019). Innovative Housing Policy 
Tools for Local Governments in Shrinking 
Communities with a large share of privately 
owned apartments: A Case Study of Valga, 
Estonia. Transylvanian Review of Administra-
tive Sciences, Special Issue 2019, 124−139.

Ruus, A.; Tintera, J. (2019). Revitalization 
of wooden apartments as a tool to deal with 
shrinkage – case study from Valga. Journal of 
Sustainable Architecture and Civil Engineer-
ing, 25 (2), 16−24.
Kaganski, S.; Eerme, M.; Tungel, E. (2019). 
Optimization of enterprise analysis model for 
KPI selection. Proceedings of the Estonian 
Academy of Sciences, 68 (4), 371−375.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/324c883a-f4a5-4084-806e-7d286eddb0a9
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/a53d1569-285f-4c08-8643-ee53359322be
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/7f50e62f-d008-4b99-993e-0e35a723bfe9
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/57f1a6f8-0cac-43f0-9ba7-6269bcc5ab39
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/7d7241c1-1e12-4d2f-8cdd-0b70a9de1155
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ReseaRch GRoUp oF envIRonmenTal TechnoloGIes
Head of the research group: associate Professor anneLy Kuu, annely.kuu@taltech.ee
members: Lembit nei, mari ivask, tiit Lepasaar, Kai Kalda, sander Kutti, egge Haiba,  
tiina niine, Kärt Kanger, tiina niine, aija Kosk, rinaldo rüütli 
doctoral student: Jane raamets (defended doctoral theses in 2019)

TopIcs and compeTences

KEYWORDS: industrial ecology; environmental 
technology, ecosystem services, environmental 
microbiology and -chemistry, soil biology
The team has competence in the field of environ-
mental chemistry, environmental microbiology, 
in development of environmental technologies, 
soil biology. The main activities are:

 � The studies of energy and material flow, 
LCA, efficiency in using resources.

 � development and implementation of waste 
recycling technologies (drug residues in 
sewage sludge and their degradation ef-
ficiency).

 � development of methodologies for as-
sessing the status of the environment. In 
assessing the status of the environment, 
soil microbiological parameters and the 
parameters of soil invertebrates are used 
as bioindicators. 

selecTed pRojecTs
 � VeU19008 “CA17136 – INDoor AIR POL-

Lution NETwork” (2018−2022).
 � VeU16054, “Soil fauna – Key to Soil Or-

ganic Matter Dynamics and Modelling 
(KEYSOM)” (2015−2019).

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
Vacht, P.; Niglas, H.; Kuu, A.; Koff, T.; Kutti, S.;  
Raamets, J. (2019). Oribatid mite (Acari: Ori-
batida) communities of urban brownfields in 
Tallinn, Estonia, and their potential as bioin-
dicators of wasteland successional stage. Ac-
arologia, 59 (1), 26−32.
Ivask, M; Kuu, A; Meriste, M; Kutti, S.; 
Raamets, J.; Palo, A. (2019). Chilopoda and 
Diplopoda of semi natural flooded meadows in 
Matsalu, Estonia. Pedobiologia, 74, 24−33.
Melts, I.; Ivask, M.; Geetha, M.; Takeuchi, K.; 
Heinsoo, K. (2019). Combining Bioenergy and 
Nature Conservation: An Example in Wetlands. 
Renewable and Sustainable Energy Reviews, 
111, 293−302.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/324c883a-f4a5-4084-806e-7d286eddb0a9
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/f27408b1-1a41-4bdb-95b2-63558e0c6d8c
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/57a53957-a589-4611-9777-6ae94d5a0f21
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/d9667168-c6fa-4914-a14e-9cf5ec8de310
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/c8e924e8-a5d2-4562-829e-75159b1df6f8
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* Data from the Scopus (as of May 03, 2020)

vIRUmaa colleGe
director: mare roosiLeHt, 

mare.roosleht@taltech.ee, 
+372 336 3922  

maIn FIGURes 2019 
(as of Dec. 31, 2019)

 1 professor
 3 researchers37 Incl.Academic 

staff

5 Scientific publications*

The depaRTmenT condUcTs ReseaRch WIThIn TWo ReseaRch GRoUp:
 � lAborAtory of fuelS technology At oil ShAle coMpetence center.  

Head: OLGA PIHL, olga.pihl@taltech.ee

 � Applied cheMiStry reSeArch group (lAunched in 2019).  
Head: ALLAN NIIDu, allan.niidu@taltech.ee

32

1
1 1 1

Professors

AssociAted Professors / senior lectures

lecturers

senior reseArch scientists

reseArch scientists

eArly stAge reseArchers

1
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laBoRaToRY oF FUels TechnoloGY 
Head of the laboratory: oLga PiHL, olga.pihl@taltech.ee
members: Hella riisalu, oleg golubev, Larissa Kruglenkova, viktoria Petrova, dmitri suštšik, 
maria tšepelevitš, Jelena upan, Julia Kapralova
doctoral student: mihhail Fomitšov

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: pyrolysis, hydrogenation, semi-
coking, co-processing, distillation, solid and 
liquid fuels, waste fuels, gas analysis, stand-
ardization
The Laboratory of Fuels Technology at oil shale 
Competence Center (osCC) offers both direct re-
search and analysis services in accredited areas.
The laboratory’s competencies include:

 � Thermal processing of materials contain-
ing organic substances (including waste) 
and the analysis of the obtained prod-
ucts. Particular attention is paid to the 
co-processing of different materials with 
oil shale.

 � determination of the content of chemical 
elements (carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen, sul-
fur, oxygen, phosphor, chlorine, fluorine, 
metals) in different materials.

 � determination of the component compo-
sition of gas and liquid mixtures using 
chromatographic methods.

 � determination of the distribution of the 
particle size in crushed or grinded materi-
als up to the level of common sieve analysis 
and the fines distribution beneath (up to 
10 nanometers).

 � determination of the fuel quality accord-
ing to the standards.

 � offering tailor-made solutions in coopera-
tion with companies.

There is a modern equipment park including a 
pyrolysis reactor, a high pressure reactor, a recti-
fication column, a retort, mass spectrometer, gas 
chromatographs, a thermogravimetric analyzer 
device for studying the thermal processes of dif-
ferent materials and analyzing the equipment 
for determining the properties of fuels for all of 
these areas of research and development.
osCC provides services in the area of protecting 
the intellectual property in the region. OSCC is 
involved in promoting the standardization of oil 
shale by organizing and implementing activities 
through the corresponding technical committee 
eVs/TK 57 “The processing of oil shale and oil 
shale products“.

selecTed aRTIcles
Fomitšov, M. (2019). Low-temperature super-
critical conversion of kukersite oil shale. Oil 
Shale, 36 (2S), 171−178.
Pihl, O.; Niidu, A.; Merkulova, N.; Fomitsov, M.;  
Siirde, A.; Tshepelevitsh, M. (2019).  
Gas-chromatographic determination of sulfur 
compounds in the gasoline fractions of shale oil 
and oil obtained from used tires. Oil Shale, 36 
(2), 188−196.
Pihl, O.; Tsepelevitsh, M.; Burko, M.; Siirde, A. 
(2019). Applying the correction for undecom-
posed carbonates to gross calorific values of oil 
shales from different deposits. Oil Shale, 36 (2), 
250−256.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/0848e873-f0ec-4d3b-bf4d-62fdde878770?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/d419409b-39a0-429d-860f-aeb9024e52c1?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/5e2ddd2f-4697-4355-8264-7494f42ebf00?lang=ENG
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applIed chemIsTRY ReseaRch GRoUp  
Head of the research group: aLLan niidu, allan.niidu@taltech.ee
members: the research team is being launched
doctoral students: two Phd positions available

TopIcs and compeTences

Keywords: metal-organic framework, Co2 
adsorption and utilization (CCSU), heterogene-
ous catalysis, adsorption, nanomaterials, liquid 
separation, oil shale as raw material for chemical 
industry, mechanochemistry
The research group’s competencies include:

 � Co-valorization of CO2 and oil shale into 
catalysts and adsorbents for chemical 
industry. 

 � Application of said catalysts to oxidation 
of organic sulfur and relevant adsorbents 
to adsorb sulfurous compounds form liquid 
hydrocarbon streams. 

 � extracting added value from mining waste 
and process waters via selective removal 
of required metals.

In cooperation with the Industrial Chemistry 
group, research into oxidative valorization of 
kerogen is conducted.

RecenT aRTIcles
Niidu, A. (2019). Phenols to pores to adsorp-
tion: a potential route towards new methods for 
extracting value from shale oil side stream. Oil 
Shale, 39 (2S), 128−141.

Pihl, O.; Niidu, A.; Merkulova, N.; Fomitsov, M.;  
Siirde, A.; Tshepelevitsh, M. (2019).  
Gas-chromatographic determination of sulfur 
compounds in the gasoline fractions of shale oil 
and oil obtained from used tires. Oil Shale, 36 
(2), 188−196.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/92891799-2a8e-400a-82f8-4fa7fe18f7a9?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/d419409b-39a0-429d-860f-aeb9024e52c1?lang=ENG
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* Data from the Scopus (as of May 03, 2020)

school oF 
InFoRmaTIon 
TechnoloGIes

maIn FIGURes 2019 
(as of Dec. 31, 2019)

 35 professors
 133 researchers232 Incl.Academic 

staff

97 Doctoral 
students 13 Defended  

doctoral 
dissertations

289Scientific publications*

depaRTmenTs

depaRTmenT oF compUTeR sYsTems 
Director: Associate Professor MARGuS KRuuS, margus.kruus@taltech.ee

depaRTmenT oF soFTWaRe scIence
Director: MARKO KääRAMEES, marko.kaaramees@taltech.ee

depaRTmenT oF healTh TechnoloGIes 
Director: Professor KALJu MEIGAS, kalju.meigas@taltech.ee

Thomas johann seeBecK depaRTmenT oF elecTRonIcs  
Director: LAuR LEMENDIK, laur.lemendik@taltech.ee  

IT colleGe  
Director: Associated Professor KALLE TAMMEMäE, kalle.tammemae@taltech.ee

35

25

35
43

38
4

49

dean: Professor  
 gert Jervan

e-mail: gert.jervan@taltech.ee

vice-dean for  
research: Professor  
 maie BaCHmann

e-mail: maie.bachmann@taltech.ee  

Professors

AssociAted Professors / senior lectures

lecturers

teAching AssistAnts / instructors

leAd reseArch scientists

senior reseArch scientists

reseArch scientists

eArly stAge reseArchers

3
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* Data from the Scopus (as of May 03, 2020)

depaRTmenT oF 
compUTeR sYsTems
direktor: associated Professor  

margus Kruus,  
margus.kruus@taltech.ee,  
+372 620 2250

maIn FIGURes 2019 
(as of Dec. 31, 2019)

 10 professors
 34 researchers56 Incl.Academic 

staff

31 Doctoral 
students 5 Defended doctoral 

dissertations

79 Scientific publications*

The depaRTmenT condUcTs ReseaRch WIThIn 6 ReseaRch cenTRes:
 � centre of dependAble coMputing SySteMS deSign.  

Head: Professor JAAN RAIK, jaan.raik@taltech.ee 

 � centre for bioroboticS.  
Head: Professor MAARJA KRuuSMAA, maarja.kruusmaa@taltech.ee

 � centre for hArdWAre Security.  
Head: SAMuEL NASCIMENTO PAGLIARINI, samuel.pagliarini@taltech.ee

 � centre for intelligent SySteMS.  
Head: Associate Professor EDuARD PETLENKOv, eduard.petlenkov@taltech.ee  

 � eMbedded Ai reSeArch lAb.  
Head: MAIRO LEIER, mairo.leier@taltech.ee

 � SMArt hArdWAre reSeArch centre (ShArc).  
Head: ARTuR JuTMAN, artur.jutman@taltech.ee  

10

5

5

2
18

15

1

Professors

AssociAted Professors / senior lectures

lecturers

teAching AssistAnts / instructors

senior reseArch scientists

reseArch scientists

eArly stAge reseArchers
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SCHOOL OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES

CENTRE FOR DEpENDAbLE COMpuTING SySTEMS
Head of the centre: Professor JAAN RAIK, jaan.raik@taltech.ee
Members: Peeter Ellervee, Maksim Jenihhin, Gert Jervan, Raimund-Johannes Ubar,  
Kolin Paul, Thomas Hollstein, Masoud Daneshtalab, Aleksander Sudnitsõn, Kalle Tammemäe, 
Tara Ghasempouri, Vineeth Govind, Behrad Niazmand, Siavoosh Payandeh Azad,  
Tarmo Robal
Doctoral students: Ranganathan Hariharan, Cemil Cem Gürsoy, Karl Janson, Madis Kerner, 
Xinhui Lai, Adeboye Stephen Oyeniran, Lauri Vihman, Ameer Shalabi, Kaur Apneet,  
Hardi Selg, Lembit Jürimägi 

TOpICS AND COMpETENCES
KEYWORDS: nanoelectronics design, reliability, 
security, verification and test; multi-/many-core 
systems
The research in the Centre for Dependable 
Computing Systems covers a wide range of top-
ics in the areas of design, reliability, security, 
verification and testing of nanoelectronic systems 
(including multi-/many-core systems):

 � Study of aging and rejuvenation in nanom-
eter technologies (cooperation with TU 
Delft, Politecnico di Torino and PUCRS, 
Brazil).

 � Hardware security (cooperation: Airbus, 
Frankfurt UAS, TU Delft, Intrinsic-ID, 
Riscure);

 � Cross-layer resilience (cooperation: Tes-
tonica Lab OÜ);

 � Assertion mining (cooperation: EPFL/
Lausanne, TU Hamburg, DLR, University 
of California Irvine);

 � Diagnostic test generation and microproc-
essor testing (cooperation: Politecnico di 
Torino);

 � Multi-aspect verification of computing 
systems (cooperation: iROC Technologies);

 � Optimisation of fault injection campaigns 
(cooperation: Cadence);

The centre is the initiator of several pan-Euro-
pean actions. The centre coordinates the Hori-
zon2020 Marie Skłodowska Curie ITN RESCUE 
project and is a partner in the national ICT 
centre of research excellence EXCITE.

SELECTED pROJECTS
 � VFP17093, “RESCUE ETN – Interdepend-

ent Challenges of Reliability, Security and 
Quality in Nanoelectronic Systems Design” 
(2017–2021)

 � IUT19-1, “Dependable multi-core comput-
ing systems” (2014–2019)

 � TAR16013, “Estonian Centre of Excellence 
in ICT Research” (2016–2023)

SELECTED pubLICATIONS
Lai, X.; Balakrishnan, A.; Lange, T.; Jenihhin, M.;  
Ghasempouri, T.; Raik, J.; Alexandrescu, D. 
(2019). Understanding Multidimensional Veri-
fication: Where Functional Meets Non-Func-
tional. Microprocessors and Microsystems: Em-
bedded Hardware Design, 71 (102867), 1−13.
Oyeniran, A.; Ubar, R.; Jenihhin, M.; Gursoy, C C,  
Raik, J. (2019). High-Level Combined Deter-
ministic and Pseudoexhaustive Test Generation 
for RISC Processors. 2019 24th IEEE European 
Test Symposium 2019 (ETS19): 24th IEEE Eu-
ropean Test Symposium 2019 (ETS19), Baden 
Baden, Germany May 27–31, 2019. IEEE Com-
puter Society, 1−6.
Niazmand, B.; Payandeh Azad, S.; Jervan, G.; 
Sepúlveda, J. (2019). Design and Verification 
of Secure Cache Wrapper Against Access-Driv-
en Side-Channel Attacks. 2019 22nd Euromicro 
Conference on Digital System Design (DSD) 
(672−676). IEEE.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/98ef2c6b-7250-4c18-9b3e-a9535e7348c8
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/6c69d2f5-2e2c-49c7-84c4-739fd0e3efb1
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/fd0aeffa-a7d3-4191-b468-0f44aa2847af
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/d52094e8-8a50-4c60-8f38-0597d7214960?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/ec5af687-0ffd-4e21-a8c1-c37b67be6ba1?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/8d6b91b7-72e1-49f5-92f1-6f579db52736?lang=ENG
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cenTRe FoR BIoRoBoTIcs
Head of the centre: Professor maarJa Kruusmaa, maarja.kruusmaa@taltech.ee
members: Juri gavšin, margit egerer, asko ristolainen, gert toming, Jeffrey andrew tuhtan, 
andres ernits, Jaan rebane, simon godon, Laura Piho, rahel Priisalu, mihkel Läänelaid
Postdoctoral researcher: asya ivanova drenkova-tuhtan
doctoral students: marie-Pierre denise anne gosselin, Kaia Kalev, Christian meurer,  
Juan Francisco Fuentes Perez, nag saptarshi, roza gkliva, mohamed Walid remmas,  
Cecilia monoli

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: robotics, underwater robotics, un-
derwater sensing, underwater sensor networks
The Centre for Biorobotics focuses on underwater 
technologies, more specifically on underwater 
robotics inspired by biological principles, under-
water sensing and underwater sensor networks. 
our core competences are:

 � Underwater robotics
 � Robot locomotion in fluid environment
 � Underwater sensing
 � Experimental fluid mechanics
 � sensor networks for environmental moni-

toring

some of our research activities include:
 � development of new principles of locomo-

tion using soft and compliant actuators
 � Control and navigation of underwater 

robots in flow, surges and waves
 � robot sensing in underwater environ-

ments 
 � development of distributed sensor net-

works for measuring and characterizing 
flow and turbulence

 � development of underwater sensor sys-
tems for safe navigation in harbours 

 � Measuring extreme flows including hydro-
power turbines, sub-glacial flows, dams, 
etc.

 � environmental sensors for monitoring and 
protection of critical infrastructure

The centre is currently coordinating the follow-
ing projects: 

 � VFP15016, H2020 “LakHsMI (Sensors 
for Large Scale Hydrodynamic Imaging”, 
2015–2019)

 � TAr16013 (TK148), “Estonian Centre for 
Excellence in IT (eXCITe, 2016–2023)” 

The centre is involved in the following interna-
tional projects:

 � VFP16051, H2020 FitHydro (Fish Friendly 
Hydropower Technologies, 2016–2020) 

 � eTAG17107, FLAG-ERA RoboCom++ (Re-
thinking Robot Companions of the Future, 
2017–2020) 

 � VFP18044, H2020 RISE ECOBOTICS.
SEA (Bioinspired Technologies for Sus-
tainable Marine Ecosystem, 2019–2022)

For more information please visit  
www.biorobotics.taltech.ee

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/23bfb85f-331e-407d-97c8-4ec16685de38
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/fd0aeffa-a7d3-4191-b468-0f44aa2847af
https://www.fithydro.eu/
http://robocomplusplus.eu/
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/82219b0f-3fef-4860-a31a-e39667bd596b
www.biorobotics.taltech.ee
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cenTRe FoR haRdWaRe secURITY
Head of the centre: Professor samueL nasCimento PagLiarini, samuel.pagliarini@taltech.ee
doctoral students: antonio Felipe Costa de almeida, maliik imran

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: hardware security, trustworthy 
integrated circuits, AsICs, cryptohardware, 
circuit obfuscation
The Centre for Hardware security conducts 
research in all applied aspects of hardware 
security: the aim is to validate security tech-
niques in real silicon. The Centre’s research on 
integrated circuit (IC) design, electronic design 

automation (edA), and cryptographic hardware 
enables trustworthy IC-based systems to be 
built. Threats such as hardware Trojans, reverse 
engineering, circuit (de)obfuscation, IP piracy, 
IC overbuilding, side-channel attacks, etc., are 
addressed through an array of technical coun-
termeasures.
Core competences:

 � Design of Application Specific Integrated 
Circuits

 � Circuit obfuscation by design partitioning 
(split-Chip and split-Fab)

 � Trustworthy electronic design automation 
tooling (from rTL to layout)

 � Countermeasures to reverse engineering, 
side channel attacks, and piracy

 � Crypto hardware
Prof. Pagliarini joined TalTech in August and 
the Centre was only established in late 2019. 
during 2019, the Centre participated in the 
elaboration of 4 proposals, for which the outcome 
will be known in early 2020:

 � Zero-THreAT, erC starting Grant
 � SAFEST, H2020 Twinning project
 � ConForm, H2020 rIA
 � HAdrIAm, european defence Agency
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cenTRe FoR InTellIGenT sYsTems
Head of the centre: associate Professor eduard PetLenKov, eduard.petlenkov@taltech.ee
members: Kristina vassiljeva, aleksei tepljakov, Kadri umbleja
Postdoctoral researcher: Juan Chen
doctoral students: ahmet Köse, andrei maalberg, maksimilian tarasevich

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: control, modelling of dynamic 
systems, computational intelligence, machine 
learning, adaptive and self-learning systems.
The Centre consists of two laboratories: Control 
Systems Research Laboratory and Virtual and 
Augmented Reality Laboratory. 
The core competences of the Centre for Intel-
ligent systems are:

 � Modelling, control, and analysis of complex 
nonlinear dynamic systems;

 � Computational Intelligence based algo-
rithms: Artificial Neural Networks, Ge-
netic Algorithms, Fuzzy Logic, etc.;

 � self-learning and adaptation methods in 
control systems;

 � Fractional-order modelling and control;

 � Distributed control systems;
 � Modelling and analysis of complex power 

systems with high integration of renew-
able energy sources;

 � Data analysis;
 � Development of research software;
 � Virtual and Augmented reality applica-

tions.
The research group focuses on development and 
implementation of novel efficient control tech-
niques for Industry 4.0 applications based on the 
combination of classical industrial controllers 
with computational intelligence methods and 
knowledge based reasoning.
results of research activities:

 � Computational methods based analysis of 
vehicle insurance data and development 
of a software tool for estimation of insur-
ance risks.

 � development and application of advanced 
modelling and control methods for district 
heating plants including practical imple-
mentation in distributed control systems.

 � development of a toolbox modelling and 
analysis of fractional order systems as 
well as design of fractional order control-
lers – FOMCON toolbox. Available at 
http://fomcon.net/

 � Hardware implementation of fractional 
order controllers.

 � Modelling of human behavioral dynamics 
in virtual reality.

 � development of a computational intel-
ligence based system for prediction of 
energy consumption.

Homepage: http://is-centre.eu/.

https://a-lab.ee/
https://a-lab.ee/
https://recreation.ee/
https://recreation.ee/
http://fomcon.net/
http://is-centre.eu/
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emBedded aI ReseaRch laBoRaToRY
Head of the laboratory: researcher mairo Leier, mairo.leier@taltech.ee 
members: uljana reinsalu, Priit ruberg, elvar Liiv, Karl Laanemets, Jürgen soom

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: embedded machine learning, em-
bedded systems design, signal processing
The embedded AI research Lab focuses on devel-
oping machine learning solutions in the embedded 
systems. The laboratory collaborates internation-
ally with research teams and companies from 
the maritime, medical, smart city, autonomous 
vehicles and industrial automation sectors.

coRe compeTencIes
 � embedded hardware design and prototyping,
 � real-time operating systems,
 � machine learning model optimization for 

embedded hardware,
 � communication solutions in embedded 

systems, sensory solutions.

selecTed pRojecTs
 � LeP19064, ”Future Automated Bus Urban 

LEvel Operation System“ (2019–2020)
 � LeP18082IT, ”Applied research on system 

of sensors and software algorithms for 
safety and driver assistance on remotely 
operated ground vehicles for off-road ap-
plications“ (2018–2021)

 � ss419, ”Self-driving car“ (2017–2019)
 � LeP19006, ”Smart cardeck“ (2019–2020)

More information: https://iot.ttu.ee 

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/ee6e69bf-bb32-4bbb-96f3-a5718124e201
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/3618849e-98af-4ca6-8942-ea713c6d0312
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/b728391a-e665-41f3-a062-d4529fa58b45
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/95d972e7-3091-4a28-be44-75182e265b1f
https://iot.ttu.ee
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smaRT haRdWaRe ReseaRch cenTRe (shaRc)
Head of the centre: senior researcher artur Jutman, artur.jutman@taltech.ee 
members: sergei devadze, anton tšertov, igor aleksejev, dmitri mihhailov, sergei odintsov
doctoral student: Konstantin shibin

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: system health awareness, self-
healing and adaptation to damage, predictive 
maintenance, embedded systems, embedded 
software, test and diagnostics, dFT, FdIr
research focus: cutting-edge industrial-grade 
approaches for self-health awareness, fault toler-
ance and quality assurance through the entire 
product life cycle of microelectronic systems.
development focus: professional design of em-
bedded systems from hardware to software.
The core competences of the group are:

 � designing with FPGA soCs (Zynq, Cy-
cloneV soC and others)

 � designing with soft-processors from Xilinx 
(Microblaze) and Intel (NIOS II)

 � VHdL and Verilog hardware design lan-
guages 

 � Xilinx Vivado, Altera/Intel Quartus, Lat-
tice diamond, Modelsim, Questasim

 � High-speed design with multi-gigabit 
transceivers

 � Implementation of high-speed serial inter-
faces such as PCIe, SATA, USB3.0

 � Memory controllers: DDR2, DDR3, DDR4; 
Buses: AXI, Avalon, AXI-Lite

 � Bare-metal applications, bootloaders, 
Linux drivers and Userspace applications

 � Petalinux, yocto, FreerTos and embed-
ded sdKs, eLdK

 � Instrumentation for test and troubleshoot-
ing
 - Chipscope, signalTAP II, reveal Ana-

lyzer, Quick Instruments
 - JTAG/Boundary Scan IEEE Std. 

1149.1, IEEE Std. 1149.6, IEEE Std. 
1687

Key achievements in r&d:
 � TRL-4 demonstrator of fitness and fault 

management technology for microproces-
sors making them self-health-aware, hence 
helping space electronics to maintain its 
fitness under the pressure of cosmic radia-
tion and to withstand a higher dose.

 � TrL-6 embedded instrumentation tech-
nology for marginal defect detection and 
their impact measurement in high-speed 
electronics.

 � Full stack design (hardware, drivers, 
software), test and delivery of processing, 
communication and test equipment for 
large accelerators: CERN and ESS/ERIC.

In 2019, the research group participated in the 
following R&D projects:

 � IUT19-1, “Dependable multi-core comput-
ing systems” (2014–2019)

 � development contracts for the european 
spallation source – ess
 - Implementation of an etherCAT slave 

board and its software support
 - Implementation of FPGA IoC FMC 

Carrier Card and respective software

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/6c69d2f5-2e2c-49c7-84c4-739fd0e3efb1
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* Data from the Scopus (as of May 03, 2020)

depaRTmenT oF 
soFTWaRe scIence
director: marKo Kääramees, 

marko.kaaramees@taltech.ee

maIn FIGURes 2019 
(as of Dec. 31, 2019)

 14 professors
 70 researchers112 Incl.Academic 

staff

42 Doctoral 
students 4 Defended doctoral 

dissertations

136 Scientific publications*

The depaRTmenT condUcTs ReseaRch WIThIn 10 ReseaRch UnITs:
 � blockchAin technology group.  

Head: ALExANDER NORTA, alexander.norta@taltech.ee

 � centre for digitAl forenSicS And cyber Security.  
Head: Associate Professor RAIN OTTIS, rain.ottis@taltech.ee 

 � dAtA Science group.  
Head: Professor SADOK bEN yAHIA, sadok.ben@taltech.ee

 � high-ASSurAnce SoftWAre lAborAtory.  
Head: Lead Research Scientist TARMO uuSTALu, tarmo.uustalu@taltech.ee 

 � inforMAtion SySteMS group.  
Head: Professor DIRK DRAHEIM, dirk.draheim@taltech.ee

 � lAborAtory for coMpoSitionAl SySteMS And MethodS.  
Head: PAWEL SAbOCINSKI, pawel.sobocinski@taltech.ee 

 � lAborAtory of lAnguAge technology.  
Head: Senior Researcher TANEL ALuMäE, tanel.alumae@phon.ioc.ee 

 � lAborAtory of proActive technologieS.  
Head: Professor LEO MÕTuS, leo.motus@taltech.ee 

 � Model-bASed SoftWAre engineering group.  
Head: vAHuR KOTKAS, vahur.kotkas@taltech.ee 

 � nonlineAr control SySteMS group.  
Head: Lead Research Scientist ÜLLE KOTTA, kotta@ioc.ee 

14

16

17

23 2

29
9

2

Professors

AssociAted Professors / senior lectures

lecturers

teAching AssistAnts / instructors

leAd reseArch scientists

senior reseArch scientists

reseArch scientists

eArly stAge reseArchers
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BlocKchaIn TechnoloGY GRoUp
Head of the research group: associated Professor aLeXander Horst norta,  
alexander.norta@taltech.ee 
members, doctoral students: vipin deval, abhishek dixit, vimal Kumar dwivedi

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: blockchains, smart contracts, 
consensus algorithms, decentralized autonomous 
organizations (DAO), distributed applications 
(dapp), e-governance, identity authentication, 
machine-to-anything economy, e-healthcare, le-
gal relevance of smart contracts, oracle problem
Blockchain technology and smart contracts are 
a key interdisciplinary, new research area that 
has the potential to profoundly change industry 
and society at large. The main competences of 
the group are: 

 � smart contract language development 
with legal relevance

 � Improved consensus algorithms such as 
incentiviced proof-of-stake algorithms

 � Novel e-governance frameworks that are 
blockchain based for achieving total dis-
tribution, disintermediation, decentraliza-
tion and disruption

 � secure data management using block-
chains

 � Non-governmental multi-factor authen-
tication on blockchains for machine-to-
anything e-governance

 � Cross-organizational business-process 
automation with blockchains

 � Multi-agent systems for addressing the 
oracle problem in smart-contract systems

 � Personalized e-healthcare management 
with wearables using blockchains for se-
cure data exchange

 � e-learning and AI with blockchain support 
to achieve immutable traceability

selecTed aRTIcles
Norta, Alex; Matulevičius, Raimundas;  
Leiding, Benjamin (2019). Safeguarding a for-
malized blockchain-enabled identity-authentica-
tion protocol by applying security risk-oriented 
patterns. Computers & Security, 86, 253−269.
Norta, Alex; Dai, Patrick; Mahi, Neil;  
Earls, Jordan (2019). A public, blockchain-

based distributed smart-contract platform ena-
bling mobile lite wallets using a proof-of-stake 
consensus algorithm. Business Information 
Systems Workshops : BIS 2018 International 
Workshops, Berlin, Germany, July 18–20, 
2018, Revised Papers. Ed. Abramowicz, Witold; 
Paschke, Adrian. Sham: Springer, 368−380. 
(Lecture Notes in Business Information 
Processing; 229).
Deval, Vipin; Norta, Alex (2019). Mobile smart-
contract lifecycle governance with incentivized 
proof-of-stake for oligopoly-formation preven-
tion. Proceedings 19th IEEE/ACM Interna-
tional Symposium on Cluster, Cloud and Grid 
Computing, CCGrid2019, Cyprus. Piscataway, 
NJ: IEEE, 165−168.
Dwivedi, Vimal; Deval, Vipin; Dixit, Abhishek; 
Norta, Alex (2019). Formal-verification of 
smart-contract languages: A survey. In: Singh, 
Mayank; Gupta, P.K.; Tyagi, Vipin; et al. (Ed.). 
Advances in Computing and Data Sciences: 
Third International Conference, ICACDS 2019, 
Ghaziabad, India, April 12–13, 2019, Revised 
Selected Papers, Part II (738−747). Singapore: 
Springer. (Communications in Computer and 
Information Science; 1046).

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/a28c52b2-c79b-44d1-9f7d-be4a657a9edf
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/f0a31272-b9f5-43b9-a53a-dc5b20b3f2db
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/f0a31272-b9f5-43b9-a53a-dc5b20b3f2db
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/b0703bac-fc74-463f-b5d1-c41327e90e8f
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/4edddb23-6a1d-41c4-8748-18c895921331
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cenTRe FoR dIGITal FoRensIcs and  
cYBeR secURITY
Head of the centre: associate Professor rain ottis, rain.ottis@taltech.ee
members: olaf manuel maennel, ahto Buldas, Hayretdin Bahsi, stefan sütterlin, matthew 
sorell, adrian venables, risto vaarandi, Birgy Lorenz, eneken tikk, mika Juha Kerttunen,  
anna-maria osula, andro Kull, aleksandr Lenin, toomas Lepik, Kristine Hovhannisyan,  
andrew roberts, anu Baum, martha Jung, Kristi ainen, Kieren Lovell
doctoral students: dan Heering, alejandro guerra manzanares, Kaie maennel, sten mäses, 
Jaan Priisalu, tiia sõmer, Pavel tšikul

TopIcs and compeTences
KEYWORDS: cyber defense; digital expertise, 
cryptography
TalTech Centre for digital Forensics and Cyber 
security works towards raising estonian cyber 
security competence and capacity through edu-
cation, research and development. The research 
team includes experts from various scientific 
disciplines, including computer science, law and 
psychology. Such a team can take on complex 
cyber security issues that require an interdisci-
plinary approach.
The main research directions of the Centre are: 
Critical Information Infrastructure Protection 
(focus on eGovernance and transportation sec-
tors), cryptography, network monitoring, digital 
forensics, education research, and cyber security 
strategy and policy.

selecTed aRTIcles
Firsov, D.; Buldas, A.; Truu, A.; Laanoja, R.  
(2020). Verified security of BLT signature 
scheme. CPP ‘20: Proceedings of the 9th ACM 
SIGPLAN International Conference on Certi-
fied Programs and Proofs: January 20–21, 
2020, New Orleans, LA, US. Ed. Blanchette, 
Jasmin; Hriţcu, Cătălin. New York, NY: ACM, 
244−257.
Blumbergs, B.; Ottis, R.; Vaarandi, R. (2019). 
Crossed Swords: a cyber red team oriented 
technical exercise. Proceedings of the 18th Eu-
ropean Conference on Cyber Warfare and Se-
curity, ECCWS 2019: University of Coimbra, 
Portugal, 4–5 July 2019.

Guerra-Manzanares, A.; Nõmm, S.; Bahsi, H. 
(2019). In-depth feature selection and ranking 
for automated detection of mobile malware. 
Proceedings of the 5th International Conference 
on Information Systems Security and Privacy, 
ICISSP 2019, February 23–25, 2019, Prague, 
Czech Republic, Vol. 1. Ed. Mori, Paolo; Fur-
nell, Steven; Camp, Oliver. Prague: SciTePress, 
274−283.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/204a6419-85c4-4a94-9dfe-7674d71b1e0d
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/e3db4189-de6a-4d1c-b791-441e990793f1
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/993f888f-4936-4496-b859-b7ad178c1136
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daTa scIence GRoUp
Head of the research group: professor sadoK Ben yaHia, sadok.ben@taltech.ee
members: Jaak Henno, deniss Kumlander, innar Liiv, ahti Lohk, ants torim, grete Lind,  
Leo võhandu
Post-doctoral researcher: imen Ben sassi
doctoral student: martin rebane, Chahinez ounoughi, ashiq ahmed

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: data science, combinatorial opti-
misation, smart cities
The data science Group carries out research 
activities towards extracting value from infor-
mation standing at the crossroads of some of the 
priority areas, e.g.

 � Cyber security: intrusion / outlier detec-
tion.

 � Digital transformation of the society; 
healthcare information systems (adverse 
events in hospitals, mining of patient 
trajectory).

 � smart-environment: Internet of Things 
(IoT), intelligent transportation system, 
smart city, smart home.

The main competences of the research group are:
 � Data mining.
 � Big data analytics.
 � Data seriation /visualization.
 � Ontology alignment/merging.
 � Random data modelling.

selecTed aRTIcles
Yeferny, Taoufik; Hamad, Sofian; Ben Yahia, 
Sadok (2019). Query learning-based scheme for 
pertinent resource lookup in Mobile P2P net-
work. IEEE Access, 7, 49059−49068. 

Shah, Syed Attique; Seker, Dursun Zafer; 
Rathore, M.Mazhar; Hameed, Sufian; Ben Yahia, 
Sadok; Draheim, Dirk (2019). Towards disas-
ter resilient smart cities: can Internet of Things 
and big data analytics be the game changers? 
IEEE Access, 7 (1), 91885−91903.
Mouakher, Amira; Ktayfi, Oumaima;  
Ben Yahia, Sadok (2019). Scalable computa-
tion of the extensional and intensional stability
of formal concepts. International Journal of 
General Systems, 48 (1), 1−32.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/9ad1a09d-edaa-4d9a-aa51-64a0f74cab9f?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/989ca959-41eb-44d5-a48a-3c7b957016eb?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/1e2e80d2-f4cb-4525-8ad1-3107a96169c3
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HIGH-ASSURANCE SOFTWARE LABORATORY
Head of the laboratory: Lead Research Scientist TARMO UUSTALU, tarmo.uustalu@taltech.ee
Members: Jüri Vain, Juhan-Peep Ernits, Marko Kääramees, Silvio Capobianco, Sven Nõmm, 
Hellis Tamm, Leonidas Tsiopoulos, Maksym Bortin, Niccolò Veltri, Denis Firsov, Gert Kanter
Postdoctoral researcher: Niels Voorneveld
Doctoral students: Evelin Halling (defended degree in 2019), Hendrik Maarand

TOpICS ANd COMpETENCES
KEYWORDS: functional and dependently-typed 
programming, software verification and testing, 
formalized programming theory
The group conducts research into theories, 
methods and tools for developing high-assurance 
software, specializing on both proofs (certified 
software) and testing.

THE LATEST RESEARCH RESULTS
It was proved that, under mild conditions, a map 
between two comonads factorizes uniquely up to 
isomorphism into two comonad maps where the 

first is an isomorphism of shapes and the second 
is an isomorphism of positions in every shape.
Every normality condition on skew-monoidal 
categories was shown to correspond to some 
relaxation of the inference rules of the sequent 
calculus of such categories.
A high-level test scenario specification language 
TDLTP for specifying complex test scenarios that 
are relevant for model-based testing of mission 
critical systems was developed. The syntax and 
semantics of TDLTP operators were defined and 
the transformation rules that map TDLTP ex-
pressions to executable Uppaal timed automata 
test models were specified.

SELECTEd ARTICLES
A. Buldas, D. Firsov, R. Laanoja, H. Lakk,  
A. Truu (2019). A new approach to constructing
digiital signature schemes. In N. Attrapadung, 
T. Yagi, eds., Proc. of 14th Int. Wksh. on Secu-
rity, IWSEC 2019 (Tokyo, Aug. 2019), v. 11689 
of Lect. Notes in Comput. Sci., pp. 363–373. 
J. Chapman, T. Uustalu, N. Veltri (2019).  
Quotienting the delay monad by weak bisimi-
larity. Math. Struct. in Comput. Sci., v. 29, n. 
1, pp. 67–92. 
H. Maarand, T. Uustalu (2019). Reordering 
derivatives of trace closures of regular languag-
es. In W. Fokkink, R. van Glabbeek, eds., Proc. 
of 30th Int. Conf. on Concurrency Theory, CON-
CUR 2019 (Amsterdam, Aug. 2019), v. 140 of 
Leibniz. Int. Proc. in Inf., article 40. Dagstuhl 
Publishing, 2019. 
Muthukumar N., S. Srinivasan, K. Ramkumar,  
D. Pal, J. Vain, S. Ramaswamy (2019). A mod-
el-based approach for design and verification 
of industrial Internet of Things. Future Gener. 
Comput. Syst., v. 95, pp. 354–363. 

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/29786d0b-8a5d-4ce0-b939-265307367d65
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/553997d1-39ca-454e-8a77-8bcc9f0404c7
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/40f25739-1b80-49e8-844b-7eacc0a814b7
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/8190fd95-3ab0-4b92-91fc-88674f9d5cfd
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InFoRmaTIon sYsTems GRoUp
Head of the research group: Professor dirK draHeim, dirk.draheim@taltech.ee
members: Jaak tepandi, tõnn talpsepp, erki eessaar, ingrid Pappel, gunnar Piho,  
enn Õunapuu, regina erlenheim, Kristiina Hiie, Liisa Jõgiste, Kristina murtazin,  
viljam Puusep, Karl ivory Pappel
doctoral students:  rahul sharma, suran shweta, valentyna tsap, sidra azmat Butt,  
minakshi Kaushik, markko Liutkevicius, silvia Lips, Keegan david Braun mcBride,  
vishwajeet Pattanaik, sijo arakkal Peious

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: information systems, e-govern-
ment, e-governance, e-health, data science, 
system architecture, system design, databases, 
large-scale systems
The Lss group conducts research in large- and 
ultra-large-scale IT systems.  The group in-
vestigates the architecture, design, realization 
and management of IT system landscapes, 
high-volume data-intensive systems, high-
volume workflow-intensive systems, massively 
resource-intensive systems, highly distributed 
systems. The group is engaged in education with 
Associated Professor Ingrid Pappel as head of the 
international study programme “e-governance 
Technologies and Services”.
Together with our partners from industry, 
academia and the public sector we strive for 
excellent solutions for non-standard, mission-
critical IT system problems.

selecTed aRTIcles
Pappel, I.; Tsap, V.; Draheim, D. (2020).  
The e-LocGov Model for Introducing e-Gov-
ernance into Local Governments: an Estonian 
Case Study. IEEE Transactions on Emerging 
Topics in Computing.
Tepandi, J.; Verhoosel, J. P.C.; Zeginis, D.; 
Wettergren, G.; Dimitriou, J.; Rotuna, C.; 
Carabat, C.; Albayrak, Ö.; Yilmaz, E.;  
Lampoltshammer, T.; Täks, E.; Prentza, A.; 
Brandt, P.; Kavassalis, P.; Leontaridis, L.; 
Streefkerk, J. W. (2017). Generic Federated 
OOP Architecture (1st version). European Com-
mission.

Draheim D. (2017). Generalized Jeffrey Condi-
tionalization: A Frequentist Semantics of Par-
tial Conditionalization. Berlin: Springer.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/b8dabde9-c95e-4aca-bce2-522808745e4c
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/2bb9912b-e58e-4968-81f8-9f32f1c59297?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/5badec83-04af-459b-b3be-1f091d813e8d
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laBoRaToRY FoR composITIonal sYsTems and 
meThods
Head of the laboratory: Professor PaWeŁ maria soBoCiŃsKi, pawel.sobocinski@taltech.ee 
Post-doctoral researchers: edward Barish morehouse, Fosco Loregian
doctoral students: elena di Lavore, nathan Josep Haydon, Chad mitchell nester,  
mario román garcia

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: compositionality, open games, 
open systems, applied category theory, program-
ming languages, diagrammatic reasoning, string 
diagrams, logic in computer science, relational 
methods
The group’s goal is to study compositional tech-
niques in the context of models of computation. 
Compositionality means that syntactic descrip-
tions for (open) systems are designed to be com-
patible with their semantics. While the examples 
motivating the research come from a broad sec-
tion of scientific disciplines (logic, control theory, 
formal language theory, control theory, business 
processes, game theory, economics, machine 
learning), we have identified common principles 
for reasoning about open systems, guided by 
category theory. These include a semantic uni-
verse based on relations rather than functions, 
and the use of the diagrammatic syntax of string 
diagrams. String diagrams provide an intuitive 
calculus for computations via diagrammatic rea-
soning, and fine-grained control over resources, 
which is important for faithful descriptions of 
open systems.
The group’s big questions/challenges are:

 � to design a next generation of program-
ming/specification languages that will 
be more suited for compositional (and 
therefore, more trustworthy and reliable) 
descriptions of systems, 

 � to use compositionality to improve the 
analysis of systems, including the design 
of new techniques and algorithms, and 

 � to design and implement tools for working 
with string diagrams, fast-tracking the 
passage from theory to practice.
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laBoRaToRY oF lanGUaGe TechnoloGY
Head of the laboratory: senior researcher taneL aLumäe, tanel.alumae@phon.ioc.ee
members: einar meister, Lya meister, Jörgen valk, rainer metsvahi
doctoral student: asad ullah

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: speech technology, natural lan-
guage processing, phonetics
The Language Technology Laboratory focuses 
on the following topics:

 � speech recognition
 � speaker, spoken language and accent 

identification
 � speech corpora
 � Phonetics (estonian language prosody and 

vocal system, L2 speech)
 � Various sub-topics of natural language 

processing
one of the important activities is the creation 
of speech technology applications targeted at 
society as a whole. This includes applications of 
end-user speech recognition as well as the key 
integration components that are easy to inte-
grate. Although the focus is on speech recogni-
tion in estonian, most of the software created 
in the laboratory is not specific to Estonian. The 
laboratory is a solid open source free software 
supporter.

selecTed aRTIcles
Paats, A.; Alumäe, T.; Meister, E.; Fridolin, I. 
(2018). Retrospective analysis of clinical per-
formance of an Estonian speech recognition 
system for radiology: effects of different acous-
tic and language models. Journal of Digital 
Imaging, 31 (5), 615−621.
Alumäe, T. (2018). Training speaker recogni-
tion models with recording-level labels. 2018 
IEEE Workshop on Spoken Language Technol-
ogy, SLT 2018: Proceedings, December 18–21, 
2018, Athens, Greece. 

Chorowski, J. K.; Laurent, A.; Chen, N.;  
Dolfing, H J.G.A.; Łańcucki, A.; Sanchez, G.; 
Khurana, S.; Alumäe, T. (2019). Unsupervised 
neural segmentation and clustering for unit 
discovery in sequential data. Perception as gen-
erative reasoning: Structure, Causality, Proba-
bility, NeurIPS 2019 workshop, Friday Dec.13, 
Vancouver. 1−7.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/c11a9d64-dd70-4ed4-aefa-aec9663f418c
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/14daf49c-c711-4fcb-a8ad-76371a2b1689
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/9e02f825-c323-4900-be50-067d691160f9
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laBoRaToRY oF pRoacTIve TechnoloGIes
Head of the laboratory: Professor Leo mÕtus, leo.motus@taltech.ee
members: taivo Kangilaski, andri riid, raul savimaa, andres udal, tõnu näks, mart murdvee
doctoral students: Johannes ehala, Jaanus Kaugerand

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: cyber-physical-systems, sponta-
neous sensor networks, fog calculation, supra-
national comprehensive situational awareness
The laboratory focuses on the theoretical and 
practical study of networked systems built from 
stationary and/or mobile software-intensive 
(proactive) components. Typical components 
are pervasive computing systems. The research 
is partitioned into three threads: (1) modeling 
and verification of situation-aware interaction-
centered computation; (2) methods and tech-
nologies for acquiring situational information; 
(3) methods for processing and interpretation of 
situational information for (proactive) decision 
making. The long-term goal of the laboratory 
is the ability to detect and partially control the 
emergent behaviour in pervasive computing 
systems.
The laboratory participates in creating a na-
tionwide comprehensive situational awareness 
capability for defense applications.
More information: http://www.proactivity-lab.ee

selecTed pRojecTs
 � LEP18079 (RITA1/01-50-01; 02; 03) 

“MANTICUS APOLLO” (2018–2020)
 � LeP17070, “Smart Environment Net-

working Technologies” (smeNeTe)” 
(2017–2019) 

 � LeP19022 “Applied Research for creat-
ing a cost-effective interchangeable 3D 
spatial data infrastructure with survey-
grade accuracy” (2019–2020)

selecTed aRTIcles
P. Laud, L. Motus, … (16 authors) (2019). 
Mapping the information flows for the archi-
tecture of a nation-wide situation awareness 
system. Conference: 2019 IEEE Conference on 
Cognitive and Computational Aspects of Situa-
tion Management (CogSIMA).
Motus L., K.Taveter, V. Dieves (2019).  
Speculations on Collaboration of Models. 
CogSIMA 2019 Conference, Poster, Poster, 
DOI: 0.1109/COGSIMA.2019.8724167, Confer-
ence: 2019 IEEE Conference on Cognitive and 
Computational Aspects of Situation Manage-
ment (CogSIMA).
Motus, L., M. Teichmann, T. Kangilaski,  
J. Priisalu, J. Kaugerand (2019). Some is-
sues in modelling comprehensive situation 
awareness, IEEE International Conference on 
Systems, Man and Cybernetics, Bari, Italy, Oc-
tober 6–9 2019, 978-1-7281-4568-6/19/$31.00 
©2019 IEEE, 550–555 p.
Riid, Andri; Lõuk, Roland; Pihlak, Rene; 
Tepljakov, Aleksei; Vassiljeva, Kristina (2019). 
Pavement distress detection with deep learning 
using the ortho-frames acquired by a mobile map-
ping system. Applied Sciences, 9 (22), 4829, 1−22.
Tepljakov, Aleksei; Riid, Andri; Pihlak, Rene; 
Vassiljeva, Kristina; Petlenkov, Eduard (2019). 
Deep learning for detection of pavement distress 
using non-ideal photographic images. 2019 42nd 
International Conference on Telecommunications 
and Signal Processing (TSP): July 1–3, 2019, Bu-
dapest, Hungary. Brno: IEEE, 195−200.
Pūkienė, S; Karaliūnas, M; Jasinskas, A; 
Dudutienė, E; Čechavičius, B; Devenson, J; 
Butkutė, R; Udal, A; Valušis, G (2019).  
Enhancement of photoluminescence of GaAsBi 
quantum wells by parabolic design of AlGaAs 
barriers. Nanotechnology, 30 (45), 455001 (11 pp).

http://www.proactivity-lab.ee
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/9ab187cc-3fa5-483f-829f-c1d29fd14e9d?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/524915ce-7aa5-43a2-9463-7d519689ef5b
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/e344ff8c-ce7d-4b03-8db0-ed85cb4a8170
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/883d5f03-88c1-4c15-b154-caf96ea743bf
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/04a4a272-910c-4469-9d32-319d3fe08fa2
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/c567bfbc-9a3c-4853-ad81-36f32967ed84
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/75f067ca-5130-4d20-a9ab-5d84b5742cbc
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/43af57fc-a30d-4319-affb-70684d89c13e
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model-Based soFTWaRe enGIneeRInG GRoUp
Head of the research group: development officer vaHur KotKas, vahur.kotkas@taltech.ee
members: tanel tammet, Hele-mai Haav, mait Harf, irina astrova, riina maigre, ago Luberg, 
margarita spitšakova, Jaan Penjam, Kristiina Kindel
doctoral student: martin verrev

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: machine learning, automated 
commonsense reasoning, ontology based rea-
soning, AI methods in spatial data analysis, 
recommender systems, logic-based software 
systems
The Applied AI Group conducts research in 
application of AI methods in various fields and 
systems. We investigate applicability of machine 
learning, ontology based reasoning, automated 
theorem provers, knowledge discovery and other 
AI methods for solving digitalisation problems 
of different industrial and governmental stake-
holders.
our previous research has been concentrated 
on building software development methods 
and tools (e.g. CoCoViLa) with AI compo-
nents, basically with program synthesis and 
ontology based knowledge representation 
components.
during a number of decades several software 
tools that facilitate AI techniques have been 
developed by the group. The following is a list 
of tools that are still in use or under develop-
ment:

 � CoCoViLa – a visual model-based soft-
ware development environment –  
http://cocovila.github.io/

 � WhiteDB – a lightweight NoSQL data-
base library – http://whitedb.org/

 � GKC – a discussion tool on large knowl-
edge bases –  
https://github.com/tammet/gkc

Currently we work on topics such as applica-
tion of AI methods in spatial data analysis, 
using machine learning for risk manage-
ment in e-commerce and for public service 
delivery. The corresponding projects are 
listed below:

 � Applied research for creating a cost-
effective interchangeable 3d spatial data 
infrastructure with survey-grade accuracy

 � Applied research for e-commerce eU VAT 
and duty declaration (as from 2021) digi-
talisation

 � Machine learning and AI powered public 
service delivery

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons 2017:
Tammet, T. (2019). GKC: A reasoning system 
for large knowledge bases. Automated Deduc-
tion – CADE 27: 27th International Conference 
on Automated Deduction, Natal, Brazil, August 
27–30, 2019, Proceedings, 11716. Ed. Fontaine, 
Pascal. Cham: Springer, 538−549. (Lecture 
Notes in Artificial Intelligence; 11716).
Spichakova, M.; Belikov, J.; Nõu, K.; Petlenkov, E.  
(2019). Feature engineering for short-term fore-
cast of energy consumption. Proceedings of 2019 
IEEE PES Innovative Smart Grid Technologies 
Europe (ISGT-Europe): Bucharest, Romania, 29 
September – 2 October 2019. IEEE, [1−5].
Koschel, A.; Heine, F.; Astrova, I. (2019).  
Harnessing cloud scalability to Hadoop clusters. 
Information Systems : 15th European, Medi-
terranean, and Middle Eastern Conference, 
EMCIS 2018, Limassol, Cyprus, October 4–5, 
2018, Proceedings. Ed. Themistocleous, Mari-
nos; Rupino da Cunha, Paulo. Cham: Springer, 
59−71. (Lecture Notes in Business Information 
Processing; 341).

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/aadea7ec-2ec7-449a-9573-570d5bd93ea1
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/bcdc6541-f605-43c3-82a4-991b29d1c1b5
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/364be0c4-2395-4627-805a-b53741260890
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nonlIneaR conTRol sYsTems GRoUp
Head of the research group: Lead research scientist ÜLLe Kotta, ulle.kotta@taltech.ee
members: arvo Kaldmäe, vadim Kaparin, Juri Belikov
Postdoctoral researcher: ashutosh simha
doctoral students: Christian meurer, vjatšeslav Škiparev, tuuli uudeberg

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: non-linear control systems, al-
gebraic methods, autonomous vehicles, power 
systems
The group is a leading estonian research unit in 
automatic control, focusing on nonlinear control 
systems, including also hybrid and time-delay 
systems. The group has made a significant 
contribution to the development of constructive 
algebraic methods and the associated symbolic 
software package NLControl, which supports 
research, teaching and applications.
A universal algebraic methodology has been 
developed that simplifies the study of very differ-
ent problems for nonlinear control systems from 
unified perspective. The main idea is to construct 
sequences of subspaces (or submodules) of differ-
ential 1-forms that provide a lot of information 
about the structural properties of the system. For 
instance, an event-based resource-aware control 
method based on the concept of differential flat-
ness has been developed.
Although the group is developing predominantly 
application-independent general methods, the 

applicability of which depends rather on the 
dynamic properties of mathematical models, we 
have recently focused on some carefully selected 
applications, some of which are determined by 
the common themes of the Estonian Center for 
Excellence in Science (EXCITE). Namely, the 
group is engaged in the management of au-
tonomous underwater vehicles and ion-driven 
electro-polymeric actuators.
The group has made significant contributions 
in developing algebraic methods for continuous- 
and discrete-time nonlinear control systems as 
well as for hybrid and time-delay systems. With-
in the last few years, special attention has been 
paid to the study of practical problems arising in 
renewable energy integration, and determine the 
possible limitations of distributed energy storage 
devices in low inertia power systems utilizing 
methods from optimal control theory.

maIn ResUlTs
 � A solution was found for the realization 

problem of nonlinear time-delay systems.
 � design and implementation of nonlinear 

control law for orientation control, based 
on asymmetric actuation signals of the 
fish-inspired robot.

Homepage:  
https://cc.ioc.ee/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=en:start

selecTed aRTIcles:
A. Kaldmäe, Ü. Kotta. (2018). Realization of 
time-delay systems. Automatica, 90, 317−320.
Z. Bartosiewicz, J. Belikov, Ü. Kotta, and  
M. Wyrwas (2019). State feedback linearization 
of nonlinear control systems on homogeneous 
time scales. Nonlinear Analysis: Hybrid Sys-
tems, 31, 69−85.
A. Tepljakov, V. Vunder, E. Petlenkov,  
S. S. Nakshatharan, A. Punning, V. Kaparin, 
J. Belikov, and A. Aabloo (2019). Fractional-
order modeling and control of ionic polymer-
metal composite actuator. Smart Materials and 
Structures, 28 (8), 084008, 1−12.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/fd0aeffa-a7d3-4191-b468-0f44aa2847af
https://cc.ioc.ee/dokuwiki/doku.php?id=en:start
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/57a9e11e-167e-4ad1-b57a-0c278702f76a
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/08152436-d6fb-4caa-b5f6-8bcb2e3c49f4
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/f293db9c-6c46-425b-b249-0a2716ffaf70
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* Data from the Scopus (as of May 03, 2020)

depaRTmenT oF  
healTh TechnoloGIes
director: Professor KaLJu meigas, 

kalju.meigas@taltech.ee, 
+372 620 2204

maIn FIGURes 2019 
(as of Dec. 31, 2019)

 6 professors
 13 researchers23 Incl.Academic 

staff

14 Doctoral 
students 2 Defended doctoral 

dissertations

33 Scientific publications*

The depaRTmenT condUcTs ReseaRch WIThIn 5 ReseaRch GRoUps:
 � brAin bioelectricAl SignAlS.  

Head of the research group: Professor MAIE bACHMANN, maie.bachmann@taltech.ee 

 � eheAlth ApplicAtionS And ServiceS. 
Head of the research group: Professor PEETER ROSS, Peeter.Ross@taltech.ee 

 � reSeArch group on diAgnoSticS And treAtMent technologieS  
of hypertenSion And AtheroScleroSiS.  
Head of the research group: Professor MARGuS vIIGIMAA, margus.viigima@taltech.ee 

 � reSeArch group of e-nMr. 
Head of the research group: Lead Researh Scientist AGO SAMOSON, ago.samoson@taltech.ee 

 � SenSor technologieS in bioMedicAl engineering (SensortechbMe). 
Head of the research group: Professor IvO fRIDOLIN, ivo.fridolin@taltech.ee 

6

2

2

8

2

2

1

Professors

AssociAted Professors / senior lectures

lecturers

leAd reseArch scientists

senior reseArch scientists

reseArch scientists

eArly stAge reseArchers
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BRaIn BIoelecTRIcal sIGnals ReseaRch GRoUp 
Head of the research group: Professor maie BaCHmann, maie.bachmann@taltech.ee
members: Hiie Hinrikus, Jaanus Lass
doctoral students: Laura Päeske, toomas Põld, tuuli uudeberg

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: signal processing, electroencepha-
lography, brain disorders
The research group is experienced in the inter-
disciplinary area of information technology and 
brain physiology. The studies are aimed to detect 
and interpret the features in the brain electro-
encephalography (eeG) signal characteristic for 
mental disorder, occupational and/or environmen-
tal stressors comprising the advanced methods of 
signal analysis and the knowledge about brain 
neuronal activity. An original Spectral Asymme-
try Index (sAsI) has been developed and proved 
as a promising method in various applications. 

RecenT ResUlTs
 � By applying EEG-based objective meas-

ures it is feasible to indicate early symp-
toms of depression; 

 � Long-term temporal variability of sAsI for 
a person is much lower than inter-individ-
ual variability, supporting the possibility 
of using sAsI for evaluation of depression 
symptoms for an individual;

 � Higher sAsI values for the subgroup of 
leaders compared to non-leaders could 
indicate higher psychological stress of 
leaders.

selecTed pRojecTs
 � TAr16013 (eXCITe) (TK148) “Estonian 

Centre of Excellence in ICT Research” 
(2016−2023);

 � IUT19-2 “Biooptical and bioelectrical 
signals in Biomedical Engineering” 
(2014−2019).

selecTed aRTIcle 
Põld, T.; Päske, L.; Bachmann, M.; Lass, J.; 
Hinrikus, H. (2019). Assessment of Objective 
Symptoms of Depression in Occupational Health 
Examination. Journal of Occupational and Envi-
ronmental Medicine, 61 (7), 605−609.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/fd0aeffa-a7d3-4191-b468-0f44aa2847af
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/45b8ae95-2d3b-45d1-8304-02fa983b2622
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/45b8ae95-2d3b-45d1-8304-02fa983b2622
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ehealTh applIcaTIons and 
seRvIces ReseaRch GRoUp
Head of the research group: Professor Peeter ross, Peeter.ross@taltech.ee
members: madis tiik, Priit Kruus, tanel ross, Kerli metsla, mall maasik, maarja Kuslapuu
doctoral students: Janek metsallik, Kelli Podošvilev, markus Bertl 

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: digital health, eHealth, change 
management in health care
The core competencies of the research group are 
the development of IT solutions related to digi-
talization of health care (e-health) and research 
of the interoperability factors necessary for 
their implementation. The factors to be studied 
include strategies, standards, IT architecture, 
data statuses and databases used for large (na-
tional or regional) e-health systems. In 2019, 
more specific activities of the study group were 
related to the evaluation and use of digital health 
technologies and the development of a framework 
for reimbursement of digital health solutions.
Main research activities of the eMed Lab in 
2019: conducting research in areas of clinical 
decision support systems, evaluation of digital 
health technologies, user behavior concerning 
web-based health and medical data access, and 
components and factors for digitizing healthcare.

The group cooperates with Kyoto University and 
Keio University from Japan, with several Finnish 
r&d institutions, with the University of Applied 
Sciences in Flensburg and many others. Two of 
the Centre’s employees are World Bank consult-
ants in the field of eHealth. There is also close 
co-operation with Estonian start-ups in the field 
of e-health, as well as with the leading hospitals 
– east Tallinn Central Hospital, North estonia 
Medical Center, and Health Insurance Fund, Te-
HIK, Genome Center and several IT companies.

selecTed pRojecTs:
 � VIr17121, BaltCityPrevention – Baltic 

Cities tackle lifestyle related diseases – 
Development of an innovative model for 
prevention interventions targeting public 
health authorities in the Baltic Sea Region 
(2017–2020)

 � LeP18020 (rITA1/01-42-07), “Clinical 
pilot projects of personalised medicine in 
the precise prevention of breast cancer and 
cardiovascular diseases” (2018−2020)

 � LMIN18098, “Joint Action supporting the 
eHealth Network” (2018−2020)

 � VA18055, International Foundation for 
Integrated Care (IFIC) project “Support-
ing Integrated Service Provision Reform in 
Estonia” (2018−2020)

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons:
Sogomonjan, M.; Kerikmäe, T.; Ööpik, P.;  
Ross, P. (2019). A Report on the Survey. 
Attitudes of Estonian Healthcare Profession-
als to Internet-delivered Cognitive Behavioural 
Therapy. Cogent Psychology, 6 (1), ARTN 
1637623.
Essen, A.; Scandurra, I.; Gerrits, R.;  
Humphrey, G.; Johansen, MA.; Kiergegaard, P.;  
Koskinen, J.; Liaw, ST.; Odeh, S.; Ross, P.; 
Ancker, JS. (2018). Patient access to electronic 
health records: Differences across ten countries. 
Health Policy and Technology, 7 (1), 44−56.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/63b326da-2feb-439e-ae6b-069f3fff9b5e
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/84ec44d1-bc44-4d7f-bf81-02960fb799ed?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/20c97ad2-b7fd-407a-b485-09196c99dc3c
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/32491165-636a-43e4-9db5-59c6bc740a33?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/621caa5c-6807-4a72-99d0-7dae8e3173e3
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/1767ca3b-76b3-4a71-bbb3-76df10c522ea
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ReseaRch GRoUp on dIaGnosTIcs and 
TReaTmenT TechnoloGIes oF hYpeRTensIon and 
aTheRoscleRosIs
Head of the research group: Professor margus viigimaa, margus.viigima@taltech.ee
members: Kalju meigas, sergei nazarenko, Katrin gross-Paju, Kristjan Pilt, tiina titma
doctoral students: ardo allik, sandra einstein, Kristina Kööts, Juhan reimand, grete talviste, 
Jüri teras, galina Zemtsovskaja

TopIcs and compeTences

Keywords: hypertension, atherosclerosis, 
technologies, diagnosis, treatment
The group members participate in the joint re-
search project with the North Estonia Medical 
Centre “Novel technologies in the diagnostics 
and treatment of familial hypercholesterolemia” 
(2017–2020). The research is focused on non-
invasive diagnostics of atherosclerosis and stud-
ies of novel treatment methods in patients with 
familial hypercholesterolemia.
In the rITA1/01-42-02 “Clinical pilot projects of 
personalised medicine in the precise prevention 
of breast cancer and cardiovascular diseases 
(2018−2020)” personalised medicine in cardio-
vascular primary prevention is studied.

InTeRnaTIonallY RecoGnIsed 
ReseaRch ResUlTs
The group is one of the five centres in the inter-
national study BEAUTY (Better control of BP in 
hypertensive patients monitored Using the HoT-
MANsYstem). The patients with uncontrolled 
hypertension were monitored in european 
Hypertension Excellence centres. Noninvasive 
hemodynamic monitoring associated with a drug 
selection algorithm induced bigger reductions in 
home blood pressure compared with conventional 
drug selection in uncontrolled hypertensive pa-
tients. Moreover, the number of adverse events 
was significantly lower in IHM than in controls.
Professor Viigimaa is actively involved in the 
work of several associations: head of the eu-
ropean Hypertension excellence Centre, lead 
investigator in the european Atherosclerosis 
society Familial Hypercholesterolemia studies 
Collaboration, Chairman of the european society 
of Hypertension working group ”Hypertension 
and sexual dysfunction“.

selecTed aRTIcles
Sammul, S.; Jensen-Urstad, M.; Johansson, J.; 
Lenhoff, H.; Viigimaa, M. (2019). Psychosocial 
Factors and Personality Traits and the Preva-
lence of Arterial Hypertension Among 35- and 
55-Year-Old Men and Women in Sweden and 
Estonia: a SWESTONIA Longitudinal Study. 
High Blood Pressure & Cardiovascular Preven-
tion: The Official Journal of The Italian Society 
of Hypertension, 26 (6), 475−482. 

Banach, M.; Bruckert, E.; Descamps, O. S.;  
Ellegård, L.; Viigimaa, M.; et al. (2019).  
The role of red yeast rice (RYR) supplementa-
tion in plasma cholesterol control: A review and 
expert opinion. Atherosclerosis. Supplements, 
39, e1−e8. 
Einstein, Sandra; Pilt, Kristjan; Palmar, Merlin;  
Meigas, Kalju; Viigimaa, Margus (2019).  
Aortic Augmentation Index is Dependent on 
Bodyside in Healthy Young Subjects. High 
Blood Pressure & Cardiovascular Prevention, 
26 (5), 375−382.
Viigimaa, M.; Sachinidis, A.; Toumpourleka, M.;  
Koutsampasopoulos, K.; Alliksoo, S.; Titma, T. 
(2020). Macrovascular complications of type 2 
diabetes mellitus. Current Vascular Pharma-
cology, 18 (2), 110−116.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/ed03e7d7-bf11-4b4c-b17e-79aaa67edede
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/6484c1ad-1e8f-40c3-84cd-36df5c371813?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/1ef76da4-aa3d-4a3b-8480-38678e5be792?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/1e452105-24df-4ff3-af95-23ef8acbc68b?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/07e9a70c-6a46-45ed-b8b1-a2950cbfb0ad?lang=ENG
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ReseaRch GRoUp oF e-nmR
Head of the research group: Lead researh scientist ago samoson, ago.samoson@taltech.ee
members: tiina titma, Kalju vanatalu, andres oss, meelis rohtmäe
doctoral students: molaiyan Palanivel, irshad mohammad 

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: micromechanics, radioengineer-
ing, technical ceramics, CAD, Alzheimer, NMR, 
MAs, metabolomics
NMr is a remarkably universal analytical 
method since essential spin interactions can be 
reliably calculated. The spectra allow in principle 
a 3d reproduction of the entire spin system and 
associated atoms/molecules, even a dynamics 
of it, given sufficient resolution and sensitivity.
The group develops NMr sensors-probeheads, 
notably to use the most sensitive nuclei-hydro-
gens, in locally viscous and solid environment. 

The most critical feature is rapid sample spin-
ning. We were the first to reach rates beyond 
120 kHz, getting presently over 150 kHz, which 
facilitates a practical inverse detection in solid 
state NMR. The immediate sensitivity increase 
is two orders of magnitude. The technology is ap-
plied in contemporary priority areas: biomedical 
research and development of F-ion batteries as 
a safer and more potent alternative for Li-based 
energy storage. The related key competences 
comprise CAd/CAM design, rF circuit model-
ling, technical ceramics processing and micro-
machining.
In 2019 the group worked on development of 
NMR technologies and inhibition of fibril forma-
tion, related to Alzheimer disease.

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
Malar, AA., Smith-Penzel, S., Camenisch, GM.,  
Wiegand, T., Samoson, A., Bockmann, A., 
Ernst, M., Meier, BH. (2019). Quantifying pro-
ton NMR coherent linewidth in proteins under 
fast MAS conditions: a second moment ap-
proach. Journal of Physical Chemistry Chemi-
cal Physics. Vol. 21, Issue: 35, 18850–18865. 
Samoson, A. (2019). H-MAS. Journal of Mag-
netic Resonance. Vol. 306, 167–172. 
Penzel, S., Oss, A., Org, ML., Samoson, A., 
Bockmann, A., Ernst, M., Meier, BH. (2019). 
Spinning faster: protein NMR at MAS frequen-
cies up to 126 kHz. Journal of Biomolecular 
NMR. Vol. 73, Issue 1–2, 19–29. 
Titma, T., Shin, MJ., Ludwig, C., Gunther, UL., 
Pikta, M., Zemtsovskaja, G., Viigimaa, M.,  
Tanner, R., Samoson, A. (2019). The Metabolic 
Profile of Stable Ischemic Heart Disease by Se-
rum H-1 NMR. Applied Magnetic Resonance. 
Vol. 50, Issue 4, 527–539.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/bfb30031-eadc-49b0-afe0-0606c39cb9ed
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/9efa7d38-4fba-49b4-9b04-831d8004ccd8
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/4dead8e1-955e-4de2-93a7-4040aba1f627
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/5210ceb0-6762-4c4c-8e24-b5827d41e127
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sensoR TechnoloGIes In BIomedIcal enGIneeRInG 
(sensorTechBme) ReseaRch GRoUp 
Head of the research group: Professor ivo FridoLin, ivo.fridolin@taltech.ee
members: Jürgen arund, Jana Holmar, merike Luman, Kristjan Pilt, risto tanner,  
nils Fredrik arne uhlin, moonika viigimäe, sigrid Kalle, deniss Karai
doctoral students: ardo allik, Kai Lauri, andrus Paats

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: sensors, algorithms, sensor fusion, 
biofluid optics, uremic toxins, dialysis, on-line 
monitoring, spectrophotometry, spectrofluorim-
etry, signal processing, smart workwear, physi-
cal activity monitoring, energy consumption, 
fatigue monitoring, automatic speech recogni-
tion, speech-to-text applications
The main research field of the SensorTechBME 
team is to develop flexible and novel sensor tech-
nologies and algorithms in biomedical engineer-
ing applications: 

 � To estimate dialysis adequacy and quality 
securing end stage renal disease (esrd) 
patients’ care quality. The research is 
exploring spectrophotometrical and 
spectrofluorimetrical characteristics-
signatures of the biofluids and performing 
various signal processing and analysis on 
those signals. 

 � To develop beyond the state-of-the-art 
applications incorporated into a smart 
wearable multi-sensor fusion system for 
generating valuable data about the work-
ers’ location, locomotion, physical activity, 

energy consumption and physiological 
status;

 � For speech-to-text usage in healthcare 
and industry.

Professor Fridolin is a member of the inter-
national european Uremic Toxin work Group 
(EUTox WG). 

maIn ResUlTs 
 � A novel on-line multicomponent miniatur-

ized optical sensor for monitoring removal 
of uremic toxins in the spent dialysate 
during hemodialysis was designed and 
validated in the european multicenter 
clinical study.

 � A new method and device were developed 
for real-time physical fatigue estimation 
based on physiological signals and pa-
rameters.

onGoInG pRojecTs:
 � IUT19-2, “Biooptical and bioelectri-

cal signals in Biomedical Engineering” 
(2014−2019)

 � TAr16013 (TK148) “Estonian Centre of 
Excellence in ICT Research” (eXCITe, 
2016−2023)

 � 767572 “On-line Dialysis Sensor Phase2 
(OLDIAS2)” (2017−2019)

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons:
Sigrid, K.; Tanner, R.; Luman, M.; Fridolin, I.; 
(2018). Free Pentosidine Assessment Based on 
Fluorescence Measurements in Spent Dialysate. 
Blood purification 1–9. 
Paats, A.; Alumäe, T.; Meister, E.; Fridolin, I. 
(2018). Retrospective analysis of clinical per-
formance of an Estonian speech recognition 
system radiology: effects of different acoustic 
and language models. Journal of Digital Imag-
ing, J Digit Imaging (2018) 31: 615. 

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/45b8ae95-2d3b-45d1-8304-02fa983b2622?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/fd0aeffa-a7d3-4191-b468-0f44aa2847af?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/1bf1c683-9765-4182-b958-f559133ff180?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/b6c3e588-68ab-4b98-a4b0-6ef9ce4f1d1c
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/c11a9d64-dd70-4ed4-aefa-aec9663f418c
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* Data from the Scopus (as of May 03, 2020)

Thomas johann 
seeBecK depaRTmenT 
oF elecTRonIcs
director: Laur LemendiK,  

laur.lemendik@taltech.ee,  
+372 620 2151

maIn FIGURes 2019 
(as of Dec. 31, 2019)

 5 professors
 16 researchers27 Incl.Academic 

staff

17 Doctoral 
students 2 Defended doctoral 

dissertations

57 Scientific publications*

The depaRTmenT condUcTs ReseaRch WIThIn ThRee ReseaRch 
GRoUps:

 � reSeArch lAborAtory for cognitronicS.  
Head of the laboratory and research group: Prof. yANNICK LE MOuLLEC, 
yannick.lemoullec@taltech.ee

 � MeASureMent electronicS reSeArch group.  
Head of the research group: Prof. OLEv MäRTENS, olev.martens@taltech.ee

 � coMMunicAtion SySteMS reSeArch group.  
Head of the research group: Prof. MuHAMMAD MAHTAb ALAM, muhammad.alam@taltech.ee  

3

5

7

6

3

3

Professors

AssociAted Professors / senior lectures

lecturers

senior reseArch scientists

reseArch scientists

eArly stAge reseArchers
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SCHOOL OF INFORMATION TECHNOLOGIES

RESEARCH LAbORATORy FOR COGNITRONICS 
Head of the laboratory and research group: Professor YANNICK LE MOULLEC,  
yannick.lemoullec@taltech.ee 
Members: Toomas Rang, Muhammad Mahtab Alam, Ants Koel, Oleg Korolkov,  
Natalja Sleptšuk, Jana Toompuu, Tamas Pardy, Hassan Malik
Postdoctoral Researcher: Massimo Leonardo Filograno
Doctoral students: Kaiser Pärnamets, Sikandar Muhammad Zulqarnain Khan, Rauno Jõemaa, 
Udayan Sunil Patankar, Haroon Rashid, Mehadi Hasan Ziko

TOpICS ANd COMpETENCES
KEYWORDS: transient and approximate com-
puting, energy harvesting-driven low power IoT 
platforms, Lab-on-Chip; semiconductor electron-
ics, smart multiscale surfaces
The research group focuses on investigations 
of SiC based structures. In 2018, modules of 
vertical architecture based on SiC diodes using 
diffusion-welding technologies were completed. 
Upgrade of the prototype of a voltage doubler 
using the self-capacitance of SiC diodes was 
searched. Together with Ioffe Institute from St. 
Petersburg the graphene film behavior on SiC 
surface topography (multiscale surfaces) for 
molecular sensorics was completed and simula-
tion of sensors based on graphene was started. 
Numerical experiments for investigation of the 
heterostructures characteristics, properties and 
the influence of defects were carried out. 
The research group develops methods and tech-
niques for miniaturized actuators and sensor 
technologies; resource-constrained implemen-
tation of wireless connectivity technologies; 
transition methods for exploitation and imple-
mentation of sensors in data processing and 

artificial intelligence (e.g. machine learning) for 
decision-making and actuation.
In 2019 ETAG team grant PRG620 “Cogni-
Flow-Cyte: Cognitronic Lab-on-a-Chip System 
for Highly-Automated Flow Cytometry” was 
launched successfully (PI, prof. Rang) with the 
highest ranked evaluation in the engineering 
field.

MAJOR RESEARCH pROJECTS
 � VFP15051 H2020 ERA-Chair “Cognitive 

Electronics” (2015–2019);
 � IUT19-11, Impedance spectroscopy based 

identification and control of objects: sig-
nals, algorithms, energy efficient solutions 
(2014−2019)

 � PUT1435, Heterojunctions based on 
Wide Bandgap Semiconductor Materials 
(2017–2020);

 � Interreg BSR “LUCIA: Lighting the Baltic 
Sea Region” (2019–2021).

SELECTEd pUbLICATIONS
Pardy, T.; Sink, H.; Koel, A.; Rang, T. (2019). 
Development of a Low-Cost, Wireless Smart 
Thermostat for Isothermal DNA Amplification 
in Lab-On-A-Chip Devices. Micromachines, 10 
(7), 437.
Rashid, M. H.; Koel, A.; Rang, T. (2019).  
First Principles Simulations of Phenol and 
Methanol Detector Based on Pristine Graphene 
Nanosheet and Armchair Graphene Nanorib-
bons. Sensors, 19 (12), 2731.
Khan, S. Z.; Malik, H.; Sarmiento, J. L. R.; 
Alam, M. M.; Le Moullec, Y. (2019).  
DORM: Narrowband IoT Development Plat-
form and Indoor Deployment Coverage Analy-
sis. Workshop on Recent Advances in Cellular 
Technologies and 5G for IoT Environments 
2019 (RACT-5G-IoT 2019).

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/b212614a-932b-45a2-ac0a-bb353a103eb3
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/03a149cb-e0e5-418b-b01d-1b8980d12cc5
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/9c32d741-528d-4e39-8597-0f2f1c333f59
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/76a4ea18-a07f-4982-99be-5f65dc3f1500
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/293ebffc-8337-4fd6-8590-625a5bcd17f5
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/a33901b9-c9f6-4cd2-ba5d-945a4ef9791a
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/b48468ae-d88f-4c90-b9fa-ed02d7056c6e
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ReseaRch GRoUp oF Impedance specTRoscopY 
Head of the research group: Professor oLev märtens, olev.martens@taltech.ee
members: Paul annus, mart min, Jaan ojarand, andrei Krivošei, raul Land, marek rist,  
margus metshein
doctoral students: robin Benjamin ehrminger, Hip Kõiv, Ksenija Pesti, eiko Priidel

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: impedance spectroscopy, imped-
ance tomography, eddy current, real-time, meas-
urement, instrumentation
The group performs r&d of electrical impedance 
spectroscopy measurement solutions. This cov-
ers the developing and investigation of related 
instrumentation, signals and signal processing 
for several applications (including test and di-
agnostics e.g. in bio-, healthcare, medical and 
microfluidics areas, for metal, electronics and 
other industries).
The research group has accomplished the follow-
ing results in 2019:

 � In February 2019 the research group 
received the following awards: TalTech’s 
Best R&D Project of 2018 Award compe-
tition, III-IV place for the development 
project “Impedance-spectro tomograph 
QT18”, research team Paul Annus, Mart 
Min, olev Märtens, Marek rist, raul 
Land;

 � Based on the results of the research, the 
following impedance-measurement related 
patent applications were submitted to the 
Estonian Patent Office:
a. Method and device for measuring 

complex transfer of an object. Owner: 
Tallinn University of Technology. Au-
thors: Paul Annus, raul Land, Mart 
Min, olev Märtens, Marek rist, eiko 
Priidel; Priority number: P201900031; 
Priority date: 19.12.2019.

b. Microfluidic method and device; Own-
er: Tallinn University of Technol-
ogy; Authors: Jaan Ojarand, Mart 
Min, Olev Märtens; Priority number: 
P201900007; Priority date: 8.02.2019.

majoR ReseaRch pRojecTs
 � IUT19-11, Impedance spectroscopy based 

identification and control of objects: sig-
nals, algorithms, energy efficient solutions 
(2014−2019);

 � LeP18037, Preliminary study of measure-
ment techniques (part 2) (2018−2021);

 � MOBERA20, Chist-ERA Project: JEDAI 
Event Driven Artificial Intelligence Hard-
ware for Biomedical Sensors (2019−2022).

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
Naranjo-Hernandez, D.; Reina-Tosina, J.;  
Min, M. (2019). Fundamentals, Recent Advanc-
es, and Future Challenges in Bioimpedance 
Devices for Healthcare Applications. Journal of 
Sensors, 2019, ARTN 9210258.
Ojarand, Jaan; Min, Mart; Koel, Ants (2019). 
Multichannel Electrical Impedance Spectros-
copy Analyzer with Microfluidic Sensors. Sen-
sors, 19(8) (1891).
Gupta, A.; Saar, T.; Martens, O.; Le Moullec, Y.;  
Sintorn, I-M. (2019). Detection of Pulmonary 
Micronodules in Computed Tomography Im-
ages and False Positive Reduction Using 3D 
Convolutional Neural Networks. International 
Journal of Imaging Systems and Technology, 
1−13.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/IndustrialProperties/Display/69f5550e-0cd1-40db-ad8b-390a0ce54f08
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/IndustrialProperties/Display/9b053b89-b40b-4781-9638-71b8f34c6919
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/9c32d741-528d-4e39-8597-0f2f1c333f59
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/fe1925ef-0353-4c3b-b01e-f6ab6ed9685f
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/9096bef6-4cd8-49d7-8283-57e15e08fc15
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/1baa13fe-a0e3-4790-839e-0d640d994ba0
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/74e4bd64-b7bb-4489-a812-762cb4697b93?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/6a593cc3-3508-4820-bde3-06d63d63f1e2
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GRoUp oF coGnITIve elecTRonIcs and 
WIReless commUnIcaTIon 
Head of the research group: Professor muHammad maHtaB aLam,  
muhammad.alam@taltech.ee
members: toomas ruuben, alar Kuusik, Julia Berdnikova, ivo müürsepp, eerik Lossmann, 
Hassan malik, sander ulp, marika Kulmar
Postdoctoral researcher: navuday sharma
doctoral students: ali masood, egon astra, rida Khan, Collins Burton mwakwata, triin Kask, 
taavi Laadung, abdul saboor

TopIcs and compeTences

Keywords: radio resource and interference 
management, low-power communication tech-
nologies for healthcare, 5G and Beyond, NB-IoT, 
BAN
The group performs r&d of interference con-
trol in wireless communication: techniques and 
algorithms for enabling 5G new radio, but also 
development of 5G testbed including support 
to realize massive machine type communica-
tion enhanced mobile broadband services and 
ultra-reliable and low latency communication 
services and digitalization of society (i.e., smart 
healthcare, smart city, industrial automation 
4.0), development of vertical applications and 
services including connectivity, mobility, end-
user community.
In 2019, the research group contributed to In-
ternational standards:

 � In ETSI SmartBAN standard, “Rappor-
teur” of work item: DTR/SmartBAN-0014, 
“Applying SmartBAN MAC (TS 103 325) 
for various use cases”

 � In IEEE Green ICT Energy Efficient Com-
munication Hardware (eeCH) standard, 
P1923.1 Standard for computation of 
energy efficiency upper bound for appa-
ratus processing communication signal 
waveforms;

In 2019, the research activities were conducted 
in the framework of the following projects:

 � PrG424, Closed-loop communication 
system to support highly responsive 
neuromuscular assistive stimulation 
(2019−2023);

 � VNT18039, “NATO-Science for Peace and 
Security project Public Safety Communi-
cation in the Context of Terrorist Attacks” 
(2018–2021);

 � VFP15051, H2020 ERA-Chair project 
“Cognitive Electronics – COEL” (2015–
2019).

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
Malik, H.; Pervaiz, H.; Alam, M. M.;  
Le Moullec, Y.; Kuusik, A.; Imran, M. A. (2018).  
Radio Resource Management Scheme in NB-IoT 
Systems. IEEE Access, 8, 15051−15064.
Alam, M.M.; Malik, H.; Islam Khan, M.; 
Pardy, T.; Kuusik, A.; Le Moullec, Y. (2018).  
A Survey on the Roles of Communication Tech-
nologies in IoT-based Personalized Healthcare 
Applications. IEEE Access, 6, 36611–36631.
Malik, H.; Alam, M. M.; Le Moullec, Y.; Ni, Q.  
(2018). Interference-Aware Radio Resource 
Allocation for 5G Ultra-Reliable Low-Latency 
Communication. 2018 IEEE GLOBECOM, Abu 
Dhabi, 09/12/2018. IEEE: IEEE, 1−6.
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maIn FIGURes 2019 
(as of Dec. 31, 2019)

 26 professors
 122 researchers195 Incl.Academic 

staff

116 Doctoral 
students 14Defended  

doctoral 
dissertations

183 Scientific publications*

depaRTmenTs

depaRTmenT oF chemIsTRY and BIoTechnoloGY
Director: Professor IvAR JäRvING, ivar.jarving@taltech.ee

depaRTmenT oF cYBeRneTIcs
Director: Professor ANDRuS SALuPERE, andrus.salupere@taltech.ee

depaRTmenT oF GeoloGY
Director: Professor MICHAEL WILLIAM HITCH, michael.hitch@taltech.ee

depaRTmenT oF maRIne sYsTems
Director: Professor Marko Kääramees, marko.kaaramees@taltech.ee

26

31

3

37

47
2

35

14

dean: Professor  
 andrus saLuPere

e-mail: andrus.salupere@taltech.ee

vice-dean for  
research: associate Professor  
 urmas arumäe

e-mail: urmas.arumae@taltech.ee  

Professors

AssociAted Professors / senior lectures

lecturers

teAching AssistAnts / instructors

leAd reseArch scientists

senior reseArch scientists

reseArch scientists

eArly stAge reseArchers
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* Data from the Scopus (as of May 03, 2020)

depaRTmenT oF 
chemIsTRY and 
BIoTechnoloGY
director: Professor ivar Järving, 

ivar.jarving@taltech.ee,  
+372 620 4388

maIn FIGURes 2019 
(as of Dec. 31, 2019)

 10 professors
 57 researchers90 Incl.Academic 

staff

80 Doctoral 
students 9 Defended doctoral 

dissertations

65 Scientific publications*

The depaRTmenT condUcTs ReseaRch WIThIn 25 ReseaRch GRoUps:
 � AdvAncing AnAlyticAl And coMputAtionAl cheMiStry MethodS  

for regulAtory deciSionS.  
Head:  Senior Research Scientist MERIKE vAHER, merike.vaher@taltech.ee

 � ApoptoSiS of neuronS.  
Head: Associated Professor uRMAS ARuMäE, urmas.arumae@taltech.ee

 � ASyMMetric SyntheSiS.  
Head: Professor MARGuS LOPP, margus.lopp@taltech.ee

 � bioMedicine.  
Head: Researcher PIRJO SPuuL, pirjo.spuul@taltech.ee

 � bioinforMAticS.  
Head: OLLI-PEKKA SMOLANDER, olli-pekka.smolander@taltech.ee

 � coMputAtionAl cheMiStry.  
Head: Professor TOOMAS TAMM, toomas.tamm@taltech.ee

 � food Science And technology.  
Head: Professor TOOMAS PAALME, toomas.paalme@taltech.ee

 � genetic And MoleculAr ASpectS of plAnt-Microbe interActionS.  
Head: Senior Research Scientist KADRI JäRvE, kadri.jarve@taltech.ee

 � iMMunobiology of leukocyte ActivAtion.  
Head: Associated Professor SIRJE RÜÜTEL-bOuDINOT, sirje.boudinot@taltech.ee

 � interActionS betWeen plAnt viruSeS And their hoStS.  
Head: Senior Research Scientist ALLAN OLSPERT, allan.olspert@taltech.ee

 � lipid biocheMiStry.  
Head: Professor NIGuLAS SAMEL, nigulas.samel@taltech.ee

 � MetAlloproteoMicS.  
Head: Professor PEEP PALuMAA, peep.palumaa@taltech.ee
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16
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22

17

17

1

 � MicrofluidicS.  
Head: Professor OTT SCHELER, ott.scheler@taltech.ee

 � MoleculAr neurobiology.  
Head: Professor TÕNIS TIMMuSK, tonis.timmusk@taltech.ee

 � MoleculAr Science And engineering.  
Head: Senior Research Scientist PAvEL STARKOv, pavel.starkov@taltech.ee

 � oil ShAle cheMiStry.  
Head: Professor MARGuS LOPP, margus.lopp@taltech.ee

 � plAnt-Microbe interActionS.  
Head: Senior Researcher MARIA CECILIA SARMIENTO GuERIN, cecilia.sarmiento@taltech.ee

 � reSeArch group for the Study of lignin biodegrAdAtion.  
Head: Senior Research Scientist TIIT LuKK, tiit.lukk@taltech.ee

 � reSeArch group of cAtAlySiS.  
Head: Professor TÕNIS KANGER, tonis.kanger@taltech.ee

 � reSeArch group of MicrobioMicS.  
Head: Senior Researcher KAAREL ADAMbERG, kaarel.adamberg@taltech.ee

 � reSeArch group of reproductive biology.  
Head: Associated Professor AGNE vELTHuT-MEIKAS, agne.velthut@taltech.ee

 � SuprAMoleculAr cheMiStry reSeArch group.  
Head: Professor RIINA AAv, riina.aav@taltech.ee

 � SuStAinAble cheMiStry And engineering.  
Head: Senior Researcher yEvGEN KARPICHEv, yevgen.karpichev@taltech.ee

 � SySteMS biology of bActeriA.  
Head: Professor RAIvO vILu, raivo.vilu@taltech.ee

 � trAnScriptionAl interference.  
Head: Associate Professor Emeritus MART SPEEK, mart.speek@taltech.ee

Professors

AssociAted Professors / senior lectures

lecturers

teAching AssistAnts / instructors

leAd reseArch scientists

senior reseArch scientists

reseArch scientists

eArly stAge reseArchers
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advancInG analYTIcal and compUTaTIonal 
chemIsTRY meThods FoR ReGUlaToRY decIsIons
Head of the research group: senior research scientist meriKe vaHer, merike.vaher@taltech.ee
members: mihkel Kaljurand, maria Kuhtinskaja, maria Kulp, mihkel Koel, Jekaterina mazina, 
Kristiina Leiman
Postdoctoral researcher: martin ruzicka
doctoral students: tiina aid, Piret saar-reismaa, Piia Jõul, Jelena Jurjeva 

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: separation methods, capillary 
electrophoresis, miniaturization, phytochemi-
cals, antioxidativity, biomass, ionic liquids, deep 
eutectic solvents, banned chemicals
The members of the group have competence in 
development of analytical methods and proce-
dures and use of these in analysis of different 
compounds and mixtures in complicated matri-
ces. The group has good specialists in separation 
methods: gas and liquid chromatography and 
especially in capillary electrophoresis where they 
use a wide variety of detectors: electrical, optical 
and mass spectrometrical. The group has also 
competence and means for supercritical extrac-
tion for a wide range of extraction parameters. 
The group has provided recognised results on 
development of porous materials – aerogels and 
these have been taken into use as adsorbents in 
analytical separation and catalysts in electro-
chemistry and water purification. 
The aim of the present research is development 
and application of a variety of analytical meth-
odologies (primarily capillary electrophoresis) 
for analysis of different classes of compounds 
(banned chemicals, drugs, polyphenols, fer-
mentable sugars) in complex matrixes such as 
environmental samples, body fluids, biomass and 
herbal extracts. The results obtained will be used 
to develop an expert system using quantitative 
structure-activity relationship (QSAR).

ReseaRch sTUdIes In 2019
 � The non-aqueous capillary electrophoretic 

(NACe) method with conductivity detec-
tion was validated for the determination 
of chemical pollutants, such as perfluoro-
heptanoic acid (PFHpA), perfluorooctanoic 
acid (PFOA) and perfluorooctanesulfonate 
(PFOS), found in the environment. 

 � The degradation of bacteriostatic antibi-
otic trimethoprim as environmental pol-
lutant using metal-doped organic aerogels 
(Me[OA]) was investigated.

 � The effect of bis-iridoid glycosides on can-
cer cells was under investigation.

 � The development and evaluation of an au-
tomatic portable capillary electrophoresis 
instrument, prototype II of Narcotester 
(DrugHunter). This portable Narcotester 

was employed for determination of na-
tively fluorescensing drugs, such as co-
caine, cocaethylene, seven amphetamines, 
fentanyl, Lsd, tetrahydrocannabinol and 
cannabidiol. Based on this apparatus, 
several electrophoretic methodologies 
were developed, validated and successfully 
utilized for the determination of illegal 
abuse of drugs during music festivals in 
estonia and Latvia.

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons:
P. Saar-Reismaa, C-A. Brilla, K. Leiman,  
M. Kaljurand, M. Vaher, M. Kulp,  
J. Mazina-Šinkar (2020). Use of a newly-devel-
oped analyser to detect drugs of abuse in oral 
fluid: a case study. Talanta, 211
P. Saar-Reismaa, A. Tretjakova,  
J. Mazina-Šinkar, M. Vaher, M. Kaljurand, 
M. Kulp (2019). Rapid and Sensitive Capillary 
Electrophoresis Method for the Analysis of Ec-
stasy in an Oral Fluid, Talanta, 197, 390–396. 
J. Bolobajev, M. Kask, K. Kreek, M. Kulp,  
M. Koel, A. Goi (2019). Metal-doped organic 
aerogels for photocatalytic degradation of tri-
methoprim. Chemical Engineering Journal, 
357, 120–128.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/67de535c-54e8-4b78-8ee9-26cb8c4c07e2
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/ea2089e1-3d16-4277-bc94-8e2908c039e6
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/8b51c36a-6924-4d86-8022-a42e6af712d0
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apopTosIs oF neURons 
Head of the research group: associate Professor urmas arumäe, urmas.arumae@taltech.ee
member: Jaan Palgi
doctoral student: valentina Božok

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: apoptosis, neurotrophic factors, 
neurons
our group studies the mechanisms of apoptosis 
and survival, as well as the control of these proc-
esses by neurotrophic factors, on the neurons, 
but also other cells. Our main research topic, in 
collaboration with the Institute of Biotechnology, 
University of Helsinki, is the mechanism of ac-
tion of neurotrophic factors MANF and CDNF. 
These factors have neurorestorative activity 
in the animal models of Parkinson’s disease, 
as they repair the neurological damages and 
restore the lost motility in the experimental ani-
mals, being thus currently the best candidates 

for the treatment of Parkinson’s disease. The 
mechanism of action of these factors is, however, 
poorly understood. We described earlier a CXXC 
motif of MANF that is functionally critical for 
its anti-apoptotic activity, as mutation of this 
motif inactivates MANF protein functionally. 
we have also shown that the CXXC tetrapeptide 
has anti-apoptotic activity of its own. Currently 
we are focusing on the role of CXXC motif in the 
development of Drosophila, using the fly lines 
where this motif is mutated. 
Another research topic concerns the neonatal 
sympathetic neurons that are in the developmen-
tal stage of programmed cell death and require 
a neurotrophic factor NGF to survive. From our 
earlier microarray study we have selected sev-
eral genes of interest whose expression changes 
during the development of these neurons. Now 
we are focusing on the role of these genes in the 
apoptotic program as well as its repression by 
neurotrophic factors in the neurons. To that end, 
we are able to culture several types of primary 
neurons (sympathetic, sensory, cortical, hip-
pocampal etc.), but also the cell lines. On these 
cells we perform apoptotic and survival assays, 
inducing apoptosis and blocking it by several 
ways, and estimating the amount of survived / 
dead cells. We are able to manipulate the pri-
mary neurons experimentally, overexpressing or 
silencing the genes of interest via lentiviral vec-
tors. We can study the cultures using a variety 
of microscopic, biochemical as well as molecular 
biological techniques.

selecTed aRTIcles:
Božok, V.; Palgi, J.; Yu, L.; Arumäe, U. (2018). 
Antioxidative CXXC Peptide Motif From 
Mesencephalic Astrocyte-Derived Neurotrophic 
Factor Antagonizes Programmed Cell Death. 
Frontiers in Cell and Developmental Biology. 
04 September 2018.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/2ef2ccf8-f384-4b9d-802e-7a3764c40b9c?lang=ENG
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asYmmeTRIc sYnThesIs  
Head of the research group: Professor margus LoPP, margus.lopp@taltech.ee
members: anne Paju, marek Kõllo, aleksander-mati müürisepp
doctoral students: gabor Zoltan elek, anni Larin, eleana Lopušanskaja

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: asymmetric chemical analysis 
and catalysis, bioactive and nature compounds 
synthesis
The main research objects of the group are 
asymmetric catalytic oxidation reactions. Both, 
organocatalytic and metal-catalyzed reactions 
are studied. Also, use of different asymmetric 
chemistry methods in the synthesis of natural 
and other bioactive compounds is studied. 
The potential use of cyclopropanol for the syn-
thesis of bioactive cyclic amino acids was demon-
strated. Synthesis of bioactive chlamydocin, its 
(r)-epoxide epimer and a number of chlamydocin 
analogues was carried out, confirming the effec-
tiveness of a novel approach to obtain Aoe, Aoda, 
and Asu-containing HdAC inhibitory peptides, 
including their ZBG-modified analogues. The 
method is generally suitable for creating bioac-
tive molecular libraries.
Because cyclic peptide histone deacetylase 
inhibitors have shown high activity against 
cancer and a number of bacteria, efficient (2S, 
9s)-2-amino-8-oxo-9,10-epoxydecanoic (Aoe) and 
(s)-2-amino-8-oxodecanoic acid (Aoda) divergent 
synthesis were developed, in which the skeletal 
fragments of Aoe and Aoda also have bioactivity. 
Both amino acids were synthesized in one step 
using a cyclopropanol ring opening. Reactions 
were performed in excellent yields and stere-
oselectivities (99: 1 dr).
There are several recent articles in the literature 
showing the dearomatization of β-naphthols by 
halogenation, amination and allylation. Vari-
ous metal catalysts were used in these dearo-
matization reactions. Our studies showed that 
electrophilic addition reaction in the presence of 

various organic and inorganic bases also works 
well for dearomatizing phenols and naphthols. 
we also demonstrated the possibility of syn-
thesizing various substituted α-naphthols from 
α-naphthol as well as the dearomatization of the 
substituted phenols under different conditions.

selecTed pUBlIcaTIon

Elek, G. Z.; Koppel, K.; Zubrytski, D. M.;  
Konrad, N.; Järving, I.; Lopp, M.;  
Kananovich, D. G. (2019). Divergent Access to 
Histone Deacetylase Inhibitory Cyclopeptides 
via a Late-Stage Cyclopropane Ring Cleavage 
Strategy. Short Synthesis of Chlamydocin. Or-
ganic Letters, 21 (20), 8473−8478. 

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/b38a3017-9f4f-4113-8f41-138ea2ec03c1
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BIomedIcIne
Head of the research group: researcher PirJo sPuuL, pirjo.spuul@taltech.ee
member: Lagle Kasak
doctoral students: olga smirnova, Kaisa roots, sadia Khalid

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: Helicobacter pylori, invadosomes, 
liver damage, actin cytoskeleton
The main research topic of the team is Helico-
bacter pylori (HP)-induced liver damages. HP is 
a gram-negative bacterium that colonizes the 
human gastric epithelium in about half of the 
world´s population. HP infection is usually ac-
quired during early childhood and the immune 
system is not able to clear the bacteria. In Esto-
nia, around 80% of the people are infected. HP 
has been classified as class-I carcinogen by the 
World Health Organization as approximately 
1% of infected individuals develop gastric adeno-
carcinoma. Several studies have associated HP 
infection with the progression of liver cirrhosis 
and hepatocellular carcinoma. Additionally, coin-
fection with hepatitis C virus seems to enhance 
the severity of liver pathology. However, the 
mechanisms by which HP causes liver damage 
and promotes carcinogenesis remain largely 
unknown.
Pathogens have developed a wide repertoire of 
strategies to exploit host cell functions for their 
own benefit, leading to the development of se-
vere diseases, including cancer. HP induces the 
formation of peculiar cellular structures named 
invadosomes in infected hepatocytes. The goal of 
our research is to explore the role of invadosomes 
induced by HP infection in liver damage. Our 
preliminary results show that different strains, 
with distinct pathogenic outcomes, induce inva-
dosomes with distinctive features. The specific 
aim is to identify the virulence factors that gov-
ern invadosomes specificities, then to correlate 
these findings with the subversion of the host 
cell functions. 
The results are expected to increase our under-
standing of the mechanisms behind bacteria-
induced carcinogenesis. Revealing the cellular 
functions targeted by HP and correlating these 
findings with the induction of differential invado-
somes should help to get new insights into liver 
diseases. The research explores a novel aspect of 
HP infection as it has a particular focus on ma-
trix damages and associated alterations of HP-
infected hepatocyte micro-environment caused 
by the newly discovered invadosomes. Targeting 
the host signal transduction pathways and key 
players in carcinogenesis is the first step for the 
development of novel drugs with reduced risks 
for emergence of drug resistance.
Selected project: PUT1130, “Role of Helicobacter 
pylori-induced invadosomes in liver damages”.

selecTed aRTIcles:
Chi P.-Y., Spuul P., Tseng F.-G, Genot E., 
Chou C.-F., Taloni A. (2019). Cell Migration in 
Microfluidic Devices: Invadosomes Formation 
in Confined Environments. In: C. A. M. La Por-
ta, S. Zapperi (Ed.). Cell Migrations: Causes 
and Functions (79−103). Springer. (Advances 
in Experimental Medicine and Biology; 1146).
Alonso F., Spuul P., Daubon T., Kramer I., 
Génot E. (2019). Variations on the theme of po-
dosomes: A matter of context. Biochimica et Bi-
ophysica Acta – Molecular Cell Research, 1866 
(4), 545−553.10.1016/j.bbamcr.2018.12.009.
Alonso F, Spuul P, Kramer I, Genot E. (2018). 
Variations sur le thème des podosomes, une af-
faire de contexte. M S-MEDECINE SCIENCES, 
34 (12), 1063−1070.10.1051/medsci/2018296.
Georgess, D.; Spuul, P.; Le Clainche, C.;  
Le Nihouannen, D.; et al (2018). Anti-osteo-
clastic effects of C-glucosidic ellagitannins 
mediated by actin perturbation; Eur J Cell Biol 
97(8):533–545.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/6a8c531f-6c2f-4ee5-a49a-9923b3bd3b75
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/a9f86edf-2f4e-480b-aada-bec9173f8993
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/82ac384b-0a24-4038-98bc-9d5c38436a93
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/4370edc8-55d6-416d-bf68-38201baa0da3
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/f6b20d63-8385-4d02-8ea7-11d5c91c8107
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BIoInFoRmaTIcs GRoUp
Head of the research group: Professor oLLi-PeKKa smoLander,  
olli-pekka.smolander@taltech.ee
members/doctoral students: immanuel sanka, airi rump

TopIcs and compeTences

Keywords: bioinformatics, computational 
biology, genomics, transcriptomics, data inte-
gration
Bioinformatics and computational methods in 
biology allow analysis of large scale data and 
modeling of biological phenomena by combining 
the biosciences, statistics, applied mathematics, 
physics and computer science. By using these 
methods, it is possible to discover new knowl-
edge on how the biological systems function at 
different levels, ranging from single genes and 
cells to whole organisms and their interactions.
The group’s research has wide applications in 
biotechnology and biomedicine, particularly in 
plant and microbial biotechnology and disease 
genomics.
The group is currently leading research efforts 
in the following topics:

 � Computational genomics and data in-
tegration in the life sciences at genome 
scale (TalTech development program 
2016–2022)

 � Identification of genomic factors affecting 
wood formation with a genomics approach 
(PSG318).

In 2019, the group initiated collaboration with 
Dr. Kersti Oselin and Dr. Anu Planken from the 
North estonia Medical Centre (PerH) on a set 
of cancer samples. The group has also several 
collaborative projects with groups at the Univer-
sity of Helsinki and Natural resources Institute 
Finland (LUKE).

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
Deptula, P., Loivamaa, I., Smolander, O.-P., 
Laine, P., Roberts, R. J, Piironen, V., Paulin, L.,  
Savijoki, K., Auvinen, P., Varmanen, P. (2019). 
Red-Brown Pigmentation of Acidipropionibac-
terium jensenii Is Tied to Haemolytic Activity 
and cyl-Like Gene Cluster. Microorganisms, 7 
(11), #512.

Rajendran, J., Purhonen, J., Tegelberg, S., 
Smolander, O.-P., et al. (2019). Alternative 
oxidase-mediated respiration prevents lethal 
mitochondrial cardiomyopathy. Embo Molecu-
lar Medicine, 11 (1), ARTN e9456.
Kammonen, J. I, Smolander, O.-P., Paulin, 
L., Pereira, P. A B, Laine, P., Koskinen, P., 
Jernvall, J., Auvinen, P. (2019). gapFinisher: 
A reliable gap filling pipeline for SSPACE-
LongRead scaffolder output. PLOS ONE, 14 
(9), e0216885−e0216885.
Makinen, M., Kuuskeri, J., Laine, P.,  
Smolander, O.-P., Kovalchuk, A., Zeng, Z., 
Asiegbu, F. O., Paulin, L., Auvinen, P.,  
Lundell, T. (2019). Genome description of 
Phlebia radiata 79 with comparative genomics 
analysis on lignocellulose decomposition ma-
chinery of phlebioid fungi. Bmc Genomics, 20, 
ARTN 430.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/5ee10f70-55e0-4a61-ba98-22ad0fba6e0d
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/7c9c79a1-4fff-45fc-966f-6fa10247272f
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/9d38dc56-cf21-482e-92aa-ef8c376c9d62
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/e2d44366-d995-43ba-88c9-40d076a47f3d
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compUTaTIonal chemIsTRY
Head of the research group: Professor toomas tamm, toomas.tamm@taltech.ee
members: andre Lomaka, Kaie Laan
doctoral students: aleksandra Zahharova, Hanna-eliisa Luts

TopIcs and compeTences

Keywords: computational chemistry, density 
functional theory, force fields, machine learning, 
cucurbiturils
research in the Computational Chemistry re-
search Group is focused on the study of reaction 
mechanisms and weak (host-guest) interactions 
utilizing modern electronic structure methods 
(ab initio, DFT). We have competence in model-
ling of both organic and organometallic reaction 
complexes as well as weakly bound systems. 
we use quantum-chemistry software such as 
Gaussian, Turbomole and Orca. Besides small 
in-house computational facilities we have access 
to the eTAIs research computing infrastructure, 
a part of which is located on TalTech campus.
In collaboration with the supramolecular chem-
istry group, the research group investigates com-
pounds known as hemicucurbiturils, primarily 
the cyclochexyl variety of these. In recent years 
we have computationally studied binding modes 
of neutral and ionic guests, formation of the host 
around a guest template, and the mechanisms 
of the relevant synthesis reactions.
In collaboration with royal Technical University 
of sweden (KTH), functioning of iridium-based 
catalysts for carbon dioxide reduction were 
studied. Ways to make use of carbon dioxide as a 

raw material for chemical industry is an area of 
potentially wide applicability. In our studies, the 
collaboration involved study of reaction mecha-
nisms and proposals for alternative models.
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ReseaRch GRoUp oF Food scIence and TechnoloGY
Head of the research group: Professor toomas PaaLme, toomas.paalme@taltech.ee
members: Katrin Laos, anna traksmaa, Kristel vene, ildar nisamedtinov, inga sarand,  
tagli Pitsi, tiina Lõugas, rain Kuldjärv (visiting lecture)
doctoral students: Kristi Kõrge, Julia rosend, anastassia taivosalo, evelin Kivima

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: food, nutrition, food microbes, 
food technology, food physics, fermentation, food 
analysis
The objectives of the research are: (1) to promote 
the healthy eating of the population through re-
search, development, education and to increase 
the availability of tastier-healthier foods and 
beverages; (2) to analyze the food processing 
chain starting from raw food and ending with 
digestion in human GIT; (3) to maintain the core 
research methods and experts in the field to solve 
the issues raised by processors.
For research and development a wide set of 
comprehensive experimental methods of food 
research is used. Sensory methods, incl. SPME-
GC/Ms-olfactometry, are used for quantitative 
flavor analysis and category appraisal. Biologi-
cal (incl. DNA) methods are used in the studies 
of microbial consortia in food, industry, human 
GIT and other food systems. Novel cultivation 
methods (incl. change-stat) are used for culture 
characterization and optimization of microbial 
production. Modern methods of instrumental 

analysis, incl. HPLC, GC, UPLC-MS(/MS), are 
used for food and process characterization. To 
improve quantification, internal standards, 
incl. isotope labeling, are applied. Changes in 
food microstructure are measured by light- and 
polarization microscopy, fluidity by viscometer 
and mechanical properties with texture analyzer. 
Food systems are analyzed by using statistical 
and modelling methods.

maIn ReseaRch ITems:
 � Impact of human nutrition on gut micro-

biota, metabolism and health.
 � The vitamin coenzyme synthesis and bio-

availability in food chain. 
 � Food sensory and instrumental analysis.
 � Peptides as a source of amino acids in 

fermentation. 
 � Microbial consortia in food.
 � Food quality and structure.

selecTed aRTIcles:
Adamberg, K; Kolk, K; Jaagura, M; Vilu, R; 
Adamberg, S (2018). The composition and 
metabolism of faecal microbiota is specifically 
modulated by different dietary polysaccharides 
and mucin: an isothermal microcalorimetry 
study. Beneficial Microbes, 1−14. 
Adamberg, K., Adamberg, S. (2018).  
Selection of fast and slow growing bacteria 
from fecal microbiota using continuous culture 
with changing dilution rate. Microbial Ecology 
in Health and Disease, 29 (1), #1549922. 
Kevvai, K.; Kütt, M.-L.; Nisamedtinov, I.; 
Paalme, T. (2016). Simultaneous utilization of 
ammonia, free amino acids and peptides dur-
ing fermentative growth of Saccharomyces cer-
evisiae. Journal of the Institute of Brewing, 122 
(1), 110−115.
Viiard, E.; Bessmeltseva, M.; Simm, J.; Talve, T.;  
Aaspõllu, A; Paalme, T.; Sarand, I. (2016). 
Diversity and Stability of Lactic Acid Bacteria 
in Rye Sourdoughs of Four Bakeries with Dif-
ferent Propagation Parameters. PLoS ONE, 
e0148325.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/519d5618-37b7-44e0-b971-028c4416b042
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/4841f316-0ec7-48a3-8be3-9787224ab76a
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/15d8734b-e5d6-448d-a97f-429b22185d07
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/a6866e5a-ea84-4983-b0d3-c2b07cb81ef1
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GENEtIC aNd mOLECuLar aSpECtS  
OF pLaNt-mICrObE INtEraCtIONS
Head of the Research Group: Senior Researcher KADRI JÄRVE, kadri.jarve@taltech.ee
Members: Hilma Peusha, Galina Sokolova 
Doctoral students: Irena Jakobson (defended degree in 2019)

tOpICS aNd COmpEtENCES
KEYWORDS: genotyping, pre-breeding
We study resistance to fungal diseases in 
spring and winter wheat and potato. In a 
multi-annual project we are finalising iden-
tification of a novel gene for resistance to 
powdery mildew in a spring wheat line carry-
ing introgressions from Triticum militinae. A 
line carrying Triticum militinae introgression 
is now being tested as a new spring wheat 
variety. 
In 2019, we have generated several spring 
and winter wheat lines showing improved 
agronomic traits (yield, earliness, resistance 
to several fungal diseases).

SELECtEd prOJECt
RP9010, “State programme of plant breeding for 
the years 2009–2019” (Cereal prebreeding and 
implementation of methods of biotechnology)

SELECtEd pubLICatION
Runno-Paurson, E.; Tähtjärv, T.; Tõnismann, K.;  
Peusha, H.; Tsahkna, A.; Jakobson, I.; Kotkas, K.;  
Järve, K.; Koppel, M. (2019). Foliar resistance 
to the late blight pathogen Phytophthora in-
festans (Mont.) de Bary in a backcross of potato 
(Solanum tuberosum L.) cultivar Ando. Acta 
Agriculturæ Scandinavica, Section B – Soil & 
Plant Science, 69, 7, 631−640.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/7b6976a6-fdc5-40ab-b1b0-b039f4f65c0a
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/3f5d3480-7e47-4e02-987f-1e3f1cbea5dd?lang=ENG
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ImmUnoBIoloGY oF leUKocYTe acTIvaTIon
Head of the research group: associated Professor sirJe rÜÜteL Boudinot,  
sirje.ruutel@taltech.ee
member: viiu Paalme
doctoral students: marina teras, airi rump  

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: immune regulation, leukocyte ac-
tivation, rGs16, P2X4, P2X7, multiple sclerosis, 
melanoma
The group focuses on the biology of leukocyte 
activation and its regulation. It is of paramount 
importance for health, both at the steady state 
and during the immune response. Dysfunctions 
of these critical mechanisms are key factors of 
auto-inflammatory and auto-immune diseases, 
and also strongly affect the defense against 
pathogens.
we have selected two families of regulators of 
which the immune regulatory functions remain 
poorly understood, the rGs (regulator of G 
protein Signalling; main target RGS16) and the 
purinergic receptors (P2X main targets p2x4 
and p2x7). We studied control mechanisms of 
leukocyte activation mediated by these genes in 
the context of two pathologies: multiple sclerosis 
and melanoma. Using a combination of in vitro 
and in vivo (Ko mice) models, we performed gain 
and loss of function experiments to character-
ize regulatory mechanisms. We also followed 
comparative approaches to understand the 
importance of these genes in the context of the 
evolution of the immune system. 
In 2019, we could wrap up two studies on P2X 
immune functions: 
First, we focused on P2X4, a purinergic recep-
tor mainly studied in the nervous system and 
involved in the microglial reaction, pain, and in 
multiple sclerosis. We were able to establish that 
P2X4 is in fact expressed by several leukocyte 
cell subsets. Strikingly, we demonstrated that 
eosinophils from human PBL express the high-
est level of P2X4 among leukocytes. Hence, our 
work identifies P2X4 as a new surface marker 
of human eosinophils. This finding is important 
because the lack of good eosinophil markers has 
hindered the study of the biology of this cell type.
second, we undertook an evolutionary study of 
the origin of P2X7 to better understand the basis 
of its particular functions. Among purinergic 
receptors, P2X7 is by far the best-known effec-
tor of activation during immune responses. Its 
structure is unique, with a particular intracyto-
plasmic domain named “ballast”. We found that 
the ballast domain is expressed in genes present 
across Metazoa, from sponges to vertebrates. 
Taking advantage of a major work published in 
2019 on the structure of human P2X7, we could 
establish that the p2x7 gene resulted from the 

fusion of a p2x4-like gene with an exon encod-
ing a ballast domain, which occurred in early 
vertebrate evolution. 
Finally, in collaboration with the North estonia 
Medical Centre (PerH) we also reported about 
an approach used to treat melanoma, the Iso-
lated Limb Infusion for In-Transit Metastatic 
Melanoma Confined to the Limb.

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons:
Rump, A.; Smolander, O.-P.; Rüütel Boudinot, S.;  
Kanellopoulos, J. M; Boudinot, P. (2020). 
Evolutionary origin of the P2X7 C-ter region: 
capture of an ancient ballast domain by a 
P2X4-like gene in ancient jawed vertebrates. 
Frontiers in Immunology, 11, 113−113.
Paalme, V.; Rump, A.; Mädo, K.; Teras, M.; 
Truumees, B.; Aitai, H.; Ratas, K.; Bourge, M.; 
Chiang, C.-S.; Ghalali, A.; Tordjmann, T.;  
Teras, J.; Boudinot, P.; Kanellopoulos, J.; 
Rüütel Boudinot, S. (2019). Human peripheral 
blood eosinophils express high level of the pu-
rinergic receptor P2X4. Frontiers in Immunol-
ogy (published online 06 September 2019).

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/0167e4b3-ed25-4437-9030-9ba00eba1f4b?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/5dca2b16-0832-432f-93be-8ce011565c34?lang=ENG
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INtEraCtION bEtwEEN PLaNt VIruSES  
aNd tHEIr HOStS
Head of the Research Group: Senior Research Scientist ALLAN OLSPERT,  
allan.olspert@taltech.ee
Member: Kairi Kärblane

tOPICS aNd COmPEtENCES
KEYWORDS: plant viruses, transcriptional slip-
page, host-pathogen interactions
The research group is engaged in investigating 
the determinants of interaction and dynamics 
between plant viruses and their hosts. The re-
search is focused on positive-strand RNA virus 
family Potyviridae. These viruses utilize the 
mechanism of transcriptional slippage for gene 
expression. Transcriptional slippage produces 
“edited” RNAs with an additional nucleotide at a 
specific location in RNA and with different coding 
capacity. These transcripts are also potentially 
subjects of alternative RNA decay pathways and 
are excluded from replication by viral polymer-
ase. There may also be differences in the rates 
of translation and packaging in comparison to 
unaltered RNAs. In addition, we aim to further 
characterize the details of potyvirus replication 
and to elucidate if host RNA surveillance path-
ways have a significant role in maintaining the 
desired level of gene expression resulting from 
slippage. This will also increase our knowledge 
about RNA decay mechanisms in plant cells in 

general, and the potential viral modulators of 
these pathways.
The research may have an impact beyond 
agriculture and plant science, as a number of 
medically important human pathogens such as 
measles, mumps, and Ebola virus also utilize 
transcriptional slippage. Therefore, in-depth 
understanding of viral polymerase slippage, 
polymerase error rates, frequencies and desti-
nations of modified genomes may improve our 
understanding of and ability to fight against 
viral diseases in general.
Selected project: PUT 1499, “Differential routes 
of RNA sub-populations in virus infections” 
(2017–2020)

SELECtEd PubLICatION
Stewart, H.; Olspert, A.; Butt, B. G; Firth, A. E 
(2019). Propensity of a picornavirus polymer-
ase to slip on potyvirus-derived transcriptional 
slippage sites. The Journal of general virology, 
100, 199−205.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/a5f169c7-9c58-4938-b2e5-24fbd60bf78e?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/dd48b105-d8bf-479e-a85c-64ce6810f621
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lIpId BIochemIsTRY ReseaRch GRoUp 
Head of the research group: Professor niguLas sameL, nigulas.samel@taltech.ee
members: aivar Lõokene, Ly villo, ivar Järving, gennadi Kobzar, Helike Lõhelaid, Priit eek, 
Kaia Kukk
doctoral students: mart reimund, tarvi teder, Kaspar Põldemaa, robert risti

TopIcs and compeTences

Keywords: structural biology, biomolecular 
interactomics, fatty acid metabolism, cyclooxy-
genase, lipoxygenase, allenoxide synthase, 
hydroperoxide lyase, oxylipins, coral stress re-
sponse, lipoprotein lipase, endothelial lipolysis, 
angiopoietin-like protein, pancreatic lipase
Lipids have shown to play many dynamic roles 
in regulating a wide array of cellular activities 
including metabolic and gene regulation, energy 
production, and signalling pathways. Lipid and 
lipoprotein producing and metabolizing enzymes, 
and metabolic cascades have been targeted 
for drug development. The main goals of the 
research team are: elucidation of fundamental 
structural, catalytic and regulatory aspects of 
enzymes responsible for biosynthesis of lipid me-
diators, and study of regulatory mechanisms of 
lipoprotein metabolism and endothelial lipolysis.
Methods and competences: lipidomics, LC-Ms, 
structural biology (X-ray crystallography, sAXs, 

mutational analysis, chemical crosslinking), bio-
molecular interactomics (fluorimetry, ITC, SPR).
In collaboration with the Italian company opo-
crin sPA, we have developed an in vitro assay for 
testing the quality of Sulodexide preparations. 
sulodexide is used for treatment of vascular 
diseases with increased risk of thrombosis. Our 
assay is based on surface plasmon resonance 
measurements of the interaction between lipo-
protein lipase and Sulodexide.
The research is supported by IUT19-9 “Structur-
al and regulatory aspects of lipid and lipoprotein 
metabolism“.

mosT sIGnIFIcanT FIndInGs  
In RecenT YeaRs:

 � solving the tertiary and quaternary struc-
tures of 11r-lipoxygenase along with elu-
cidating the mechanisms of Ca2+-induced 
regulation (Eek et al., J. Biol. Chem., 2012; 
Eek et al., Biochim. Biophys. Acta, 2015; 
Eek et al., Biochim. Biophys. Acta, 2017; 
Põldemaa et al., Biochem. Biophys. Res. 
Commun. 2019). 

 � discovery of hydroperoxide lyase (HPL) 
in animals. This catalase-related hemo-
protein catalyses reactions typical to a 
plant P-450 cytochrome (Teder et al., J. 
Biol. Chem., 2015.; Teder et al., PLoS 
ONE, 2017; Teder et al., Arch. Biochem. 
Biophys. 2019). 

 � Confirmation of involvement of oxylipins 
in coral stress response (Lõhelaid et al., 
PLoS ONE, 2014; Lõhelaid et al., Coral 
Reefs, 2015; Lõhelaid et al., Marine drugs, 
2018).

 � elaboration of highly sensitive calorimet-
ric method for quantitative determination 
of lipoprotein lipase activity and its inter-
actions with regulatory proteins directly 
in human plasma. (Reimund et al. J. Biol. 
Chem., 2015; Reimund et al., J. Lipid Res., 
2017; Villo et al., Biochim. Biophys. Acta 
2019; Reimund et al., Biochem. Biophys. 
Res. Commun. 2019).

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/c0839be4-67e5-4c27-81c4-2b24d481a25b
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/6fb2cd98-4914-4f24-9da8-07fabc89e7c0
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/a5ac8289-e465-424a-9fc1-3258e8077a41
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/d59b16ec-05bb-490e-95aa-254a72d5acce
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/4ae380db-12a7-43c9-8f57-f79e185b335a
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/51219906-53c7-406c-ad8f-31a7b395f4a5
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/51219906-53c7-406c-ad8f-31a7b395f4a5
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/6e4a87ef-131a-4ef7-9059-84c1b0a0e6c6
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/6e4a87ef-131a-4ef7-9059-84c1b0a0e6c6
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/3954cd5a-6eef-4b50-9dd7-6dd8b58869a7
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/3954cd5a-6eef-4b50-9dd7-6dd8b58869a7
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/1f806989-56df-4408-a746-e34352e303d9
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/1f806989-56df-4408-a746-e34352e303d9
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/66d525a4-b8bf-4322-8c45-d112950cf087
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/66d525a4-b8bf-4322-8c45-d112950cf087
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/0a798473-3be3-4f39-96b6-a7f8a2e30aa5
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/0a798473-3be3-4f39-96b6-a7f8a2e30aa5
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/e1a11fa1-15f1-4d76-b1c5-1328fcd14ade
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/e1a11fa1-15f1-4d76-b1c5-1328fcd14ade
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/a4b807ce-0a91-4cde-966a-1216fc549fb0
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/a4b807ce-0a91-4cde-966a-1216fc549fb0
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/69e258cf-9148-49cc-a154-657cfb7faace
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/69e258cf-9148-49cc-a154-657cfb7faace
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/ad1f1040-1dd2-469c-b4b7-f4fe0adaca16
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/ad1f1040-1dd2-469c-b4b7-f4fe0adaca16
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ReseaRch GRoUp oF meTallopRoTeomIcs
Head of the research group: Professor PeeP PaLumaa, peep.palumaa@taltech.ee
members: vello tõugu, tiina Kirsipuu, olga Bragina, Julia smirnova, andra noormägi,  
Karin valmsen
doctoral students: merlin Friedemann, Jekaterina Kristal, Kristel metsla, ekaterina Kabin,  
Katarina Laks

TopIcs and compeTences
KEYWORDS: biometals ,  z inc ,  copper, 
Alzheimer´s disease, Wilson’s disease 
The research Group of Metalloproteomics is 
focused on the following topics: (1) structural 
and functional studies of metalloproteins partici-
pating in homeostasis of biometals: zinc, copper 
and iron; (2) the role of biometals: zinc, copper 
and iron on fibrillization and cellular toxicity of 
amyloigogenic peptides linked with Alzheimer’s 

disease; (3) design of new metal-chelating ligands 
and elaboration of metal-chelating therapeutic 
strategies for Wilsons and Alzheimer’s disease.
The most important achievements of the re-
search group during last years: 

 � elaboration of new neuron-like cellular 
model systems for toxicity studies of 
amyloidogenic peptides, involved in the 
pathogenesis of Alzheimers disease, 

 � determination of thermodynamic param-
eters (complex dissociation constant and 
free energy of formation) and a mechanism 
for interaction of amyloid peptides with 
mercury(II) ions. Elucidation of the effect 
of Hg(II) ions on fibrillization of amyloid 
peptides. Professor Palumaa is a member 
of the European Molecular Biology Organi-
zation (EMBO).

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
Krishtal J., Metsla K., Bragina O., Tõugu V.,  
Palumaa P. (2019). Toxicity of Amyloid-β 
Peptides Varies Depending on Differentiation 
Route of SH-SY5Y Cells. J Alzheimers Dis. 
2019;71(3):879–887.
Wallin C., Friedemann M., Sholts SB., 
Noormägi A., Svantesson T., Jarvet J., Roos PM.,  
Palumaa P., Gräslund A., Wärmländer SKTS. 
(2019). Mercury and Alzheimer’s Disease: 
Hg(II) Ions Display Specific Binding to the 
Amyloid-β Peptide and Hinder Its Fibrilliza-
tion. Biomolecules. 2019 Dec 27;10(1). pii: E44.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/5f5b8b07-8a66-4291-8c6b-6a170596a4e3
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/e1b53ecb-62cd-4449-b12a-6f8003b55603
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mIcRoFlUIdIcs GRoUp
Head of the research group: Professor ott sCHeLer, ott.scheler@taltech.ee 
members: Jelena gorbatšova, Pille Pata, toomas teekivi
Postdoctoral researcher: simona Bartkova
doctoral students: immanuel sanka

TopIcs and compeTences
KEYWORDS: microfluidics, droplet microfluid-
ics, digital microfluidics, antibiotic resistance, 
microbiology, analytics
Microfluidics enables conducting of biological and 
chemical experiments in very small volumes of 
fluids. In basic and applied research, the volumes 
used in experiments usually range from 1 litre to 
1 microlitre. Microfluidic devices allow automat-
ing, controlling, and performing tests using even 
smaller volumes. Manufacturing of microfluidic 

devices is multidisciplinary, including the fields 
of mechanics, IT, engineering, material science, 
chemistry, and many others.
we currently pursue research in the following 
fields: 

 � “general development of novel microfluidic 
methods in chemistry and biology (TalT-
ech development program 2016–2022”, 
code 2014–2020.4.01.16-0032), 

 � Droplet microfluidic platform for study-
ing aspects of population heterogeneity in 
bacteria at single cell level (MOBTP109)

 � Elucidating the heavy metal-induced het-
ero- and collateral resistance in bacteria 
to antibiotics at the single-cell genomic, 
transcriptomic and phenotypic levels 
(MOBJD556)

The research group participates in the CosT 
network action CA18113 “Understanding and 
exploiting the impacts of low pH on micro-
organisms”.

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
Pacocha, N.; Scheler, O.; Nowak, M. M.; Derzsi, L.;  
Cichy, J.; Garstecki, P. (2019). Direct droplet 
digital PCR (dddPCR) for species specific, ac-
curate and precise quantification of bacteria in 
mixed samples. Analytical Methods, 11 (44). 
Analytical Methods 2019, 11, 5730–5735.
Bartkova, S.; Vendelin, M.; Sanka, I.; Pata, P.; 
Scheler, O. (2020). Droplet image analysis with 
user-friendly freeware CellProfiler. Analytical 
Methods, 2020, 17.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/6bd06ba6-5ba5-4cdb-a268-db845ddaadba
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/ded6cb1e-ae33-4b3b-a8c0-1bf777db3787
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/0e1cad2e-f486-4c8a-9ee5-733dee391779?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/2443a58b-62e6-4a3c-a863-0bd0962f74b8
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molecUlaR neURoBIoloGY ReseaRch GRoUp
Head of the research group: Professor tÕnis timmusK, tonis.timmusk@taltech.ee
members: Kaia Palm, mari sepp, andres veske, mari Palgi, richard tamme, epp väli,  
Hanna vihma, indrek Koppel
doctoral students: Kaja nurm, Kati taal, Jürgen tuvikene, Laura tamberg, Helle sadam,  
alex sirp, eli-eelika esvald, mariliis Jaago, annela avarlaid

TopIcs and compeTences

KEYWORDS: neurotrophins, BDNF, bHLH tran-
scription factors, TCF4/e2-2, neuronal activity-
regulated transcription, Pitt-Hopkins syndrome, 
schizophrenia, neurodegenerative disorders
our studies focus on the molecular mechanisms of 
gene expression, including transcription, mrNA 
and protein subcellular localization, translation, 
posttranslational modifications, and signaling, in 
the nervous system health and disease. The main 
emphasis of the research is on neurotrophins, 
their receptors and activity-regulated gene 
expression. We study specifically (1) molecular 
mechanisms controlling neural activity-regulated 
transcription and translation of the neurotrophin 
BDNF; (2) transcriptional deregulation in Hunt-
ington’s disease; (3) TrkB signaling, and its cross 
talk with Notch, Hedgehog and Plexin pathways; 
(4) the functions of the basic helix-loop-helix 
transcription factor TCF4 in the nervous system 
of mammals and drosophila and its deregulation 
in Pitt-Hopkins syndrome and schizophrenia; 
(5) synaptic functions of the dendritically local-
ized Neuralized1 as an ubiquitination ligase and 
transcriptional regulator. 
In 2019 we continued our studies on regulation 
and functioning of genes associated with nervous 
system diseases and neuronal plasticity. 

selecTed pRojecTs
IUT19-18, “Regulation of gene expression and 
signaling in nervous system health and disease”.
TAr16018, “Centre of Excellence for Genomics and 
Translational Medicine”.

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons 2019
Taal, K.; Tuvikene, J.; Rullinkov, G.; Piirsoo, M.;  
Sepp, M.; Neuman, T.; Tamme, R.; Timmusk, T.  
(2019). Neuralized family member NEURL1 
is a ubiquitin ligase for the cGMP-specific 
phosphodiesterase 9A. Scientific Reports, 2019, 
9:7104.
Urb M., Anier K., Matsalu T., Aonurm-Helm A.,  
Tasa G., Koppel I., Zharkovsky A., Timmusk T.,  
Kalda A. (2019). Glucocorticoid receptor stimu-
lation resulting from early life stress affects 
expression of DNA methyltransferases in rat 
prefrontal cortex. J. of Molecular Neuroscience, 
1−12.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/83338005-a066-441a-a4c8-7b5b7de1d797
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/77e98f7c-e6f7-4127-8460-ff57642e9bb8
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/f7c033af-ef70-45bb-b296-8c3f9ce5020b?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/58de2573-6277-4e93-947e-6209ccda48ee
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molecUlaR scIence and enGIneeRInG
Head of the research group: senior research scientist PaveL starKov,  
pavel.starkov@taltech.ee
members/doctoral students: rohit Bhadoria, Kefeng Ping, mahboob alam

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: chemical probes, cellular uptake, 
electrocatalysts, renewable energy
our group uses knowledge in syntheticc chem-
istry to molecularly design and test so-termed 
networked molecules. These are a subset of mul-
tifunctional small-molecular-weight compounds 
that address the notions of chemical as well as 
biological networks. In particular, we employ 
‘networked molecules’ to

 � rationally build up well-organized molecu-
lar networks and successfully use them 
as electrocatalyst materials for various 
applications, incl. renewable energy and 
‘ligandless’ catalysis; 

 � disrupt and/or rewire biological networks 
with a goal of inducing new intracellular 
interactions and observing synergistic 
effects.

such entities in their simplest form are het-
erobivalent constructs, however, we are looking 
to install additional moieties that would help 
extend their multifold performance.
In 2019, our work was funded by the estonian 
research Council grant PUT290, “A Chemi-
cal Approach to Protein-Protein Interactions” 
(2016−2019) and TalTech Young Investigator 
Grant (B62, 2016–2019).

selecTed aRTIcles
Ping, K.; Braschinsky, A.; Alam, M.; Bhadoria, R.;  
Mikli, V.; Mere, A.; Aruväli, J.; Vlassov, S.; 
Kook, M.; Rähn, M.; Sammelselg, V.;  
Tammeveski, K.; Kongi, N.; Starkov, P. 
(2020). Fused hybrid linkers for metal-organic 
frameworks-derived bifunctional oxygen elec-
trocatalysts. ACS Appl. Energy Mater. 2020, 3, 
152–157. 
Bhadoria, R.; Ping, K.; Lohk, C.; Järving, I.; 
Starkov, P. (2020). A phenotypic approach to 
probing cellular outcomes using heterobivalent 
constructs. Chem. Commun. 4216−4219.
Ping, K.; Alam, M.; Käärik, M.; Leis, J.; Kongi, N.;  
Järving, I.; Starkov, P. (2019). Surveying iron-
organic framework TAL-1-derived materials 
in ligandless heterogeneous oxidative catalytic 
transformations of alkylarenes. Synlett 2019, 
30, 1536. 

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/003ebfc5-1853-4d9a-b3ae-e210b95b2d66?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/dfe9760a-f272-4d2b-8124-e23ab7c19921
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/dfe9760a-f272-4d2b-8124-e23ab7c19921
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/447bd94e-0200-4aed-9edc-6683cf15c636
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/c775332d-ad46-4d87-b1a3-9e578df95e47
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/057014bd-8c43-4830-90ec-10462dd6d11c
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oIl shale chemIsTRY  
Head of the research group: Professor margus LoPP, margus.lopp@taltech.ee
members: Jaan mihkel uustalu, gert Preegel, Kati muldma, tiina aid, galina varlamova
doctoral students: Kristiina Kaldas

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: methods of oxidation of oil shale 
and kerogen for the conversion of dicarboxylic 
acid derivatives
The research is mainly carried out in the frame-
work of the project “A New Technology Platform 
for Processing oil shale Kerogen: Partial oxida-
tion to dicarboxylic Acids and Transformation 
to dicarboxylic Acid derivatives” (smart spe-
cialization Program, LEP16017). During the 
implementation of the project two methods of 
chemical oil shale cleavage were investigated 
– WAO and oxidation using nitric acid. Both 
methods, oxidizing with WAO and nitric acid, 
allow dicarboxylic acids (dCA) to be obtained 
from oil shale and its concentrates.
The WAO process gives DCA in about 10% yield. 
The higher dCA values reported in the literature 
are related to the low quality of the crude prod-
uct: the DCA fraction contains less than 50% 
of individual pure dicarboxylic acids and low 
analytical capability in the past times. Yields 
greater than 10% are obtained in acetic acid, the 
use of which, however, would make the process 
expensive and inappropriate for the reagents.
The WAO process is characterized by technical 
complexity (high pressure and very intense mix-
ing, which is not usable in the production of a 
relatively inexpensive product), low yield, poor 
quality of the raw product, high Co2 emissions. 
All these characteristic parameters make the 
use and further development of the whole proc-
ess ineffective.
Many negative parameters can be eliminated 
by nitric acid technology, especially by use of 
its modified version. These positive features 
are: DCA yields are stable at 40% from kerogen 
(nearly three times higher than that for WAO); 
a considerable amount of expensive long chain 
DCA in the crude mixture; the DCA fraction is 

relatively free from impurities; the technology is 
technically simple and can be built using well-
known and tested industrial operations and 
technical units. The process is easily scalable.
The developed technology is universal and suit-
able for oil shale with varying kerogen content, 
suitable for Jordan oil shale (non-optimized 
yield – 27% from kerogen). The process is patent-
able – the first patent application for SULFNIT 
technology was filed with the Estonian Patent 
Office on 18.07.2019. The technology is suitable 
for licensing.

selecTed pUBlIcaTIon
Kaldas, K.; Preegel, G.; Muldma, K.; Lopp, M. 
(2019). Reactivity of Aliphatic Dicarboxylic 
Acids in Wet Air Oxidation Conditions. Ind. & 
Eng. Chem. Res., 2019, 58, 25, 10855–10863.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/910723c1-bad5-4ebf-822b-40d3f3ecb1bf
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planT-mIcRoBe InTeRacTIons
Head of the research group: senior researcher maria CeCiLia sarmiento guerin,  
cecilia.sarmiento@taltech.ee 
members: erkki truve, merike sõmera, Ljudmilla timofejeva, Lenne nigul, signe nõu 
Postdoctoral student: Liina Jakobson
doctoral students: eve-Ly ojangu, Jelena mõttus (gerassimenko) 

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: agricultural crop diseases, plant 
viruses, rNA silencing suppressors, CrIsPr/
Cas9, myosins, bioeconomy in estonia
we study genetic, molecular and cellular aspects 
of plant-microbe interactions. We use predomi-
nantly different cereals as well as the model 
plant Arabidopsis thaliana and various tobacco 
species as experimental host plant species. We 
identify and characterize, using next-generation 
sequencing techniques, viruses infecting cereal 
crops in Estonia and neighbouring countries. 
In our molecular and cell biology research, we 
concentrate on one rNA virus genus – sobemo-
viruses – and study their genome organizations, 

functions of genes, mechanisms of propagation, 
transport and spread.
Another important research direction is devoted 
to antiviral rNA silencing mechanism, especially 
to the multifunctional ABCE proteins that act 
as suppressors of RNA silencing. Making use 
of CrIsPr/Cas9 technology, we study different 
ABCE genes. In collaboration with Olli-Pekka 
smolander, we analyse bioinformatically the di-
versity of ABCE genes in different plant species.
In collaboration with the department of Marine 
systems (Inga Lips), we are determining the 
biodiversity of plankton in the Baltic Sea, using 
next-generation sequencing techniques. 
we participate in the study on the current 
state and future perspectives of estonian bio-
economy (the project leader is Jaan Kers, from 
the department of Material and environmental 
Technology).
Using genetic tools, we are studying the wolf 
population in the estonian mainland (a contract 
with the Environment Agency).

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
Sõmera, M.; Kvarnheden, A.; Desbiez, C.;  
Blystad, D.-R.; Sooväli, P.; Kundu, J. K.; 
Gantsovski, M.; Nygren, J.; Lecoq, H.; Verdin, E.;  
Spetz, C.; Tamisier, L.; Truve, E.; Massart, S. 
(2020). Sixty Years after the First Description: 
Genome Sequence and Biological Characteriza-
tion of European Wheat Striate Mosaic Virus 
Infecting Cereal Crops. Phytopathology, 110, 
68−79. Epub ahead of print Nov29, 2019.
Sõmera, M.; Truve, E.; Sooväli, P. (2019). First 
Report of Wheat dwarf virus in Winter Wheat 
in Estonia. Plant Disease, 103(7), 1797–1797.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/229d510d-62d1-4e2e-834e-221767843e68
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/6c4564a3-c584-4ab7-be4e-e5485ad0d501
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The GRoUp FoR The sTUdY oF lIGnIn BIodeGRadaTIon
Head of the research group: senior research scientist tiit LuKK, tiit.lukk@taltech.ee
members: tiina Kirsipuu, Kairit Zovo, epp väli, Kaia Kukk, melissa ingela Bramanis,  
merli Jõemaa
doctoral students: Hegne Pupart, eve-Ly ojangu (defended degree in 2019)

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: X-ray crystallography, structural 
biology, biomass valorization, enzymology, ra-
tional design of biocatalysts, biocatalysis
One of the major directions of the research group 
focuses on the structural biology and rational 
design of enzymes utilizing point mutations. 
site-directed mutagenesis in the near vicinity 
of the catalytic metal sites of those enzymes will 
allow the enzymes to be tuned to higher redox 
potentials, altered pH activity ranges, enhanced 
temperature stability as well as the ability to 
bind to alternative transition metal ions. Ad-
ditionally, the research aims to analyze lignins 

from various tree species that naturally grow in 
Estonian forests and analyze their biodegrad-
ability with soil bacterial enzymes.
In 2019, small laccase mutants from streptomy-
ces coelicolor were thoroughly characterized us-
ing structural biology methods as well as enzyme 
kinetics. Also, for the first time, the small laccase 
from S. viridosporus was tested for its ability to 
work in the presence of the most common tran-
sition metals found in wood, which was also at 
the center of Merli Jõemaa’s master’s thesis. The 
group expanded by two people, Kaia Kukk and 
Eve-Ly Ojangu, who’s goal in the ongoing project 
is to better the expression of thus far bacterially 
recalcitrant proteins in the yeast model system, 
and to study the effect soil bacteria have on the 
evolution of soil chemistry, respectively.
The major research themes of the research group 
will benefit industries related to renewable 
energy, paper pulp bleaching, bioremediation 
processes as well as lignin valorization.
One of the major discoveries during the past year 
is related to the methodology of measuring the 
activity of laccases. During experimentation we 
discovered that the protein that has previously 
been reconstituted with stoichiometric or with a 
mild excess of copper loses its activity due to low 
affinity of the T1 copper binding site. We thus 
found that every reaction mixture needs addi-
tional copper for optimal activity as well as that 
none of the transition metals abundantly found 
in woody biomass inhibit laccase activity, an 
important finding concerning wood biochemsitry.

selecTed pRojecT
MOBTT60, “The role of actinomycete metal-
loproteins in lignin depolymerization and soil 
chemistry” (2017–2022)

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/2dc7ea6f-f33f-4124-88a4-223fc7de0ab9?lang=ENG
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ReseaRch GRoUp oF caTalYsIs
Head of the research group: Professor tÕnis Kanger, tonis.kanger@taltech.ee
members: Kadri Kriis, Kristin erkman
doctoral students: mikk Kaasik, mariliis Kimm, dmitri trubitsõn, aleksandra murre,  
estelle silm, Kaarel erik Hunt

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: asymmetric synthesis, organoca-
talysis, catalysis, cascade reactions, halogen-
bond catalysis
The main research object of the group is asym-
metric organic synthesis. The research includes a 
total synthesis of bioactive compounds and specific 
investigations of cascade and catalytic reactions. 
studies of asymmetric organocatalytic reactions 
are of importance. Aminocatalysis based on cova-
lently bound compounds as well as hydrogen-bond 
catalysis based on noncovalent interactions are the 
main topics. Several reactions under the study are 
cascade reactions providing several new chemical 
bonds in one step. It increases atom-efficiency, de-
creases the number of steps needed and makes the 
whole process environmentally more benign (the 
number of work-up steps and amount of solvent is 
diminished). In the case of metal catalysis widely 
spread and non-toxic calcium salts are used as a 
metal source. The synthesis is supported by spec-
troscopic and crystallographic experiments, chro-
matography and quantum chemical calculations. 
The characteristic feature of the research is the ap-
plication of the principles of sustainable and green 
chemistry in asymmetric synthesis. The main tasks 
of the studies are increase of efficiency and selec-
tivities of reactions by means of catalysis, cascade 
reactions and by use of less toxic metal catalysts.

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
M. Kimm, M. Ošeka, S. Kaabel, A. Metsala,  
I. Järving and T. Kanger. (2019). [2,3]-Wit-
tig Rearrangement as a Formal Asymmetric 
Alkylation of α-Branched Ketones. Org. Lett., 
2019, 21, 4976–4980. 
A. Peterson, M. Kaasik, A. Metsala, I. Järving,  
J. Adamson, T. Kanger (2019). Tunable chiral 
triazole-based halogen bond donors: assess-
ment of donor strength in solution with nitro-
gen-containing acceptors. RSC Advances, 2019, 
9, 11718–11721.

Kaasik, M.; Metsala, A.; Kaabel, S.; Kriis, K.;  
Järving, I.; Kanger, T. (2019). Halo-1,2,3-
triazolium salts as halogen bond donors for the 
activation of imines in dihydropyridinone syn-
thesis. J. Org. Chem. 2019, 84, 4294−4303.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/7be6af8f-1017-4a69-8a60-23b9b688936c
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/d3d729d5-2cb2-444a-9c5e-b725236e7abb
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/96099115-dd33-40f8-a94b-514e8b7302d3
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ReseaRch GRoUp oF mIcRoBIomIcs
Head of the research group: senior research scientist KaareL adamBerg,  
kaarel.adamberg@taltech.ee 
members: signe adamberg
doctoral students: madis Jaagura, grete raba

TopIcs and compeTences
KEYWORDS: dietary fiber and other food tech-
nologies related to non-digestible food compo-
nents, nutrition, microbiota
Healthy human microbiota is a perquisite for 
good health. Human microbiota is affected 
by food security situation, eating habits, food 
processing and other environmental factors such 
as pH or food transit rate in gastrointestinal 
tract. Dietary fiber in human diet is one of the 
main drivers enabling adjusting the composition 
of gut microbiota. Knowing the effects of non-
absorbable food components on development of 
gut bacteria would make it possible to provide 
personal dietary recommendations to improve 
the gut and human health. Unfortunately, the 
ability of gut bacteria to digest different chemical 
forms of dietary fiber is poorly studied.
omics methods are used in studies of nutrition 
and human microbial consortia. Novel cultivation 
methods (incl. change-stat) are used for culture 
characterization and optimization of microbial 
production. Modern methods of instrumental 
analysis, incl. HPLC, GC, UPLC-MS(/MS), as well 
as metabolic modelling are used for characteriza-
tion of growth and metabolism of consortia.
Last year research focused on the effect of pH 
on the stability and metabolism of human fe-
cal consortia at two different dilution rates. 
environmental acidity is one of the parameters 
that can be changed significantly depending on 
the type of food digested. We have developed a 
special continuous cultivation method to char-
acterize the shifts in the composition and me-
tabolism of consortia at smoothly changed pH. 
Specific growth rate was found to have a more 
pronounced effect on the microbial composition 
and function compared to that of pH. 
In addition, modelling approach was further 
developed and a system composed of five meta-

bolic types of individual bacterial cells was con-
structed. This model is based on stoichiometric 
metabolic modelling and flux balance analysis, 
which enables calculation of cross-feeding flux 
values between individual bacterial cells. The 
model is currently in validation using data from 
continuous cultivation experiments.

selecTed pUBlIcaTIon
Adamberg K., Raba G., Adamberg S. (2020). 
Use of changestat for growth rate studies of gut 
microbiota. Frontiers in Bioengineering and 
Biotechnology. Published online 07 February 
2020.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/c2c756f2-fcfa-446e-933e-a440147a8902?lang=ENG
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ReseaRch GRoUp oF RepRodUcTIve BIoloGY
Head of the research group: associated Professor agne veLtHut-meiKas,  
agne.velthut@taltech.ee
members, doctoral students: ilmatar rooda, Kristiine roos

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: reproductive biology, infertility, 
bioinformatics
Infertility is a worldwide problem with medical, 
socio-economical as well as psychological aspects. 
According to the european society of Human 
reproduction and embryology, medical interven-
tion is sought for by 15% of couples who wish to 
conceive their biological offspring (www.eshre.eu).
The Research Group of Reproductive Biology is 
mainly focused on the problems of female infertil-
ity and we investigate the biological processes in 
human ovary. Our main goal is to describe inter-
cellular molecular interactions in the ovary and 
to find factors that would aid in discriminating 
between viable and non-viable oocytes. Various 
genome-wide high-throughput technologies are 
used in our research: next-generation sequencing, 

proteomics and data analysis methods in the field 
of systems biology to mention a few. We collabo-
rate with all infertility clinics in estonia in order 
to collect biological samples (ovarian granulosa 
cells, ovarian biopsies, follicular fluid, and blood 
samples) from fertile and infertile women.
In 2019, primarily the target genes of selected 
microrNAs and their roles in pre-ovulatory ovar-
ian follicle were investigated. Kristine Roos, an 
industrial doctoral student, joined the team to 
investigate the changes in ovarian follicular cell 
populations in women with different etiologies 
of infertility.
Our research subjects can be divided into 2 
categories:

a. Research on human ovary and related 
etiologies of infertility

b. Research on human endometrium and 
investigating the molecular disturbances 
in the embryo implantation process.

we collaborate closely with all infertility clinics 
in estonia as well as with the Competence Center 
on Health Technologies.
we use modern gene expression and cell popula-
tion characterization methods: next generation 
sequencing, single cell technologies, functional 
assays in cell-line and primary cell culture 
models, etc. The acquired data is analysed and 
modelled by bioinformatic algorithms.

selecTed aRTIcles
Kasvandik S., Saarma M., Kaart T., Rooda I.,  
Velthut-Meikas A., Ehrenberg A., Gemzell K., 
Lalitkumar P.G., Salumets A., Peters M. J. 
(2020). Uterine fluid proteins for minimally 
invasive assessment of endometrial receptivity. 
Journal of clinical endocrinology & metabo-
lism, 105 (1), 219−230. 

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/fd1a2053-3ebc-4b40-8137-ac6ad4f95cb5?lang=ENG
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sUpRamolecUlaR chemIsTRY GRoUp
Head of the research group: Professor riina aav, riina.aav@taltech.ee
members: victor Borovkov, omar Parve, dzmitry Kananovich, marina Kudrjašova,  
elena Prigorchenko
Post-doctoral researcher: ustrnul Lukaš
doctoral students: sandra Kaabel, anna Peterson, Kamini antindrakumar mishra,  
tatsiana dalidovich, tatsiana shalima, nele Konrad, mari-Liis Ludvig

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: supramolecular chemistry, mac-
rocycles, receptors, host-guest complexes, mo-
lecular containers, chirality, nuclear magnetic 
resonance spectroscopy, single-crystal X-ray 
diffraction analysis, spectroscopy, UV-vis, Fs, 
Cd, VCd, NMr
The supramolecular chemistry research group is 
interested in the study of chiral urea-based and 
aromatic molecular containers. More specifically 
we are studying their synthesis, molecular and 
supramolecular structure and their interactions. 
supramolecular chemistry unites approaches 
of analytical, organic and physical chemistry to 
study matter in a broader way. Molecular con-
tainers are able to form host-guest complexes 
with other molecules and in a special case of 
inclusion complexes, a small molecule is fully en-
capsulated by the macrocycle. These complexes 
are held together by non-covalent interactions. 
we are mainly interested in macrocycles that 
belong to the cucurbituril family, the hemicu-
curbiturils and calixarene derivatives. These 
type of macrocycles have been applied in mate-
rial science for example in molecular Velcro, 
hydrogels and –capsules as well as in biomedical 
applications for selective drug-delivery. The first 
enantiomerically pure members of the cucur-
bituril family were prepared by our group. We 
explore the potential of new molecular containers 
in material science for sensing.

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
Ustrnul, L.; Kaabel, S.; Burankova, T.;  
Martõnova, J.; Adamson, J.; Konrad, N.;  
Burk, P.; Borovkov, V.; Aav, R. (2019).  
Supramolecular chirogenesis in zinc porphy-
rins by enantiopure hemicucurbit[n]urils 
(n = 6, 8). Chemical Communications. 2019, 55, 
14434–14437.
Prigorchenko, E., Kaabel, S., Narva, T.,  
Baškir, A., Fomitšenko, M., Adamson, J.,  
Järving, I., Rissanen, K., Tamm, T., Aav, R. 
(2019). Formation and trapping of the thermo-
dynamically unfavoured inverted-hemicucur-
bit[6]uril. Chemical Communications. 2019, 
55, 9307.
Kaabel S., Stein R. S., Fomitsenko M.,  
Jarving I., Friscic T., Aav R. (2019).  
Size-control by anion templating in mechano-
chemical synthesis of hemicucurbiturils in the 

solid state. Angew. Chem. Int. Ed., 2019, 58, 
6230 –6234.Tagakaanepilt: Angew. Chem. Int. 
Ed. 58/2019.
Kaabel, S.; Adamson, J.; Topic, F.; Kiesilä, A.; 
Kalenius, E.; Öeren, M.; Reimund, M.  
Prigorchenko, E.; Lõokene, A.; Reich, H. J.; 
Rissanen, K.; Aav, R. (2017). Chiral hemicu-
curbit[8]uril as an anion receptor: selectivity to 
size, shape and charge distribution. Chemical 
Science, 2017, 8, 2184.

selecTed pRojecTs
 � VFP18059, INnovative chemIcal sensors 

for enanTioselective detectIon of chiral 
pOllutants (INITIO) (2019−2021), H2020-
FeToPeN, 828779

 � PrG399, Adaptable supramolecular chi-
rality sensors, (2019–2023)

 � CosT CA18112, Mechanochemistry for 
Sustainable Industry (Estonian MCM: R., 
period 2018–2022).

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/67badb8d-fdcf-4cff-abf0-d476c1ebb35f
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/65452e59-328b-4363-837d-54a92e169409
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/51916d12-9e47-44d1-89b1-16818d9700fa
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/51916d12-9e47-44d1-89b1-16818d9700fa
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/a26ee412-15bf-492f-8d6b-dcad8106a2d6
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/a535003a-03b5-45c8-8168-49d68ffdb3ec
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/821f6a9c-3f7d-49c4-86b8-2747c4e210a2
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RESEaRCH GROup ON SuStaINabLE CHEmIStRy aNd 
ENGINEERING
Head of the Research Group: Senior Research Scientist YEVGEN KARPICHEV,  
yevgen.karpichev@taltech.ee 
Member: Illia Kapitanov (until 06.2019)
Postdoctoral researcher: Zeba Usmani
Doctoral students: Yevheniia Velihina, Oleksandr Trybrat

tOpICS aNd COmpEtENCES
KEYWORDS: surfactants, ionic liquids, chemical 
decontamination, biodegradation, sustainability
The newly established team continues and devel-
ops the good practices of the former ERA Chair of 
Green Chemistry in the synthesis and application 
of novel sustainable chemicals: 

 � Development of cleaner synthetic methods 
to prepare surfactants, ionic liquids, and 
small molecules.

 � Characterisation of novel functional sur-
factants, their mixtures, and functional-
ized nanoparticles to explore fundamental 
properties and application in designing 
drug-delivery systems.

 � Biodegradation (OECD 301D Closed Bot-
tle Test) study to identify low toxicity / 
mineralisable transformation products 
of the: (i) surfactants and ionic liquids 
bearing natural fragment, (ii) surface-
functionalized carbon nanoparticles, (iii) 
natural deep euthectic solvent mixtures 

used for extraction of natural bioactive 
compounds in the process of pomace treat-
ment, and (iv) small molecules of potential 
importance for pharmaceutical and envi-
ronmental applications. 

 � Development of novel green antidotal and 
chemical decontamination formulations.

 � Organic chemistry transformations di-
rected by principles of green chemistry 
and sustainability.

KEy pROJECtS
 � SUSFOOD2 “Innovative (pre)POmace 

Valorization procEss” (ImPrOVE)
 � NATO SPS MYP “DEsigning FIRst Re-

sponders Versatile Detection and Decon-
tamination Methods” (DEFIR)

 � 2014 – April 2019: FP7 ERA Chair of 
Green Chemistry (PI: Prof. N. Gathergood 
resigned April 2019)

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/ca23cb75-86df-48fa-a49e-d84e4ddec9de
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sYsTems BIoloGY oF BacTeRIa
Head of the research group: Professor raivo viLu, raivo.vilu@taltech.ee
members: olga gavrilova, taivo Lints, reimo Priidik
doctoral students: Kätrin Karu, georg arju, dmitri Pismennõi 

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: bacteria, systems biology, meta-
bolic modeling, omics methods development
The main directions of research in the lab are as 
follows: research in systems biology of bacteria, 
modelling of bacterial metabolism and software 
development, development of omics methods, 
applied research in nutrition studies and food 
technologies, environmental investigations.

selecTed pRojecT
IUT19-27A, “Systems biology of food technologies 
and science”

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
Taivosalo, A.; Kriščiunaite, T.; Seiman, A.; 
Part, N.; Stulova, I.; Vilu, R. (2018).  
Comprehensive analysis of proteolysis during 
8 months of ripening of high-cooked Old Saare 
cheese. Journal of Dairy Science, 101, 
944−967.
Kaleda, A.; Tsanev, R.; Klesment, T.; Vilu, R.; 
Laos, K. (2018). Ice cream structure modifica-
tion by ice-binding proteins. Food Chemistry, 
246, 164−171.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/8c7e3270-29cf-4be7-a54c-fa798396e08c?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/dd33cfd0-7bbd-42b9-b718-143f1b3c001c
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/4610c20b-d32c-4eec-a14a-c4505ba24b5c?lang=ENG
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TRanscRIpTIonal InTeRFeRence
Head of the research group: senior research scientist mart sPeeK, mart.speek@taltech.ee 
members: maarja otsus

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: retroelements, noncoding rNA 
regulation, Alzheimer disease
A major obstacle in Alzheimer disease research 
is lack of basic knowledge in understanding the 
proteolysis of amyloid beta precursor protein 
(APP). Accumulation of amyloid beta, a short 
peptide, derived from APP is critical in Ad 
initiation and progression. A protease, termed 
beta-secretase, has a key role in this process. 
However, almost nothing in known about the 
regulation of beta-secretase gene BACE1. Recent 
studies suggested that a long noncoding rNA 
(lnc), containing several retroelements, derived 
from opposite strand of BACE1 is a key player 
in regulation of beta-secretase expression. This 
RNA could strongly interfere with BACE1 ex-
pression. We have recently demonstrated that 
contrary to previous publications, lncBACE1-AS 
is 6 kb long and does not support the expression 
of BACE1 protein. Instead, it is involved in the 
stability regulation of BACE1 mRNA. We have 
mapped lncBACE1-AS transcripts in 14 human 
tissues and determined the heterogenous tran-
scription initiation and termination sites (2). 
we also determined the possible location of As 
promoter in the opposite strand of BACE1 3’ non-
coding region. We believe that his information 
would help to better understand the functional 
role of BACE1-AS in Alzheimer disease.

selecTed pRojecT
 � PUT1221, Molecular mechanisms of 

transcriptional interference induced by 
retroelements and long non-coding RNAs 
in human cells (2016–2019).

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/5148c40b-33a6-4b3b-890a-fbb6de622463
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* Data from the Scopus (as of May 03, 2020)

2 Defended doctoral 
dissertations

depaRTmenT oF 
cYBeRneTIcs
director: Professor Jaan Janno, 

jaan.janno@taltech.ee,  
+372 620 3052

maIn FIGURes 2019 
(as of Dec. 31, 2019)

 8 professors
 22 researchers47 Incl.Academic 

staff

16 Doctoral 
students

48 Scientific publications*

The depaRTmenT condUcTs ReseaRch WIThIn 8 ReseaRch GRoUps:
 � group And SeMigroup theory.  

Head: Senior Lecturer ALAR LEIbAK, alar.leibak@taltech.ee

 � inverSe probleMS And StochAStic MethodS.  
Head: Professor JAAN JANNO, jaan.janno@taltech.ee

 � MAtheMAticAl AnAlySiS.  
Head: Senior Research Scientist GERT TAMbERG, gert.tamberg@taltech.ee

 � nonlineAr WAve dynAMicS.  
Head: Professor ANDRuS SALuPERE, andrus.salupere@taltech.ee

 � rheology of coMpoSiteS.  
Head: Senior Research Scientist HEIKO HERRMANN, heiko.herrmann@taltech.ee

 � SySteMS biology.  
Head: Senior Research Scientist MARKO vENDELIN, marko.vendelin@taltech.ee

 � theoreticAl phySicS.  
Head: Professor JAAN KALDA, jaan.kalda@taltech.ee

 � WAve engineering.  
Head: Professor TARMO SOOMERE, tarmo.soomere@taltech.ee

8

10

7

10

8

5

Professors
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GRoUp and semIGRoUp TheoRY ReseaRch GRoUp
Head of the group: senior Lecturer aLar LeiBaK, alar.leibak@taltech.ee
members of the group: Peeter Puusemp, Piret Puusemp
doctoral student märt umbleja

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: group theory, endomorphism 
semigroups, applications of algebra
The research is focused on the study of the con-
nections between groups and their endomorphism 
semigroups, and the applications of group theory.
The aim is to describe some well-known classes of 
finite groups by their endomorphism semigroups 
and to decide whether a group is determined by its 
endomorphism semigroup in the class of all groups 
or not. We started to describe all small groups that 
are determined by their endomorphism semigroups. 
Further, if a group G is not determined by its endo-
morphism semigroup, then to provide the complete 
list of nonisomorphic groups having the endomorhism 
semigroup isomorphic to that of G. As the computa-
tional group theory and the software GAP (http://
www.gap-system.org) are becoming more popular 
among people working in applied algebra, we started 
to develop algorithms what are able to decide au-
tomatically whether or not a given finite group is 
determined by its endomorphism semigroup. 

maIn ResUlTs
 � It was proved that there are only five 

semidirect products of C2
n x C2

n by C6 for 
each n>3, if C6 is embedded into the auto-
morphism group (joint work with Tatjana 
Tamberg at Tallinn University).

 � The distribution of the multi-party Diffie-
Hellman common secret keys were studied 
if the platform group is an arbitrary finite 
cyclic group. As a result, it was proved that 
the probability function is multiplicative.

The BesT pUBlIcaTIon In 2019
Kotta, Ü.; Belikov, J.; Halás, M.; Leibak, A. 
(2019). Degree of Dieudonné determinant de-
fines the order of nonlinear system. Interna-
tional Journal of Control, 92 (3), 518−527.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/a8da55c9-5517-48de-b89a-9c822e0a6ca8
https://www.gap-system.org/
https://www.gap-system.org/
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InveRse pRoBlems and sTochasTIc meThods 
ReseaRch GRoUp
Head of the group: Professor Jaan Janno, jaan.janno@taltech.ee
members of the group: Lassi Päivärinta, margus Pihlak, Kari Kasemets
doctoral students: nataliia Kinash, sadia sadique

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: inverse problems, fractional dif-
fusion and wave motion, Bayesian methods, 
nonparametric statistics
The research is focused on analysis of inverse 
problems as well as on development of stochastic 
methods for inverse problems and other applica-
tions. The main directions of research are:

 � Inverse problems for equations con-
taining fractional derivatives. Inverse 
problems for linear and nonlinear frac-
tional differential equations are studied. 
The unknowns to be determined are coef-
ficients, source terms and kernels of gen-
eralized fractional time derivatives. Such 
problems occur in modelling of diffusion 
and mechanical processes in porous, frac-
tal and biological media. The research is 
focused on both theoretical aspects (exist-
ence, uniqueness and stability of solutions) 
and elaboration of numerical methods. 

 � Stochastic methods in inverse prob-
lems. Inverse problems for fractional 
Brownian motion (FBM) and Bayesian 
inverse problems are considered. The 
particular problems are the reconstruc-
tion of the Hurst parameter of FBM and 
construction of prior distributions with 
stable processes for Bayesian inverse 
problems that preserve edges in order to 
better detect anomalies. Applications are 
manifold starting from medical imaging 
and atmospheric remote sensing and end-
ing with mathematics of finance.

 � Elaboration of nonparametric statis-
tical methods. The theory of nonpara-
metric statistical methods is developed 
and these methods are applied in environ-
mental and building engineering.

results in 2019: theoretical analysis of an in-
verse problem to determine a time- and space-
dependent source in a generalized fractional 
diffusion equation in case observations are given 
in a neighborhood of a final time.

RecenT GRanTs
 � PUT568 “Inverse problems for parabolic 

differential equations with fractional de-
rivatives” (2015–2018).

 � PUT1093 “Stochastic methods in inverse 
problems with special focus on fractional 
diffusion” (2016–2019).

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons:
Hüvönen, N.; Päivärinta, L.; Tamminen J. 
(2018). Enhancing D-bar reconstructions for 
electrical impedance tomography with confor-
mal maps. Inverse Problems and Imaging, 12 
(2).
Kinash, N.; Janno, J. (2019). An inverse prob-
lem for a generalized fractional derivative with 
an application in reconstruction of time- and 
space-dependent sources in fractional diffusion 
and wave equations. Mathematics, 7 (12, 1138).

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/2e50f5ef-390d-4e49-87a4-1339971e0c69
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/c2123294-1d3a-4a08-a7ba-7fa67c25177d?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/326fa97a-9c15-4fa4-a052-c34709e4d3db
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/bca4a128-8ee3-4a2f-b3a3-a65b3627c4a5
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maThemaTIcal analYsIs ReseaRch GRoUp
Head of the group: senior research scientist gert tamBerg, gert.tamberg@taltech.ee
members of the group, Phd students olga graf, olga meronen

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: sampling operators, approxima-
tion theory, signal processing
The main directions of research are as follows:

 � Studying the generalized Shannon sam-
pling operators that mean the representa-
tions of functions in terms of series, where 
the expansion coefficients are its samples 
and expansion functions are translates 
of certain kernel function. In the case of 
Kantorovich-type sampling operators we 
take, instead of point estimates, some local 
averages as Fejer-type singular integrals. 

 � Studying applications of the generalized 
sampling operators in signal Processing, 
especially in imaging applications, where 
the generalized sampling operators are a 
natural tool for image resampling. We also 
study applications in HDR imaging. We 
study the applications of sampling operators 
in time series analysis and linear prediction.

maIn ResUlTs
 � We clarified approximation properties of 

sampling operators with unnecessary even 
kernel, especially for sampling operators 
with strongly asymmetric kernels.

 � we applied image-resampling algorithms, 
based on sampling operators in super 
resolution algorithms. 

 � we applied sampling operators in time 
series analysis and linear prediction, es-

pecially for energy prediction. A hardware 
realization was proposed.

The BesT pUBlIcaTIon In 2019
Ahmed, F.; Kervadec, C.; Le Moullec, Y.;  
Tamberg, G.; Annus, P. (2019). Autonomous 
Wireless Sensor Networks: Implementation of 
Transient Computing and Energy Prediction for 
Improved Node Performance and Link Quality. 
The Computer Journal, 62 (6), 820−837.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/4e940af7-37cd-463c-8105-89f7d2e87fba
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nonlIneaR Wave dYnamIcs ReseaRch GRoUp
Head of the group: Professor andrus saLuPere, andrus.salupere@taltech.ee
members of the group: arkadi Berezovski, tanel Peets, Kert tamm, dmitri Kartofelev,  
martin Lints, Jüri engelbrecht
doctoral student: mart ratas 

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: continuum mechanics, theory of 
internal variables, nondestructive testing of 
materials, nonlinear waves, solitons, numerical 
experiments
The activities of the research group are focused 
on wave propagation in complex media and cor-
responding applications. On the one hand, this 
includes direct problems, where the goal is to 
analyse how waves of different types propagate 
and interact in materials, the properties of 
which are known. On the other hand, the aim is 
to solve inverse problems, in order to determine 
the properties of materials, existence of defects, 
residual stresses, etc. by making use of quanti-
ties measured from physical experiments.

maIn ReseaRch dIRecTIons
 � Theory of continua and internal variables. 

The internal structure of materials is 
described using internal fields. The cor-
responding mathematical models of wave 

motion in microstructured solids take into 
account nonlinear, dispersive and tem-
perature effects and possible multiscale 
of a microstructure. 

 � Solitons and solitary waves. Boussinesq-
type (two-wave) models and KdV-type 
(one-wave) models, which describe waves 
in microstructured solids and mechanical 
waves in biomembranes, are applied. Con-
ditions for formation of solitonic solutions 
are determined.

 � Discrete spectral analysis. Fourier spec-
trum related spectral characteristics are 
applied in order to examine time-space 
behaviour of complex wave-structures.

 � Nondestructive testing of materials. 
Nonhomogeneous materials (incl. lami-
nated materials) are under consideration. 
Methods for determining of mechanical 
properties of materials and for detection of 
defects in laminated objects are developed.

some RecenT ResUlTs
 � An original signal processing method 

called delayed Time reversal-Nonlinear 
elastic wave spectroscopy (delayed Tr-
NEWS) is under development. 

 � A coupled model is derived for describing 
the propagation of mechanical wave that 
accompanies the nerve pulse during its 
propagation along the nerve axon. Nu-
merical experiments demonstrate that 
soliton-like waves can be formed from 
arbitrary inputs.

 � In acoustics of musical instruments a 
theoretical model has been developed for 
describing the interaction between the 
string and the obstacle. The model is test-
ed experimentally for string instruments.

 � Mathematical models are formulated in 
order to simulate heat production and cor-
responding temperature changes, which 
accompany the propagation of an action 
potential.

selecTed pRojecTs
 � PUT434, “Wave energy redistribution in 

solids with microstructure” (2014–2017).
 � IUT 33-24, “Wave propagation in complex 

media and applications” (2015–2020).

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/103d5d76-a055-4b93-ab74-635a81fa3a35
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/36b85a1d-bdff-4d3f-a7a5-242ad3c4cefa
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RheoloGY oF composITes ReseaRch GRoUp
Head of the group: senior research scientist HeiKo Herrmann,  
heiko.herrmann@taltech.ee
members of the group: andres Braunbrück, dmitri Kartofelev 
doctoral student: oksana goidyk

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: mechanics of materials, continu-
um mechanics, fiber concrete, fiber orientations, 
computational rheology, image analysis, 3d 
visualization
The competences of the group have a broad 
range, from constitutive theory over numerical 
computer simulations and image analysis to 
virtual reality visualization of scientific data. 
The main research topic is concerned with the 
mechanical properties of composites containing 
short fibres. The core application is steel fibre 
reinforced concrete, a construction material, the 
use of which is gaining momentum in the build-
ing industry. The mechanical properties largely 
depend on the orientation of short fibres, which 
in turn are influenced by the production process 
of the structural parts made of fibre concrete. In 
particular, the flow of the fresh concrete mass, 
which is mixed with the fibres, determines the 
fibre orientations. Analysis of fibre orientations 
in experiment samples is done by x-ray com-
puted tomography, fibre orientations are then 
extracted from the tomography. The group has 
developed its own software for this purpose. The 
production process of concrete parts, in particu-
lar the casting, is simulated using computational 
fluid dynamics (CFD) coupled to an orientation 
equation. Further, simulations of bending tests 
and split tests are performed with particle based 
discrete element simulations. On the theoretical 
side, the group has developed constitutive models 
for the influence of the fibre orientations distribu-
tion on the mechanical and thermal properties 
of fibre concrete.
This involves the research on stereoscopic 
semi-immersive 3D visualization (virtual real-

ity), which is conducted on the self-developed 
„Kyb3“ system. The main task of the system is 
the visualization of the computed tomography of 
fibre concrete and CFD simulations. It is used 
to visually inspect measurement and simulation 
results. 

selecTed pRojecT
PUT1146, “Rheology of short fibre reinforced ce-
mentitious composites and influence on fracture 
behaviour” (2016–2019)

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/abbcfa53-70ca-47fe-95dc-1200a007f8d8
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SyStEmS BIOLOgy RESEaRCH gROup
Head of the group: Senior Research Scientist MARKO VENDELIN, marko.vendelin@taltech.ee
Members of the group: Rikke Birkedal, Mari Kalda-Kroon, Niina Karro, Martin Laasmaa
Doctoral student: Jelena Branovets

tOpICS aNd COmpEtENCES
KEYWORDS: heart; biophysics; bioenergetics; 
electrophysiology; biomechanics; intracellular 
diffusion; fluorescence microscopy; fluorescence 
correlation spectroscopy
The Laboratory of Systems Biology was founded 
in 2007 with the help of the funding from Well-
come Trust. We use interdisciplinary approaches 
to tackle questions in cardiac physiology. For 
that, we have formed a team of researchers with 
backgrounds in biophysics, biology, and applied 
mathematics/physics. As a result, we are able to 
approach scientific questions on different scales, 
from organ to molecular level, using combina-
tions of different experimental and theoretical 
techniques by focusing on quantitative analysis 
of the data.
We study diffusion in cardiomyocytes by track-
ing the movement of fluorescent molecules using 
extended raster image correlation spectroscopy. 
Our results suggest that diffusion barriers are 
arranged in a 3D lattice with relatively small 
openings. Based on the analysis of autofluores-
cence response, we demonstrated that mitochon-
drial outer membrane and cytosolic diffusion 
barriers reduce the movement of molecules to 
a similar extent. We study effects of creatine 
deficiency to establish the role of creatine kinase 
shuttle in the heart. 
We are studying excitation-contraction coupling 
of the heart by focusing on interaction between 
the processes. Mechanical contraction is initiated 
through entry of calcium ions into the cell. We 
developed a method to quantify the Ca2+ influx 
pathways. The novelty of our method lies in the 
mathematical analysis of measured transsarco-

lemmal Ca2+ currents and their impact on the 
corresponding Ca2+ transient during gradual 
inhibition of the currents in action potential 
clamp. The developed method resolves the major 
problem on how to separate highly intercon-
nected fluxes in AP clamp and allows studying 
of Ca2+ fluxes in cardiomyocytes under conditions 
close to in vivo.
We have been active in the development of new 
techniques and distribute them as open-source 
tools: deconvolution software for confocal imag-
ing, symbolic flux analysis for genome-scale 
metabolic networks, and real-time sarcomere 
length estimation techniques. This development 
work has raised interest in companies with an 
outreach of incorporating our algorithms and 
software into their products.

ESSENtIaL pROJECtS
 � IUT33-7, “Relationships between micro-

structure, energy transfer, and perform-
ance in heart”.

 � European Union Framework Programme 
Horizon 2020 COST Action CA15203: 
Mitochondrial mapping: Evolution – Age 
– Gender – Lifestyle – Environment.

 � European Union Framework Programme 
Horizon 2020 COST Action CA16225: Re-
alising the therapeutic potential of novel 
cardioprotective therapies.

 � Innovative digital platform tailored for AI-
assisted discoveries of hidden phenomena 
in biological function.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/c12025c6-67c4-4460-8f2e-290cc2b694e0?lang=ENG
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TheoReTIcal phYsIcs ReseaRch GRoUp
Head of the group: Professor Jaan KaLda, jaan.kalda@taltech.ee
members of the group: raavo Josepson, mihhail Klopov, mihkel Kree, tanel mullari, vladis-
lav-veniamin Pustõnski
Postdoctoral researcher: Jesus alva samos
doctoral students: inderek mandre, siim ainsaar, mihkel Heidelberg, madis ollikainen, 
stephanie rendon de La torre, iram tufail, eero uustalu, marek vilipuu

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: turbulence, photovoltaic materi-
als, econphysics, cturbulence, photovoltaic ma-
terials, econphysics, complex systems, tools for 
physics education
The rapidly developing solar cell technology 
has brought to the forefront the problem about 
the properties of inexpensive and efficient 
photovoltaic materials. One of our research 
topics is calculation of the basic physical pa-
rameters of new photovoltaic materials (hybrid-
perovskite and CZTs) using quantum chemical 
and density functional theory methods. For 
material technology applications, it is important 
to understand the localized oscillations in 
solids and the physical mechanisms of LLM 
(Linear Localized Modes); we have determined 
the conditions of excitation of ILM (Intrinsic 
Localized Modes) in various three-dimensional 
crystals and compared theory with an experi-
ment.

 � Orbital modelling and planning for 
satellites. Within the nanosatellite 
project ”CubeSat“, we have developed 
a solar energy balance model, and pre-
dicted the positions of its communication 
windows.

 � Theoretical analysis and modelling 
of turbulent mixing. Our research tools 
include Fokker-Planck equations for La-
grange stretching statistics, statistical 
Lagrange dynamics invariants, stochastic 
matrix products, statistical topography 
of passive fields, the stochastic baker’s 
map for reducing dimensionality of the 
problems. In collaboration with the Wave 
dynamics Laboratory, we have modelled 
litter patchiness in marine environment 
as a result of coupling between the water 
flow and wind drag. In cooperation with 
University of Marseille, we have studied 
mixing in a porous environment, see Phys. 
Rev. Fluid (2017) 2, 104502 (Altmetrix 
score 15).

 � Econophysics research. We have 
studied scale-free properties of economic 
networks based on the database of wire 
transfers of swedbank – these appear to 
be multifractal networks, see Eur. Phys. 
J. B (2017) 90: 234 (Altmetrix score 5).

Development physics study materials. It has 
mainly focused on methods for solving creative 
problems, and popularizing physics education. 
The materials available at https://www.ioc.
ee/~kalda/ipho/ have won great international 
recognition, with an average download of about 
1,000 files per day. TFU initiated the European 
Physics Olympiad. 170 participants from 35 
countries are expected to attend the 4th olympiad 
in June 2020 in Romania; see also European 
Journal of Physics, 39, 064002 (2018).

https://www.ioc.ee/~kalda/ipho/
https://www.ioc.ee/~kalda/ipho/
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/31ccea48-7205-418c-a24f-16ba3dacb6eb
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/31ccea48-7205-418c-a24f-16ba3dacb6eb
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Wave enGIneeRInG ReseaRch GRoUp
Head of the group: Professor tarmo soomere, tarmo.soomere@taltech.ee
members: nicole delpeche-ellmann, andrea giudici, nadezhda Kudryavtseva, Kevin ellis 
Parnell, Katri Pindsoo, andrus räämet, Bert viikmäe
doctoral students: maris eelsalu, rain männikus, Fatemeh najafzadeh, margus rätsep
visiting Phd students: Kuanysh Kussembayeva (al-Farabi Kazakh national univ.),  
aigerim sakhayeva (al-Farabi Kazakh national univ.), ilona Šakurova (Klaipeda univ.)

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: wave dynamics, coastal engineer-
ing, wave climatology, coastal management, 
remote sensing
The laboratory (wavelab.ioc.ee) was formed on 
01.01.2009 to promote and provide a structure 
for research in water waves and coastal engineer-
ing. The laboratory was a part of the Centre of 
excellence in Non-linear studies in 2009–2016 

and now it is one of the core labs of the depart-
ment of Cybernetics. 
The team focuses on complex and nonlinear phe-
nomena in wave dynamics and coastal engineer-
ing, and the applications of mathematical meth-
ods in wave studies. The scope of the research 
involves long wave theory and applications (with 
emphasize on fast-ferry waves, shallow-water 
solitons, set-up and run-up phenomena, tsunami 
research, etc.), surface wave modelling, wave 
climate studies, and wave-driven phenomena 
in coastal engineering, with application to inte-
grated coastal zone management.
rapidly emerging foci are the use of Lagrangian 
transport of substances in marine environment, 
adequate description of wave and water level 
extremes, and preventive methods for mitigation 
of marine-induced hazards, and the use of vari-
ous remote sensing methods for studies of both 
fundamental questions (e.g. filtering techniques 
of various signals) and applied problems such as 
spatio-temporal variations in the properties of 
waves in small inland seas.
The performed research has established several 
unexpected properties of internal wave fields 
in semi-enclosed seas such as the Baltic Sea, 
the Mediterranean sea and the sea of okhotsk 
and made it possible to quantify changes in the 
main properties of surface waves in the Baltic 
Sea. Studies of the impact of ship wakes in the 
Venice Lagoon (Zaggia et al. 2017 PLoS ONE) 
caused massive reaction in Venice.

selecTed pRojecTs
 � IUT33-3, “Wave dynamics for coastal en-

gineering and management” (2015–2020).
 � MOBTT72, “Coastal processes and coastal 

management in a changing climate“ 
(2018−2022).

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/27fde6cf-db3b-4dfc-bcd4-e09083d2213f
https://wavelab.ioc.ee/
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/36b85a1d-bdff-4d3f-a7a5-242ad3c4cefa
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/58c8d964-2222-4c9b-a6af-5cfe4d27fd57?lang=ENG
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* Data from the Scopus (as of May 03, 2020)

depaRTmenT oF 
GeoloGY
director: Professor  

miCHaeL WiLLiam HitCH, 
michael.hitch@taltech.ee

maIn FIGURes 2019 
(as of Dec. 31, 2019)

 4 professors
 16 researchers27 Incl.Academic 

staff

7 Doctoral 
students

46 Scientific publications*

The depaRTmenT condUcTs ReseaRch WIThIn 5 ReseaRch dIvIsIons:
 � diviSion of bedrock geology.  

Head: Professor OLLE HINTS, olle.hints@taltech.ee

 � diviSion of iSotope geology.  
Head: Senior Researcher REIN vAIKMäE, rein.vaikmae@taltech.ee 

 � diviSion of MinerAl reSourceS And Applied geology.  
Head: Researcher RuTT HINTS, rutt.hints@taltech.ee 

 � diviSion of Mining.  
Head: Professor MICHAEL WILLIAM HITCH, michael.hitch@taltech.ee 

 � diviSion of QuAternAry geology.  
Head: Professor SIIM vESKI, siim.veski@taltech.ee 

4

4

2

5

10

1

1

1 Defended doctoral 
dissertations

Professors

AssociAted Professors / senior lectures

lecturers

teAching AssistAnts / instructors

senior reseArch scientists

reseArch scientists

eArly stAge reseArchers
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dIvIsIon oF BedRocK GeoloGY
Head: Professor oLLe Hints, olle.hints@taltech.ee
members: tõnu martma, Peep männik, Jaak nõlvak, aivo Lepland, Linda Hints
Postdoctoral researcher: yan Liang
doctoral students: ursula toom (defended degree in 2019),  
garmen Bauert (defended degree in 2019), Heikki Bauert (defended degree in 2019)

TopIcs and compeTences
KEYWORDS: Paleozoic geology, paleontology, 
paleoenvironment, stable isotope geochemistry
Bedrock geology, including paleontology and 
stratigraphy, have been among the key research 
areas of the Department of Geology since the 1950s.
The main research topics of the group are related 
to deciphering earth’s history through the latest 
Proterozoic and early Paleozoic times, ca 400–
600 million years ago. The group is interested in 
better understanding the interactions between 
geo- and biosphere processes, in particular, ad-
dressing the following:

 � paleobiodiversity dynamics and its rela-
tionships with climate and environmental 
changes;

 � paleobiology and evolution of various 
groups of organisms during early Paleozoic;

 � global paleobiogeographic patterns and 
the role of the Baltic faunal province;

 � paleoclimate perturbations using multiple 
proxy indicators (such as conodont apatite);

 � changes in carbon, oxygen and sulfur 
stable isotope composition, reflecting of 
atmosphere and hydrosphere in deep time.

The group holds leading paleontological compe-
tence in estonia, and for some fossil groups, leading 

expertise worldwide (notably for conodonts, chiti-
nozoans and scolecodonts). The main applications 
are related to the high-resolution biostratigraphy 
of Early Paleozoic sedimentary rocks. Most higher-
impact studies are nevertheless based on material 
from the Baltoscandian bedrocks, renowned by 
little alteration and good preservation primary 
Paleozoic environmental signatures. 
The group is responsible for running the mass 
spectrometry lab for stable isotope geochemistry, 
the seM for imaging and express geochemistry as 
well as the paleontology lab for extracting micro-
fossils. The group makes also excessive use of the 
geological and paleontological collections depos-
ited at the department. These are the largest in 
Estonia and curated at a high international level.

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
Bowman, C. N., Young, S. A., Kaljo, D.,  
Eriksson, M. E., Them, T. R., Hints, O., 
Martma, T., Owens, J. D. (2019). Linking the 
progressive expansion of reducing conditions 
to a stepwise mass extinction event in the late 
Silurian oceans. Geology 47, 968–972.
Liang, Y., Bernardo, J., Goldman, D., Nõlvak, J.,  
Tang, P., Wang, W., Hints, O. (2019). Morpho-
logical variation suggests that chitinozoans 
may be fossils of individual microorganisms 
rather than metazoan eggs. Proceedings of the 
Royal Society 286, 1–8. 
Nõlvak, J., Liang, Y., Hints, O. (2019). Early 
diversification of Ordovician chitinozoans on 
Baltica: new data from the Jägala waterfall 
section, northern Estonia. Palaeogeography, 
Palaeoclimatology, Palaeoecology 525, 14–24. 
Popov, L., Álvaro, J., Holmer, L., Bauert, H., 
Ghobadi Pour, M., Dronov, A., Lehnert, O., 
Hints, O., Männik, P., Zhang, Z., Zhang, Z. 
(2019). Glendonite occurrences in the Tremado-
cian of Baltica: first Early Palaeozoic evidence 
of massive ikaite precipitation at temperate 
latitudes. Scientific Reports 9, 1–10. 
Richardson, J. A., Keating, C., Lepland, A., 
Hints, O., Bradley, A. S., Fike, D. A. (2019). 
Silurian records of carbon and sulfur cycling 
from Estonia: The importance of depositional 
environment on isotopic trends. Earth and 
Planetary Science Letters 512, 71–82. 

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/31256ab5-7cb4-4961-a2bb-9bef0624631e
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/1f748bbe-88d9-4d82-8be4-59bbb4aaf5a4
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/0be11dc8-3333-4fb5-8401-7318c65b485a
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/71e2c77d-4ac2-434f-8ecc-7821cef9407f
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/f7113a46-0160-4f01-b307-e5cea718bf5b
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dIvIsIon oF IsoTope GeoloGY
Head: senior researcher rein vaiKmäe, rein.vaikmae@taltech.ee
members: tõnu martma (up to Feb. 2019), alla Šogenova, Kazbulat Šogenov, enn Kaup,  
Jüri ivask
doctoral student: Joonas Pärn

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: stable isotopes, groundwater, 
paleoclimatology, Co2 capture and storage
The division of Isotope Geology was formed in 
the early 1970s with the aim of using isotopic 
and geochemical indicators in polar ice-cores for 
the study of global climatic variability and envi-
ronmental changes back in time. Over the years, 
the division’s main research areas have been 
expanded to hydrogeology, arctic paleoclimatol-
ogy and environmental change, high-resolution 
stable isotope Paleozoic chemostratigraphy as 
well as Co2 capture and storage.
The division holds a modern research facil-
ity with an international client base, incl. two 
Thermo Fisher delta V Advantage and deltaV 
Plus IrMs, with three sample preparation lines 
(GasBench II for δ18O and δ13C from carbonate 
rocks; FlashEA 1112 for δ13C and δ15N analyses 
from organic matter and TC/eA High Tempera-
ture Conversion/Elemental Analyzer), a Picarro 
L2120-i laser spectrometer for water δ18O ja δ 
2H analyses and Thermo dionex ion chroma-
tograph ICS-1100. Through our international 
partners, including the IAeA, we have access, 
if needed, to the unique equipment for water 
noble gas composition and/or isotope composi-
tion analyses.
In 2019, the division’s research was carried out 
on Estonian Research Council projects, several 
international projects (including the IAEA, EU 

Horizon 2020) and contracted projects:
 � IUT19-22 “Groundwater flow history, 

global paleoclimate signals and an-
thropogenic influence in the Baltic Ar-
tesian Basin: a synthesis of numerical 
models and hydrogeochemical data” 
(2014−2019).

 � VA16034, “Application of long lived Ra-
dionuclides for characterizing and dating 
the groundwaters and brines in the Baltic 
Artesian Basin” (2016−2021).

 � VFP15013, “PolarNet-Connecting Science 
with Society” (2015−2020).

 � LMIN18067, “Hydrogeological investiga-
tion of reasons and the area of distribu-
tion of increased content of nitrates and 
pesticides within the Silurian-Ordovician 
Pandivere groundwater body in the East-
Estonian cachment” (2018−2020).

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
Pärn, J.; Walraevens, K.; van Camp, M.;  
Raidla, V.; Aeschbach, W.; Friedrich, R.;  
Ivask, J.; Kaup, E.; Martma, T.; Mažeika, J.; 
Mokrik, R.; Weissbach, T.; Vaikmäe, R. (2019). 
Dating of glacial palaeogroundwater in the 
Ordovician-Cambrian aquifer system, northern 
Baltic Artesian Basin. Applied Geochemistry, 
102, 64−76. 
Raidla, V.; Pärn, J.; Aeschbach, W.; Czuppon, G.;  
Ivask, J.; Kiisk, M.; Mokrik, R.; Samalavičius, V.;  
Suursoo, S.; Tarros, S.; Weissbach, T. (2019). 
Intrusion of Saline Water into a Coastal Aqui-
fer Containing Palaeogroundwater in the Viim-
si Peninsula in Estonia. Geosciences, 9 (1). 
Raidla, V.; Pärn, J.; Schloemer, S.; Aeschbach, V.;  
Czuppon, G.; Ivask, J.; Marandi, A.; Sepp, H.; 
Vaikmäe, R.; Kirsimäe, K. (2019). Origin and 
formation of methane in groundwater of glacial 
origin from the Cambrian-Vendian aquifer sys-
tem in Estonia. Geochimica et Cosmochimica 
Acta, 251, 247−264. 
Shogenova, A.; Uibu, M.; Gastaldi, D.;  
Shogenov, K.; Canonico, F.; Trikkel, A.;  
Kuusik, R.; Ivask, J.; Cinti, G.; Simmer, K. 
(2019). Transport, utilization and storage of 
CO2 emissions produced by cement industry: 
CCUS study of the CLEANKER project. 14th In-
ternational Conference on Greenhouse Gas Control 
Technologies, GHGT-14, Melbourne, Australia, 
21–25 October, 2018. SSRN: Elsevier, 1–9. 

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/9c73842b-28a7-4e82-b722-e8bcccb1fd3a
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/c7bec9ff-d0f2-4b94-a7e3-c4488da9a9f8
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/cf96754e-99f2-4802-832f-cec097d434eb
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/5b7ead03-6de2-4f79-a281-c0b2d3bca0a6
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/a815edfb-12c4-424b-b268-d498d7b20cdb
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/23a9700e-df69-4ec1-b5a8-a822d33cf3b3
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/31709022-af12-4cc5-9a5a-f77cb7a49253
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/3e306991-75a5-4e16-bd86-6a8aa1aa1b0e
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dIvIsIon oF mIneRal ResoURces and  
applIed GeoloGY
Head: researcher rutt Hints, rutt.hints@taltech.ee
members: alvar soesoo, tarmo Kiipli, Heidi elisabet soosalu, toivo Kallaste, Kristjan urtson, 
sigrid Hade
doctoral students: siim Pajusaar, tõnu tomberg

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: mineral resources, geotechnical 
engineering, databases, seismic monitoring
The research group mainly deals with subjects 
concerning future mineral resources of estonia, 
targeting issues related to geochemistry, genesis 
and physical-chemical characteristics of the 
potential deposits, as well as with geotechnical 
problems related to mining and military appli-
cations and seismological research. Moreover, 
a number of projects and research activities 
connected with various aspects of mineralogy 
and geochemistry of sedimentary rocks, with 
environmental geology, as well as with devel-
opment of data systems for digital sharing of 
geological information, have been carried out in 
the last few years.
The core competences of the work group are re-
lated to geology of organic rich mineral resources 
(metalliferous black shales, oil shales) as well 
as sedimentary calcareous rocks. In the field of 
the geotechnical engineering, studies on blasting 
technique and vibration have been the primary 
focus of the work group.
New research activities were launched as part of 
the eU-funded strategic r&d initiative targeting 
enrichment of shelly phosphorite resources, or-

dovician black shales and exploration of potential 
ore deposits of Estonian crystalline basement. 
Under the umbrella of the eU-funded strategic 
R&D initiative RITA1/01, a number of major 
research activities on the topics such as enrich-
ment of estonian shelly phosphorite resources, 
geochemical-lithological characteristics and 
metallogenesis of ordovician black shales and 
ore mineralogy of the Jõhvi magnetite quartz-
ite deposit, continued during 2019. As part of 
the project funded by the EIT Raw Materials 
initiative (H2020) the work group developed 
a web-based educational information system 
for sharing core logging data. The system was 
designed to provide a common access point to 
complex analytical datasets of mineral explora-
tion collected with traditional and novel core 
logging techniques. Seismic monitoring of the 
estonian territory and the surrounding areas 
was performed during 2019 using data from ten 
seismic stations.

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
Järvelill, J.-I., Kallaste, T., Kleesment, A.,  
Pajusaar, S., Raukas, A. (2019). Provenance of 
heavy minerals in the Quaternary deposits of 
the Lemme outcrop, Estonia, based on optical 
microscopy, X-ray diffractometry and scanning 
electron microscope microanalysis. Estonian 
Journal of Earth Sciences, 68, 76−87.
Kiipli, T., Hints, R., Kallaste, T., Nielsen, A.T., 
Pajusaar, S., Schovsbo, N.H. (2019). Tectono-
magmatic division of the Late Ordovician 
(Sandbian) volcanism at the south-western 
margin of Baltica using immobile trace ele-
ments: Relations to the plate movements in 
the Iapetus Palaeo-Ocean. Geological Journal, 
1−11. Published online: 25. December 2019.
Kiipli, E., Kiipli, T. (2020). Hirnantian sea-
level changes in the Baltoscandian Basin, a 
review. Palaeogeography, Palaeoclimatology, 
Palaeoecology, 540, no. 109524. 1–13. Pub-
lished online: 13. December 2019.
Liblik J., Küppers, J., Just, A., Maaten, B., 
Pajusaar, S. (2019) Material properties of clay 
and lime plaster for structural fire design. Fire 
and Materials, 1–11. Published online: 18 De-
cember 2019.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/2e61f37d-3bbb-43f4-bd9d-d29252b13102
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/b6fd4da9-56c3-431b-9863-991faf7a7a90
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/1fce14cb-7709-4664-8286-72f99be3439f
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/92c865ff-bab0-48d2-aef7-a28bd8bd0496
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dIvIsIon oF mInInG
Head: Professor miCHaeL HitCH, michael.hitch@taltech.ee
members: mall orru, veiko Karu, erik väli, sander Kanter, sanoop Kumar Puthiya veetil,  
Karin Käär, Janika aan, monika aarniste, Kristin Kahu, ragnar Kauril, Hendrik Klaas,  
tauri Põldema, diana migur
doctoral students: Karin robam, andrus Paat, nthati Lillian monei

TopIcs and compeTences
KEYWORDS: mining engineering; circular 
economy; virtual and augmented reality  
The division’s competences are: (1) geotechnology 
and mining engineering; (2) economical evalua-
tion in mineral exploration; (3) mineral processing 
(design of separation technologies); (4) sustainable 
use of mineral resources; (5) environmental pro-
tection; (6) circular economy in minerals usage. 
The division is equipped with the Laboratory of 
Mining Conditions and mining related software 
for design and modelling mining works and plans.
The more prominent R&D projects in 2019 were:

 � Finding efficient ways to use remote moni-
toring methods for oil shale mining;

 � Methods for enrichment of mechanised 
lava complex excavation;

 � Digitization and database creation of peat 
research studies in estonia, phase II (a 
follow-up project);

 � Technical suitability and economic ration-
ale of crushed limestone originating from 
the estonia Mine of eesti energia and oil-
shale ash for the use as a base material or 
stabilisation agent for the Rail Baltic track 
bed and side roads;

 � Developing more efficient, environmen-
tally friendly and sustainable use of un-
derground resources;

 � Upgrading and solving critical techno-
logical, geological, environmental and 
socio-economic issues of estonia’s priority 
mineral resources (oil shale, phosphate, 
peat, raw materials of metals);

 � Facilitating entrepreneurship for materials 
processing integrated with circular economy.

The department of Geology is responsible for rep-
resenting TalTech in the eIT raw Materials initia-
tive (Horizon 2020). This network is the largest and 
strongest consortium in the raw materials sector 
worldwide, where TalTech is one of the core members.
Some significant innovation projects in the EIT 
raw Materials include:

 � Visual3D. One tool to trigger a higher 
degree of investment in exploration and 
to secure ultimately the domestic supply 
of both main commodities and critical raw 
materials is to enhance the understanding 
of the Earth’s crust below the surface.

 � VR-MINE – the project addresses integrat-
ing Virtual reality into european mining 
education.

 � RM@Schools3.0 is a Wider Society Learning 
project, focused on an innovative program to 
make science education and careers in rM 
attractive for youngsters. 

 � AdMAdP develops the doctoral training in 
the existing Advanced Materials doctoral Pro-
gramme (ADMA-DP) to fulfil the quality cri-
teria of the EIT-labelling in doctoral training. 

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons 
Wang, X.; Ni, W.; Li, J.; Zhang, S.; Hitch, M.; 
Pascual, R. (2019). Carbonation of steel slag 
and gypsum for building materials and associ-
ated reaction mechanisms. Cement and Con-
crete Research, 125, 105893.
Li, J.; Jacobs, A. D.; Hitch, M. (2019). Direct 
aqueous carbonation on olivine at a CO2 par-
tial pressure of 6.5 MPa. Energy, 173, 902−910.
Tost, M.; Murguia, D.; Hitch, M.; Lutter, S.; 
Luckeneder, S.; Feiel, S.; Moser, P. (2019). 
Ecosystem services costs of metal mining and 
pressures on biomes. The Extractive Industries 
and Society. 
Endl, A.; Tost, M.; Hitch, M.; Moser, P.; Feiel, S.  
(2019). Europe’s mining innovation trends and 
their contribution to the sustainable develop-
ment goals: Blind spots and strong points. Re-
sources Policy, 101440.
Gonzalez, F. R.; Raval, S.; Taplin, R.; Timms, W.;  
Hitch, M. (2019). Evaluation of Impact of Po-
tential Extreme Rainfall Events on Mining 
in Peru. Natural Resources Research, 28 (2), 
393−408.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/b44bbc9d-1216-43d8-b294-cef2478981c6
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/33096fa2-58d1-468c-9389-1c89eaf795e7
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/8ff8ceea-9a4b-4371-952a-2a0d114bb1f3
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/7eff1536-4206-49e7-a23d-7c12669c6a6b
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/47475ab0-4c45-4afc-839c-8dbe451c3a7c
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dIvIsIon oF QUaTeRnaRY GeoloGY
Head: Professor siim vesKi, siim.veski@taltech.ee
members: tiiu alliksaar, atko Heinsalu, anatoli molodkov, anneli Poska, triin reitalu,  
Jüri vassiljev, Leeli amon-veskimeister, normunds stivrinš, tatjana Balahnitšova, merlin Liiv, 
marina ossipova, maret Palusalu, anett Kuldma
Postdoctoral researcher: olga Lisitsyna
doctoral students: ansis Blaus, vladimir Karpin 

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: geoecology, paleoclimate and envi-
ronment, paleodiversity, Baltic Sea, chronology
The main research aim of the Quaternary group 
is reconstruction of past ecosystems, vegetation 
history, climate and environmental change, both 
natural and manmade, at high temporal resolution 
during the last 15,000 years through multidiscipli-
nary and multiproxy studies of natural archives 
such as lake, bog and marine sediments. The group 
focuses on better understanding the interactions 
between Quaternary geo- and biosphere processes, 
in particular, addressing the following:

 � Paleoclimate variation using multi-proxy 
analyses (such as pollen and chironomid 
based inference models);

 � Paleobiodiversity (terrestrial and aquatic), 
functional and phylogenetic diversity dy-
namics and relationships with climate and 
environmental changes;

 � Past human impact upon landscapes, 
waterbodies, vegetation structure and 
land-cover;

 � Postglacial retreat of the ice sheet;
 � Shoreline displacement of the Baltic Sea.

The group holds a leading position in Quaternary 
and palaeoecological studies in the Baltic realm. 
The main strengths of the group’s work are re-
lated to the high-resolution paleo-datasets of the 
geographically and climatically constrained area. 
The group hosts several labs of biostratigraphy, 
dating, geochemistry, granulometry, and takes 
use of the mass spectrometry lab for stable iso-
tope geochemistry.

selecTed pRojecTs
 � PrG323 “Tracking the time-lags of species 

response to environmental change using 
palaeo-proxy data and modelling” (Track-
Lag) (2019−2023)

 � LeP19003LG (rITA1/02-60-04) “Innova-
tive approaches to monitoring and assess-
ing marine environment and nature values 
in Estonian sea area” (2019−2021)

 � PUT1173 “Functional and phylogenetic 
diversity in sedimentary pollen and plant 
macrofossil data – evaluation of methods 
and associations with past climate and 
human impact” (2016−2020)”

 � VA19029 “Paleoenvironmental changes re-
corded by Estonian and Polish postglacial 
sediment” (2019−2021)”

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
Blaus, A., Reitalu, T., Amon, L., Vassiljev, J., 
Alliksaar, T., Veski, S. 2019. From bog to fen: 
palaeoecological reconstruction of the develop-
ment of a calcareous spring fen on Saaremaa, 
Estonia. Vegetation History and Archaeobotany 
29, pages373–391(2020). Published online: 17. 
Sept. 2019.
Brown, A., Poska, A., Pluskowski, A. (2019). 
The environmental impact of cultural change: 
Palynological and quantitative land cover 
reconstructions for the last two millennia in 
northern Poland. Quaternary International 
522, 38–54.
Feurdean, A., Vannière, B., Finsinger, …..., 
Poska, A., …, Vassiljev, J., Veski, S., Vincze, I.,  
Wacnik, A., Wiethold, J., Hickler, T. (2020). 
Fire risk modulation by long-term dynamics in 
land cover and dominant forest type in Eastern 
and Central Europe, Biogeosciences Discussion 17, 
1213−1230. Discussion started: 13. August 2019. 

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/12921ce5-0861-4907-ab44-cbbccd4b09db
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/1c15d6c6-9b09-45d2-be74-565ec3e8756b
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/3b46d8e6-4a20-4ecc-8942-740e6ca359d5
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/8f9a0403-59f5-4a6c-9aac-6ff10dd3e7f0
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/8f8b802b-c2d1-45e3-b554-21d30645e6d9?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/02216751-03a8-451c-81dd-7d72dbfcc69c
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/2ac20016-43c1-4949-aa9d-49bbfc725e00
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* Data from the Scopus (as of May 03, 2020)

depaRTmenT oF 
maRIne sYsTems
director: senior researcher  

rivo uiBouPin,  
rivo.uiboupin@taltech.ee

maIn FIGURes 2019 
(as of Dec. 31, 2019)

 3 professors
 24 researchers28 Incl.Academic 

staff

12 Doctoral 
students 1 Defended doctoral 

dissertations

28 Scientific publications*

The depaRTmenT condUcTs ReseaRch WIThIn 2 ReseaRch GRoUps:
 � reSeArch group on dynAMicS of grAdient SySteMS.  

Head: Professor uRMAS LIPS, urmas.lips@taltech.ee

 � reSeArch group on Modelling And reMote SenSing of MArine dynAMicS.  
Head: Professor uRMAS RAuDSEPP, urmas.raudsepp@taltech.ee

4

6

10
1

10

Professors

leAd reseArch scientists

senior reseArch scientists

reseArch scientists

eArly stAge reseArchers
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ReseaRch GRoUp on dYnamIcs oF GRadIenT sYsTems
Head of the research group: Professor urmas LiPs, urmas.lips@taltech.ee
members: inga Lips, ants erm, taavi Liblik, madis-Jaak Lilover, germo väli, ivan Kuprijanov, 
Kai Künnis-Beres, Peeter Laas, sirje sildever, irina suhhova, Jaan Laanemets, villu Kikas, 
natalja Buhhalko, Fred Buschmann, mari-Liis Kasemets, Liis Kikas, silvie Lainela, Kati Lind, 
maarja Lipp
Postdoctoral researcher: Kesava Priyan ramasamy
doctoral students: natalja Kolesova, nelli rünk, Kai salm, oliver samlas,  
stella-theresa stoicescu, Polina turov

TopIcs and compeTences
KEYWORDS: stratification, hypoxia, transport 
and mixing, submesoscale processes, innovative 
observing and analysis methods
The research is focused on multiscale physical 
processes that significantly control the biogeo-
chemical cycles of substances and control the 
transport and mixing in the stratified Baltic 
sea, including the hypoxic layer and redox-
cline. The main focus is on sub-mesoscale 
processes, their local and large-scale impact 
on water and matter exchange between the 
sub-basins, coastal and open sea and verti-
cally between the water layers that influence 
the dynamics of the spring bloom, mixotrophic 
organisms and carbon fluxes. Marine ecology 
studies focus on pelagic and benthic primary 
producers, benthic invertebrates, their dy-
namics and role, and impact of micro-litter 
and hazardous substances on marine biota. 
Marine ecology studies focus on pelagic and 
benthic primary producers, benthic inverte-
brates, their dynamics and role, and the im-
pact of micro-litter and hazardous substances 
on marine biota. 

meThods
The main method is field studies using the re-
search vessel salme and autonomous instru-
ments based on new technologies, including 
a unique bottom-mounted profiling station 
and an underwater glider. Numerical mod-
eling is used for process-oriented studies. For 
the water sample analyses flow-cytometry, 
spectroscopy, microscopy, and metagenom-
ics are used. 

selecTed pRojecT
IUT19-6, Multi-scale physical processes control-
ling the biogeochemical signal dynamics in the 
stratified Baltic Sea (2014−2019) 

selecTed aRTIcles
Liblik, T.; Lips, U. (2019). Stratification has 
strengthened in the Baltic Sea – an analysis 
of 35 years of observational data. Frontiers in 
Earth Science, 02 July 2019.
Sildever, S.; Ribeiro, S.; Mertens, K. N.;  
Andersen, T. J.; Moros, M.; Kuijpers, A. (2019). 
Reconstructing salinity changes and environ-
mental influence on dinoflagellate cysts in the 
central Baltic Sea since the late 19th century. 
Estuarine, coastal and shelf science, 219, 
384−394.
Stoicescu, S.-T.; Lips, U.; Liblik, T. (2019).  
Assessment of Eutrophication Status Based on 
Sub-Surface Oxygen Conditions in the Gulf of 
Finland (Baltic Sea). Frontiers in Marine Sci-
ence, 6, UNSP 54.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/4bf7299c-8aae-405d-8903-a96142297325?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/6075c349-390b-424c-9e7a-7197b53fab03?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/5450e2fa-9e07-45d8-8f07-48f7ffcc05fb?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/57ce03e1-d18a-4473-ba75-31001d6469e8?lang=ENG
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ReseaRch GRoUp on modellInG and  
RemoTe sensInG oF maRIne dYnamIcs 
Head of the research group: Professor urmas raudsePP, urmas.raudsepp@taltech.ee
members: victor alari, irina didenkulova, Jüri elken, tarmo Kõuts, Priidik Lagemaa,  
ilja maljutenko, sander rikka, Liis sipelgas, rivo uiboupin, aarne männik, natalia Fateeva, 
Kaimo vahter, svetlana verjovkina, Henri rästas, sigrid aas
doctoral students: ahmed alkarory ahmed abdalazeez, age arikas, Laura siitam, siim Pärt, 
mariliis Kõuts, mihhail Zujev

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: marine dynamics, atmospheric 
boundary layer dynamics, development of remote 
sensing methods

ReseaRch TopIcs 
 � research on cause-response relationships 

of large-scale circulation patterns and 
biogeochemical fields in the Baltic Sea; 

 � development and operational implementa-
tion of marine monitoring methods, which 
are based on satellite and airborne remote 
sensing as well as on bio-optical measure-
ments: marine physics, water quality, sea 
ice, atmospheric processes, etc.; 

 � Bulk processing and statistical analysis of 
large remote sensing datasets for process 
studies in marine research; 

 � development, testing and implementation 
of real time marine operational measure-
ment systems; 

 � development of coupled circulation-wave-
ice-atmospheric models for climate and 
process oriented studies, near real-time 
marine services and reanalyses; 

 � Sea and ocean hazards in the coastal 
zone, including tsunami, rogue waves, 
extreme storms and storm surges, ship 
generated waves, internal waves, their 
dynamics in the coastal zone and impact 
on coast.

selecTed pRojecTs
 � VA18004, Copernicus Marine Environ-

ment Monitoring Service’s at Baltic Moni-
toring and Forecasting Centre (2018−2021)

 � VFP16016, InteGRAated oil spill re-
sponse aCtions and Environmental effects 
(2016−2019)

 � PUT1378, Extreme wave events and their 
impacts in coastal waters (2017−2020)

 � LeP19008LM (rITA1/02-52-04), Use of 
remote sensing data for elaboration and 
development of public services (2019−2020)

selecTed aRTIcles
Raudsepp, U.; Maljutenko, I.; Kõuts, M.;  
Granhag, L.; Wilewska-Bien, N.; Hassellöv, I.-M.;  
Eriksson, K. M.; Johansson, L.; Jalkanen, J.-P.;  
Karl, M.; Matthias, V.; Moldanova, J. (2019). 
Shipborne nutrient dynamics and impact on 
the eutrophication in the Baltic Sea. Science of 
the Total Environment, 671, 189−207.
Rikka, S.; Uiboupin, R.; Kõuts, T.; Vahter, K.; 
Pärt, S. (2019). A Method for Significant Wave 
Height Estimation from Circularly Polarized 
X-band Coastal Marine Radar Images. IEEE 
Geoscience and Remote Sensing Letters, 16 (6),  
844−848.
Maljutenko, I., Raudsepp, U. (2019). Long-term 
mean, interannual and seasonal circulation in 
the Gulf of Finland – the wide salt wedge estu-
ary or gulf type ROFI. Journal of Marine Sys-
tems, 195, pp.1–19.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/db61f64f-7540-491e-9b7b-78a0810ca409?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/5e80d4ab-34a1-4530-aabc-f39632d50cdb?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/b4641068-2262-4630-8b96-b18072e807b3?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/e2df19a0-6249-48ab-97fa-c6b5367976b7?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/49b31a77-2cde-403c-907f-51738eb57fe1
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/fd5a693e-50b7-458d-8c9f-9a5e54cf2576
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/4eaa7b08-46f3-40b8-9c3d-edbd7b558635
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* Data from the Scopus (as of May 03, 2020)

school oF 
BUsIness and 
GoveRnance

maIn FIGURes 2019 
(as of Dec. 31, 2019)

 28 professors
 42 researchers162 Incl.Academic 

staff

88 Doctoral 
students 8 Defended  

doctoral 
dissertations

162 Scientific publications*

depaRTmenTs

depaRTmenT oF BUsIness admInIsTRaTIon
Director: MARI AvARMAA, mari.avarmaa@taltech.ee 

depaRTmenT oF economIcs and FInance
Director: Professor KADRI MäNNASOO, kadri.mannasoo@taltech.ee

depaRTmenT oF laW
Director: Professor TANEL KERIKMäE, tanel.kerikmae@taltech.ee

RaGnaR nURKse depaRTmenT oF InnovaTIon and GoveRnance
Director: Professor ERKKI KARO, erkki.karo@taltech.ee

29

38

54

15

4

23

dean: Professor  
 enn Listra 

e-mail: enn.listra@taltech.ee

vice-dean for  
research: Professor  
 tiina randma-Liiv

e-mail: tiina.randma-liiv@ttu.ee 

Professors

AssociAted Professors / senior lectures

lecturers

senior reseArch scientists

reseArch scientists

eArly stAge reseArchers
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* Data from the Scopus (as of May 03, 2020)

depaRTmenT oF  
BUsIness 
admInIsTRaTIon
director: mari avarmaa,  

mari.avarmaa@taltech.ee

maIn FIGURes 2019 
(as of Dec. 31, 2019)

 8 professors
 13 researchers63 Incl.Academic 

staff

30 Doctoral 
students

The depaRTmenT condUcTs ReseaRch WIThIn 5 ReseaRch GRoUps:
 � entrepreneurShip reSeArch group.  

Head: Professor uRvE vENESAAR, urve.venesaar@taltech.ee 

 � Accounting reSeArch group.  
Head: Professor ISTEMI DEMIRAG, istemi.demirag@taltech.ee 

 � MArketing reSeArch group.  
Head: Professor EDWARD RASHKOv KASAbOv, edward.kasabov@taltech.ee 

 � orgAniSAtion MAnAgeMent reSeArch group.  
Head: Professor SuSANNE DuRST, susanne.durst@taltech.ee  

 � SuStAinAble vAlue chAin MAnAgeMent reSeArch group.  
Head: Professor WOLfGANG GERSTLbERGER, wolfgang.gerstlberger@taltech.ee 

8

18

4

6

5

24

4 Defended  
doctoral 
dissertations

69 Scientific publications*

Professors

AssociAted Professors / senior lectures

lecturers

senior reseArch scientists

reseArch scientists

eArly stAge reseArchers
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enTRepReneURshIp ReseaRch GRoUp
Head: Professor urve venesaar, urve.venesaar@taltech.ee
members: antti ainamo, ene Kolbre, Juhan teder, Juhan teder, sirje ustav, merli reidolf
doctoral students: marianne Kallaste, martin toding, airi noppel, Kadi Pedas

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: entrepreneurship education, en-
trepreneurship competence, concepts of teaching 
and learning, self-assessment, knowledge trans-
fer, institutional and demographic factors, rural 
entrepreneurship, innovation, business ecosystem
research on the development of entrepreneurship 
education and the concept of entrepreneurial uni-
versity focuses on the creation of a novel teaching 
and learning concept with the aim of increasing 
the employability of graduates in the labour mar-
ket. An important topic is the development of the 
methodology for embedding entrepreneurship 
competencies (e.g. self-management and metacom-
petencies, thinking skills and social skills) into the 
study programmes of business and non-business 
specialities. The results of the study on the impact 
of entrepreneurship education on students’ career 
choices are used for the development of entrepre-
neurship study programmes. The results of self-
assessment and the survey of impact of entrepre-
neurship education on students’ entrepreneurship 
competencies are used for implementing changes 
related to the organisation of studies, teaching 
and learning process and assessment criteria. The 
development of the self-assessment tool for the 
university as an organisation enables finding out 
the opinion of university staff about the activities 
and their connection for the development of the 
entrepreneurial university. The research about 
the problems and threats in starting a company 
offers opportunities for avoiding them, which is an 
actual topic among students who have an intention 
to start their own business.
The research on the role of institutional and geo-
graphical factors in university-industry knowledge 
transfer in different sectors brings forth the pos-
sibilities of coping with institutional differences 
in the process of searching international partners 
or engaging in different forms of cooperation with 
them and developing the absorptive capacity. In 
turn, this is affecting the commercialisation of 
research results aside with contractual coopera-
tion and R&D activities. The research on innova-
tion sources (knowledge networks as well as local 
resources (physical, human, immaterial, social/
community, and financial resources)) of firms 
from rural areas has revealed several notable 
cases. This research stresses the need for greater 
variety and pro-activeness to raise the value for 
their innovations.

selecTed aRTIcles
Lehtonen, M.; Ainamo, A.; Harviainen, J. T.  
(2019). Visualizing ecosystems: Evidence 
from the game industry in Helsinki and 
Tokyo. Industry and Innovation. doi: 
10.1080/13662716.2019.1676704. 
Reidolf, M.; Küttim, M.; Michelson, A.; Rozeik, H.;  
Kallaste, M. (2019). Applying the concept 
of entrepreneurial ecosystems in Estonia. 
Zeitschrift für Wirtschaftsgeograpie, 63 (2–4), 
134−145.10.1515/zfw-2018-0028. 
Reidolf, M.; Graffenberger, M. (2019).  
How local resources shape innovation and path 
development in rural regions. Insights from 
rural Estonia. Journal of Entrepreneurship, 
Management and Innovation (JEMI), 15 (3), 
131−162.10.7341/20191535.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/2ebc9725-ac47-44e7-a909-587002b0a694
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/cbfe1310-57e5-42c5-a1b9-2a7b1cae1be3
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/0c583c14-5cbe-4e60-978e-1adeb871cf85
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accoUnTInG ReseaRch GRoUp
Head: Professor istemi demirag, istemi.demirag@taltech.ee
members: Jaan alver, Lehte alver, mari avarmaa, natalja gurvitš-suits, tarmo Kadak,  
Paavo siimann, vaiva Kiaupaite-grušniene, Kaidi Kallaste, dmitri Zdobnõh
Postdoctoal researcher: anup Kumar saha
doctoral students: Xiaosong Zheng, Hla thel Phyu, maria vassiljev

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: accountability, governance, 
corporate social reporting and sustainability, 
zero carbon emissions, cash-flow accounting, 
performance management and public-private 
partnerships
The accounting group is active in a number of 
related research fields, using both quantitative 
and qualitative research methods and focusing 
on significant current issues such as perform-
ance evaluations and performance management, 
financial reporting and accounting history, 
corporate social responsibility, and integrated 
reporting. A particular focus of international 
research led by Professor demirag is on how 
private and public companies manage their 
long-term relationships in hybrid organisations 
through the use of accounting and accountability 
mechanisms. Another project, which is jointly 
developed with dr saha, is carried out within 
the wider context of sustainability in the ac-
counting group, which explores the assurance 
process of carbon emission among Footsie 100 
UK and estonian companies and attempts to 
understand the interprofessional competition 
that exists between accountants and scientists. 
The key research themes the group uses are 
accountability, governance and sustainability, 
which are in line with the university’s research 
priority areas of Future Governance. The re-
search is multi- and interdisciplinary, and where 
appropriate the group is developing critical re-
search skills and methods to explore the above 
research themes. 
The group has active and growing links with pro-
fessional accounting institutions both in estonia 
and worldwide. Professor Istemi Demirag joined 
the group from Keele University, england, in 
January 2019 with critical accounting research 
interests both in financial and management 
accounting, in order to further strengthen the 
group’s interdisciplinary research focus and 
teaching interests. 

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
Glushkova, I.; Gurvitš N. (2019). CSR and 
ownership interrelation: evidence from Estonia. 
European Integration Studies: Research and 
Topicalities, 13, 100−107. 
Kiaupaite-Grušniene, V.; Alver, L. (2019). 
Comparability of Statements of Cash Flows: 
Evidence from Baltic Countries. Accounting 
and Management Information Systems, 18 (3), 
307−329.
Laitinen, E. K.; Kadak T. (2019). Explaining 
success of performance management systems: 
The role of chain of key factors. International 
Journal of Productivity and Performance Man-
agement, 68 (2), 362−388.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/8bb7170a-5928-4547-b2b3-730fdef2d3a3
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/1af79488-cd72-4f9a-a5d8-f0dfa80732ca
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/00e66f26-220b-4aa9-88b8-dc4f2843cd48
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maRKeTInG ReseaRch GRoUp 
Head: Professor edWard rasHKov KasaBov, edward.kasabov@taltech.ee 
members: Katrin Paadam, Linda Hollebeek, anu Leppiman, Liis ojamäe, oliver Parts,  
iivi riivits-arkonsuo, rené arvola, Jana Kukk, Kristel Kaljund,  
visiting lecturers Jaanika Loorberg, aleksandr michelson 
doctoral students: Helen Kalde, naghmeh nik Bakhsh, viktorija Prilenska

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: service marketing, urban studies, 
rural studies, customer engagement, consumer 
compliance
Consumption is a significant topic incorporating 
consumer behaviour theorisations with a focus 
on the experience pyramid model, consumer 
journeys, as well as analyses of cosmopolitan-
ism and consumer ethnocentrism. Affiliated 
work on experience service design touches upon 
co-creation and the identification of educational 
experiences. These complement investigations 
into the digital divide and ageism in market-
ing. Projects include the Experience Marketing 
studies focused on consumption in experience 
design and holistic customer experiences; and 
the IMM focused on customer engagement de-
sign in industrial innovation. 
In services and relationship marketing, the 
investigations focus on disciplining and com-
pliance-based interactions between providers 
and consumers, and customer engagement. 
empirical and conceptual studies, which are 
part of this research stream, have appeared 

in top journals in the area and are part of one 
of critical examinations of customer-provider 
relationships and service provision, which have 
produced new, state-of-the-art theories comple-
menting research on confusion marketing.  
Urban and residential studies support a variety 
of projects theorising the changing the nature 
of contemporary urban realities, relationships 
between spatial processes and social processes. 
researchers are currently engaged in integra-
tive analyses of processes in urban residential 
and public spaces, by applying interdisciplinary 
perspectives, which adopt sociological, architec-
tural, civil engineering, planning, and business 
studies sensibilities.  
Current work on digital futures of rural areas 
across the eU and entrepreneurship develop-
ment and entrepreneurial marketing through 
digitalisation in rural and peripheral locations 
across emerging economies builds upon the 
larger interest into regional competitiveness, 
cluster-based strategy and development, high 
technology birth and growth, entrepreneurship, 
regional and rural development.

selecTed aRTIcles
Kasabov, E. (2020). Ignored, Silenced, Cari-
catured, Ridiculed, Patronised, and Hijacked: 
What Next for a post-Populist, post-Gilded-Age 
Countryside? Journal of Rural Studies. 
Khan, I., Hollebeek, L., Fatma, M., Islam,  
J. and Rahman, Z. (2020). Brand Engagement 
and Experience in Online Services. Journal of 
Services Marketing. https://doi.org/10.1108/
JSM-03-2019-0106.
Leclercq, T., Hammedi, W., Poncin, I., Kullak, A.,  
Hollebeek, L. (2020). When Gamification Back-
fires: The Impact of Perceived Justice on Online 
Community Contributions. Journal of Market-
ing Management, 36, 1–54. https://doi.org/10.
1080/0267257X.2020.1736604.
Leppiman, A., Riivits-Arkonsuo, I., Kukk, J. 
(2018). Experience marketing from a teaching 
and learning perspective. Journal of Marketing 
Trends, 2 (5), 113–121.
Pelucha, M., Kasabov, E. (2019). Rural Devel-
opment in the Digital Age: Exploring Neo-Pro-
ductivist EU Rural Policy (1st ed.). Routledge. 

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/275680cc-4aed-44e1-bcf4-5175f8aa6b2c
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/398055c9-5d31-4287-9608-b78165482cd2
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/f0c2e110-6034-4e6c-8c29-64a66abe2500
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oRGanIsaTIon manaGemenT ReseaRch GRoUp
Head: Professor susanne durst, susanne.durst@taltech.ee 
members: mike Franz Wahl, marina Järvis, sigrid Kalle, Karin reinhold, Liina randmann, 
maris Zernand-vilson, merle ojasoo, aive Pevkur, virve siirak, Piia tint
doctoral students: tarmo Koppel (defended in 2019), velli Parts, marii Haak, georgi Hrenov, 
valeria Kiisk, Karin Kuimet, mari Kurashvili, Jaana sepp, olga tsenter, olga tšernikova,  
inese vilcan

TopIcs and compeTences
KEYWORDS: digitalization, organizational 
development, strategic management, values, 
productivity, sustainability, risk, knowledge 
and innovation management, corporate govern-
ance, safety culture, digital occupational health, 
organizational psychology, occupational safety, 
employee well-being, work environment risk 
factors, ergonomics laboratory
The newly founded research group is active in a 
number of research fields related to organisation 
and management, using different theoretical 
lenses and research methods. The group brings 
together members from diverse backgrounds to 
investigate how established and new organiza-
tions develop and manage their organizational 
resources and capabilities in their quest to ex-
ploit present and future business opportunities 
in a sustainable way. 
The group has access to a number of internation-
ally renowned researchers working on organiza-
tion and management, occupational safety and 
related topics and continuously works on the 
extension of this network.

The purpose of the group is to extend the scien-
tific body of knowledge concerning the related 
fields of organization and management and to 
contribute to practice. The overall interest of the 
group is to investigate how organizations trans-
form their knowledge and access to new digital 
solutions into innovative outputs to achieve and 
maintain sustainable business development. 
The group members have a broad portfolio of 
expertise gained from working with a variety of 
national and international private and public 
organizations. The aim is to take advantage of 
it and use this expertise to develop it further for 
the greater good. 
Professor Susanne Durst joined the group from 
Skövde University, Sweden, in January 2020 
with research interests in the areas of knowledge 
risk management and innovation management 
and small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) 
to further strengthen the group’s interdiscipli-
nary research focus and teaching interests.

selecTed aRTIcles
Durst and Zieba (2020). Knowledge risks in-
herent in business sustainability. Journal of 
Cleaner Production. Volume 251, 1 April 2020, 
119670. 
Dutt, P. K., Wahl, M. F., & Kerikmäe, T. 
(2019). Using patent development, education 
policy and research and development expendi-
ture policy to understand differences between 
countries: the case of Estonia and Germany. 
International and Comparative Law Review 
(ICLR), 19(1), 190–233. 
Reinhold K., Tint P., Traumann A., Tamme P., 
Tuulik V., Voolma SR. (2020) Digital Support 
in Logistics of Home-Care Nurses for Disabled 
and Elderly People. In: Ahram T., Taiar R., 
Colson S., Choplin A. (eds) Human Interaction 
and Emerging Technologies. IHIET 2019. Ad-
vances in Intelligent Systems and Computing, 
Vol 1018. Springer, Cham.
Reinhold, K., Järvis, M. and Prause, G. (2019). 
Occupational health and safety aspects of green 
shipping in the Baltic Sea. Journal of Entre-
preneurship and Sustainability Issues, 7 (1), 
10−24. 

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/d641d910-3bc9-4a33-a514-f41e2efd9d04
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/2f4259f3-1200-492a-a2a6-941a98daeab6
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/5e53762e-6d33-4c64-8a40-9ca4bd3a6524
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/4028781f-05ff-440e-90ab-ee07e5511d1f
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sUsTaInaBle valUe chaIn manaGemenT  
ReseaRch GRoUp
Head: Professor WoLFgang gerstLBerger, wolfgang.gerstlberger@taltech.ee
members: gunnar Prause, Üllas ehrlich, tarmo Kalvet, Jelena Hartšenko, tarvo niine,  
eunice omolola olaniyi, olha Prokopenko, tarmo tuisk
doctoral students: Kalev Kallemets (defended degree in 2019), sina atari Jabar Zadeh,  
ricardo Ferraz raats, vera gerasimova, tea nõmmann, Jana Peterson, tiina viin,  
erkki Pärna, robert Philipp (visiting)

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: sustainable business development, 
operations management, sustainable innova-
tion, environmental economics, green economy, 
smart supply chain management, organizational 
learning
sustainable value chain management deals 
with tasks and processes aiming at preparing 
and supporting the implementation of growth 
opportunities and innovations within the con-
straints of a firm’s strategic momentum as well 
as with sustainable operations management 
and related aspects of environmental economics. 
Thus, sustainable value chain management is 
focused on preparing, planning, implementing 
and evaluating a continuous stream of poten-
tial innovations that have a strategic fit and 
the involved managers are concerned with the 
analytical preparation of potential growth and 
innovation opportunities for the top management 
as well as with the implementation.
The research group investigates potential growth 
and innovation opportunities within and be-
tween organizations by using interdisciplinary 
approaches from business, environmental eco-
nomics, operations and innovation management, 
engineering, IT, design and social sciences in 
the context of the european agenda for smart, 
sustainable and inclusive growth. Consequently, 
the research group deals with innovations and 
growth opportunities in the areas of digitaliza-
tion, smart production and Industry 4.0, corpo-

rate venturing and entrepreneurship, Big Data, 
strategic alliances and networks as well as sus-
tainable cross-company value chains. 
The research work usually takes place in the 
framework of European and/or national projects 
and in the context of the university–business 
cooperation.
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* Data from the Scopus (as of May 03, 2020)

depaRTmenT oF 
economIcs and 
FInance
direktor: Professor Kadri männasoo, 

kadri.mannasoo@taltech.ee

maIn FIGURes 2019 
(as of Dec. 31, 2019)

 5 professors
 6 researchers31 Incl.Academic 

staff

19 Doctoral 
students 1 Defended doctoral 

dissertations

22 Scientific publications*

The depaRTmenT condUcTs ReseaRch WIThIn 4 ReseaRch GRoUps:
 � coMpAnieS’ productivity, inveStMentS And export coMpetitiveneSS.  

Head of the research group: Professor KADRI MäNNASOO, kadri.mannasoo@taltech.ee 

 � econoMic perforMAnce: integrAtion, governAnce And policy.  
Head of the research group: Professor KARSTEN MICHAEL STÆHR, karsten.staehr@taltech.ee 

 � finAnce And the reAl econoMy: finAnciAl behAviour, MArketS,  
And coMpetitiveneSS.  
Head of the research group: Associate Professor LAIvI LAIDROO, laivi.laidroo@taltech.ee 

 � knoWledge intenSity And Socio-econoMic incluSion for proMoting  
SuStAined developMent.  
Head of the research group: Professor AARO HAZAK, aaro.hazak@taltech.ee

5

8

12

5
Professors

AssociAted Professors / senior lectures

lecturers

reseArch scientists

eArly stAge reseArchers

1
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companIes’ pRodUcTIvITY,  
InvesTmenTs and  
expoRT compeTITIveness
Head of the research group: Professor Kadri männasoo, kadri.mannasoo@taltech.ee
members: Juan Carlos Cuestas, simona Ferraro, Jelena matina, Kirsti rumma
doctoral students: Heili Hein, Kaido Kepp, Katriin ranniku, svetlana ridala, raul ruubel,  
artjom saia, Helery tasane, tuba Büsra Özsoy

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: productivity, investments, eco-
nomic growth and convergence, innovation, 
research and development, digital economy
The research pursues a predominantly micro-lev-
el comparative empirical research on companies’ 
productivity, innovative investments and com-
petitiveness for explaining the long-term growth 
outlook in small, open and export-oriented econo-
mies. The aim is to investigate the drivers and 
obstacles of companies’ productivity enhancing 
investments into adoption of new technologies 
and production processes, training of employees, 
digitalization, R&D and innovation. 
The line of investigation seeks for a better un-
derstanding on regional convergence issues while 
integrating the spatial aspects and institutional 
factors into the research framework. The re-
search aims at new evidence on digital innova-

tion and digital empowerment and on their effect 
on productivity growth and economic welfare. 
The research employs advanced econometric 
techniques and contributes to policy making 
while providing evidence based quantitative es-
timations on the impact of macro- and business-
environmental factors and companies’ decisions 
and incentives on productivity, innovation and 
export competitiveness.

selecTed pRojecTs
 � LMIN19055, Evaluation of entrepreneur-

ship and innovation support measures of 
the 2014–2020 EU cohesion policy funds 
(2019–2020).

 � VFP16057 (H2020), “Institutions for 
Knowledge Intensive Development: Eco-
nomic and Regulatory Aspects in South-
East Asian Transition Economies” (2017–
2020).

 � LeP19010Me (rITA1/02-20-04), Climate 
change mitigation with CCS and CCU 
technologies (2019–2021).

 � VerT19042, The Economic and Legal 
Evaluation of Digital Ecosystems in the 
EU (ELEDEEU) (2019–2022).

selecTed aRTIcles
Männasoo, K.; Hein, H.; Ruubel, R. (2018).  
The contributions of human capital, R&D 
spending and convergence to total factor pro-
ductivity growth. Regional Studies, 1–14.
Ferraro, S. (2018). Is information and com-
munication technology satisfying educational 
needs at school?. Computers & Education, 122, 
194–204.
Bormann, S.-K.; Ridala, S.; Toomet, O.-S. 
(2019). Language Skills in an Ethnically Seg-
mented Labour market: Estonia 1989–2012. 
International Journal of Manpower, 40 (2), 
304−327.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/bc2e2ebe-1e6c-4d21-8780-e2edd172ca43
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/159bb210-fd51-4c79-9334-82fea07affa8
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/e1c3da3c-6f59-4923-88d2-a85deda10264
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/98c1163d-6c23-45d2-b2f3-3a18fb6ed278
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/7933dcbf-514e-4434-8d91-7369348a7202
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/ecb4093c-8259-4e0c-a50b-cc4acf79e8c2
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/e3a81557-fa44-40ad-a56d-d623bd0b3033
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economIc peRFoRmance:  
InTeGRaTIon, GoveRnance and polIcY
Head of the research group: Professor Karsten miCHaeL stÆHr, karsten.staehr@taltech.ee
members: tairi rõõm, merike Kukk
Postdoctoral researcher: rachatar nilavongse
doctoral students: Kersti Harkmann, Krista Kollo, nicolas reigl, signe rosenberg,  
orsolya soosaar, natalia Levenko, Liina malk

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: macroeconomics, international 
integration, international finance, public eco-
nomics, labour economics, household economics, 
economic governance
The research group studies contemporary 
and policy-relevant issues related to economic 
transformation, integration and instability. The 
research group partly comprises senior staff 
with a doctoral degree who all have independent 
research agendas but also co-operate on various 
projects. Their competences are partly comple-
mentary since some are focusing on advanced 
econometric methodology, some on contemporary 
economic analysis and some on policy-driven 
studies. The senior group members are among 
the most productive and cited research econo-
mists in estonia as also witnessed by their re-
search output and REPEC/Ideas rankings.
The research is in all cases empirical and typi-
cally uses advanced econometric methodology 
and/or very large datasets.
Most of the research group members (staehr, 
Kukk, rõõm, Harkmann, Kollo, Levenko, Malk, 
Reigl, Soosaar) are affiliated with Eesti Pank 
and carry out analysis and applied research at 
this institution.

selecTed aRTIcles
Kukk, M.; Paulus, A.; Staehr, K. (2020). 
Cheating in Europe: underreporting of self-
employment income in comparative perspective. 
International Tax and Public Finance, 27 (2), 
363−390.
Kukk, M. (2019). Debt repayment problems: 
short-term and long-term implications for 
spending. Review of Economics of the House-
hold, 17 (2), 715–740.

Staehr, K.; Vermeulen, R. (2019). Heterogene-
ous effects of competitiveness shocks on macr-
oeconomic performance across euro area coun-
tries. World Economy, 42 (1), 68−86.
Levenko, N.; Staehr, K.; Oja, K. (2019). Total 
factor productivity growth in Eastern and Cen-
tral Europe before, during and after the global 
financial crisis. Post-Communist Economies, 
31 (2), 137−160.
Nilavongse, R.; Rubaszek, M.; Uddin, G. S. 
(2020). Economic policy uncertainty shocks, 
economic activity, and exchange rate adjust-
ments. Economics Letters, 186, 108765. 

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/ad954961-b65c-4d84-b179-28be39550476?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/5dc4e235-9f3d-4f5b-a334-d0f8d2513bd8
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/1ebcb65c-2b32-4e5b-982c-c34247596ca2
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/b5d5684b-37aa-47ea-8fc7-5d8bd7e56f9c
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/96524565-0728-427f-8ab4-38ece99fc43c?lang=ENG
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FInance and The dIGITal economY: FInancIal 
BehavIoUR, maRKeTs, and compeTITIveness
Head of the research group: associate Professor Laivi Laidroo, laivi.laidroo@taltech.ee
members: Karin Jõeveer, mari avarmaa, enn Listra, Kalle ahi, Kristjan Liivamägi
doctoral students: mari-Liis Kukk, Pavlo illiashenko, Kaido Kepp, triinu tapver, Xuejiao an

TopIcs and compeTences
KEYWORDS: FinTech, financial intermediation, 
digital economy, financial economics, behav-
ioural finance
The research group seeks to contribute to the 
international academic literature that deals 
with contemporary topics in financial economics. 
special attention is paid to the emerging topics 
related to digitalisation in finance (e.g., crowd-
funding, ICos, cryptocurrencies, digital wallets, 
robo-advisory) as well as to the business models 
and ecosystems of FinTechs. The research is also 
linked to the fields of industrial organisation and 
economic development, innovation, technological 
change and growth. 
Traditional and behavioural finance theories 
are utilised to investigate topics related to 
corporate finance, household finance, financial 

markets, and banking with the aim of enhancing 
the understanding of the financial behaviour of 
individuals, firms and financial intermediaries, 
and the linkages between them (mainly in the 
European context). Interdisciplinary approach is 
used to address questions related to business, le-
gal and technological aspects of digitalisation in 
finance and its economic impact for determining 
the factors needed for improving the competitive-
ness and performance of the national economies 
through the employment of suitable regulative 
measures.   

selecTed pRojecTs
 � BHV1, Digital Development in Finance 

(2018–2020)
 � B57, Efficiency in financial sector in 

light of changing regulatory environment 
(2016−2019) 

selecTed aRTIcles
Laidroo, L.; Avarmaa, M. (2019). The role of lo-
cation in FinTech formation. Entrepreneurship 
and Regional Development. Published online: 
11 Oct 2019.
Vaarmets, T.; Liivamägi K., & Talpsepp, T. 
(2019). How Does Learning and Education 
Help to Overcome the Disposition Effect. Re-
view of Finance, 23 (4), 801−830.
Illiashenko, P. (2019). “Tough Guy” vs. “Cush-
ion” hypothesis: How does individualism affect 
risk-taking? Journal of Behavioral and Experi-
mental Finance, 24.
Laidroo, L.; Joost, J. (2018). Earnings An-
nouncement Lags and Market Responses – Does 
the Tone of the News and the Market Sentiment 
Matter? Emerging Markets Finance and Trade, 
54(8), 1886–1907.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/34f06134-d0c8-4f4e-8b4c-8073a5caa2df
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/56ce4c7f-c2a4-4228-95ea-b3d8cbb80034?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/7a74b421-beea-4412-9375-5019a2ec0b0c
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/57227c8f-8a9a-46e1-aaa8-ffb563ba88ae
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/faa8d0cf-188d-4769-8fa2-0dfbc3463c30
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/fd3683cc-e5b5-4d2e-a2ee-d343f3208b0e
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KnoWledGe InTensITY and  
socIo-economIc InclUsIon FoR pRomoTInG 
sUsTaIned developmenT
Head of the research group: Professor aaro HaZaK, aaro.hazak@taltech.ee
members: ako sauga, marit rebane, Kirsti rumma
doctoral students: Heili Hein, Helery tasane, raul ruubel, tuba Büsra Özsoy, artjom saia, 
Hakan Berber
visiting doctoral students: Leonardo ivarola, Buenos aires university, argentina (2019–2020);  
Khaysy srithilat, dongbei university of economics and Finance, China (2019–2020);  
munic Boungnarasy, Kobe university, Japan, (2019–2020)

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: Institutions, sustainable economic 
development, efficiency, wellbeing, human capi-
tal
The research group seeks to investigate various 
micro and macro level forces and incentives, 
which could speed up the convergence of emerg-
ing economies with frontier knowledge based 
economies and lead to sustained socio-economic 
development. The group addresses the obstacles 
in developing knowledge absorptive capacities 
and overcoming the prevailing regional dispari-
ties. The expected results will cast light to the 

possibly latent or underestimated reasons for 
slowing down productivity and prosperity growth 
and for inefficiencies in human capital use in 
European (emerging) economies. In particular, 
human capital endowment, stimuli for capital 
allocation into intellectual investments, r&d 
activities, efficient implementation of modern 
technologies and work regulation/practices are 
in focus of the studies.

selecTed pRojecTs 
 � VFP16057 (H2020), “Institutions for 

Knowledge Intensive Development: Eco-
nomic and Regulatory Aspects in South-
East Asian Transition Economies” (2017–
2020)

 � rITA1/02-20-04, “Climate change miti-
gation with CCS and CCU technologies” 
(2019−2021)

selecTed aRTIcles
Hazak, A.; Ruubel, R.; Virkebau, M. (2019). 
When would creative R&D employees like to 
work? International Journal of Organizational 
Analysis, 27 (3), 596−612.
Hazak, A.; Kerikmäe, T.; Pärn-Lee, E. (2020). 
Efficiency and Bid Rigging in Simultaneous 
Procurement Auctions under an Oligopoly. 
International Journal of Procurement Manage-
ment 13(1):1. 
Hazak, Aaro; Sõõru, Erve; Hein, Heili;  
Männasoo, Kadri (2019). Effects of work ar-
rangements on the sleep regimen of creative 
R&D employees. International Journal of Oc-
cupational Safety and Ergonomics. [forthcom-
ing].

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/159bb210-fd51-4c79-9334-82fea07affa8
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/025e4109-068f-485c-bbf3-3ff3abfb8b8e?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/f51e8355-1cc3-406f-a3cf-9ee218fbeff1
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/97ec6454-4e7a-4ca7-9f5e-c7de649caa9d
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/9d52b685-eb58-41d1-86c6-3ce5c4b9456a
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depaRTmenT oF  
laW
director: Professor taneL KeriKmäe,  

tanel.kerikmae@taltech.ee

The depaRTmenT condUcTs ReseaRch WIThIn 2 ReseaRch GRoUps:
 � internAtionAl relAtionS, Security, lAW And technology.  

Head of the research group: Associate Professor HOLGER MöLDER holger.molder@taltech.ee 

 � legAl policy And norMAtive frAMeWork of eu digitAl MArket And  
technologieS And it´S ApplicAtion in pArtner countrieS.  
Head of the research group: Professor TANEL KERIKMäE, tanel.kerikmae@taltech.ee 

5

5

1

3

1

10

* Data from the Scopus (as of May 03, 2020)

maIn FIGURes 2019 
(as of Dec. 31, 2019)

 5 professors
 5 researchers25 Incl.Academic 

staff

8 Doctoral 
students 1 Defended doctoral 

dissertations

37 Scientific publications*

Professors

AssociAted Professors / senior lectures

lecturers

senior reseArch scientists

reseArch scientists

eArly stAge reseArchers
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InTeRnaTIonal RelaTIons, secURITY,  
laW and TechnoloGY 
Head of the research group: associate Professor HoLger mÖLder holger.molder@taltech.ee
members: vlad alex vernygora, agnes Kasper, evhen tsybulenko, abel Polese,  
antonius Johannes Hubertus notermans, david ramiro troitino, Peeter müürsepp
doctoral student: noel Foster (visiting researcher, Princeton university)

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: new security challenges, cyber 
security, information warfare, economic security, 
hybrid security threats, impact of technology to 
international relations
The research topics are related to international 
relations, security and technology.

 � International relations: International 
conflicts (post-Soviet space, Middle East). 
Political and societal reforms of the euro-
pean Union; the future of NATO; interna-
tional relations in post-truth environment; 
East-Asia and Pacific region.

 � International security: Information 
warfare and strategic communication; 
cyber threats and counter-activities; cul-
ture of fear; strategic narratives; hybrid 
threats; energy security.

 � Technology: Information security and 
digital influence operations; internet and 
international relations; political and legal 
aspects of artificial intellect.

Senior lecturer Peeter Müürsepp is active in an 
independent field of research: history of science, 
philosophy of science.

selecTed pRojecTs
 � VA19011, “Youth Opinion and Opportu-

nities for EU Public Diplomacy: Youth 
Narratives and Perceptions of the EU and 
EU-Ukraine Relations in Ukraine and the 
three Baltic States“ (2018−2020).

 � VeU19001, “The Emergence of New States 
in Eastern Europe in 1918 – Lessons for 
Entire Europe“ (2018−2020).

 � CosT ACTIoN 15101: Comparative Anal-
ysis of Conspiracy Theories (2016–2020).

selecTed aRTIcles
Notermans, T.; Piattoni, S. (2019). Convergence 
towards a single economic model? Italy and 
Germany in the interconnected euro system. 
West European Politics, 1−26.
Mölder; H.; Sazonov, V. (2019). The Impact of 
Russian Anti Western Conspiracy Theories on 
the Status-related Conflict in Ukraine – the 
Case of Flight MH17. Baltic Journal of Euro-
pean Studies, 9 (3), 96−115.
Polese, A; Seliverstova, O (2020). Luxury con-
sumption as identity markers in Tallinn: A 
study of Russian and Estonian everyday iden-
tity construction through consumer citizenship. 
Journal of Consumer Culture, 20(2), 194–215.
Tsybulenko, Е.; Platonova, A. (2019). Viola-
tions of Freedom of Expression and Freedom 
of Religion by the Russian Federation as the 
Occupying Power in Crimea. Baltic Journal of 
European Studies, 9 (3), 134−147.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/082e7bb7-1976-45d1-a0ae-53c4572cf0fb
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/b109adae-a9af-492a-a5ec-9b316d2ed431?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/0f710083-e94a-4695-ad72-059ad341199a
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/e3c8156b-61ff-48e2-a245-a7ecf84ecbda
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/079a3efd-4e2a-4c5e-b9da-bd4211ae326f
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/6edfe984-0c0c-46cf-9ec1-8da075fb716c
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leGal polIcY and noRmaTIve FRameWoRK  
oF eU dIGITal maRKeT and TechnoloGIes and  
IT’s applIcaTIon In paRTneR coUnTRIes
Head of the research group: Professor taneL KeriKmäe, tanel.kerikmae@taltech.ee
members: Katrin nyman-metcalf, ondrej Hamulak, thomas Hoffman, tatjana evas-Peeters, 
abel Polese, archil Chochia, david ramiro troitino, agnes Kasper, Pawan Kumar dutt,  
mari minn, evelin Pärn-Lee, sandra särav.
doctoral students: olga shumilo, alexander antonov, Kärt salumaa, melita sogomonjan,  
Javad Keypour

TopIcs and compeTences
KEYWORDS: law and technology; EU legal 
policy; Digital Single market
The research topics are related to law and tech-
nology and transfer of knowledge of legal skills.

 � Law and eTechnologies: e-residency, 
cryptocurrencies, smart contracts, 3d 
printing, software agents, digital evi-
dence, artificial intelligence legal policies 
and modern technologies. Privacy law. 
Cyber security.  Ethics of law and technol-
ogy. General Data Protection Regulation 
(GdPr), human rights in european digital 
era. Rights and duties of digital e-trading. 

 � ICT law: freedom of expression, e-govern-
ance, regular legal analysis of media and 
communications legislations. 

 � EU and Private International law: fo-
cusing on the topics related to the digital 
Single Market); cross-border private law 
issues, Law of obligations/Consumer law, 
Insolvency Law and IP Law. 

selecTed pRojecTs
 � VFP18013, SHADOW: An exploration 

of the nature of informal economies and 
shadow practices in the former USSR 
region (2018−2022)

 � Lep18096, Elaborating legal Solutions 
related to autonomous intelligent technolo-
gies (2018–2019)

 � VerT19042, The Economic and Legal 
Evaluation of Digital Ecosystems in the 
EU (2019−2022)

 � VerT19043, EU Charter for and before 
the national courts (2019−2021)

 � VeU18012, Academic Network to perform 
research services on issues pertaining to 
Citizenship of the Union rights and related 
policies (2018−2020)

selecTed aRTIcles
Kerikmäe, T.; Troitino Ramiro, D.; Shumilo, O.  
(2019). An Idol or an Ideal? A Case Study of 
Estonian e-Governance: Public Perceptions, 
myths and misbeliefs. Acta Baltica Historiae et 
Philosophiae Scientiarum, 7 (1), 71−80.
Hoffmann, T.; Skwarek, V. (2019). Blockchain, 
Smart Contracts und Recht – Smart Con-
tracts als Risiko für Informatiker. Informatik 
Spektrum, 42 (3), 197−204. 
Joamets, K.; Solarte Vasquez, M. C. (2019). 
Current Challenges of Family Mediation in 
Estonia. Journal of Contemporary European 
Studies, 26 (4), 1−12.
Shumilo, O.; Kerikmäe, T.; Chochia, A. (2019). 
Restrictions of Russian Internet Resources in 
Ukraine: National Security, Censorship or 
Both? Baltic Journal of European Studies, 9 
(3), 82−95.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/4a74832b-83fc-4c2c-bf33-43d7cd32bd76?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/50ba9b84-ea1a-4408-9346-96043e52fb94
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/98c1163d-6c23-45d2-b2f3-3a18fb6ed278?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/0262d053-5502-4678-9ec9-592217cde14e?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/0602292f-0569-4a5c-904e-22ed47499d10?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/b6e1b3d6-f978-4a63-9ce9-f3be6d0dc51e
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/a06da1ec-9e42-49e6-9ffa-f7c63f6e86c2
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/37548b85-c45e-450c-a98b-c65eb74811e9
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/82849508-fe4f-4d14-9fbb-0cf2041d3f64
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* Data from the Scopus (as of May 03, 2020)

RaGnaR nURKse 
depaRTmenT oF 
InnovaTIon and 
GoveRnance
director: erKKi Karo,  

erkki.karo@taltech.ee,  
+372 620 2661

The depaRTmenT condUcTs ReseaRch WIThIn 7 ReseaRch GRoUps:
 � e-governAnce. 

Head of the research group: Professor RObERT KRIMMER, robert.krimmer@taltech.ee 

 � governAnce.  
Head of the research group: Professor WOLfGANG DRECHSLER, wolfgang.drechsler@taltech.ee 

 � fiScAl governAnce.  
Head of the research group: Professor RINGA RAuDLA, ringa.raudla@taltech.ee 

 � philoSophy of Science And technology.  
Head of the research group: Professor AHTI-vEIKKO PIETARINEN, ahti-veikko.pietarinen@taltech.ee 

 � public MAnAgeMent And policy.  
Head of the research group: Professor TIINA RANDMA-LIIv, tiina.randma-liiv@taltech.ee 

 � public Sector innovAtion.  
Head of the research group: Senior Research Scientist vEIKO LEMbER, veiko.lember@taltech.ee 

 � technology governAnce And innovAtion policy.  
Head of the research group: Professor RAINER KATTEL, rainer.kattel@taltech.ee 

11

1

1
3

9

8

maIn FIGURes 2019 
(as of Dec. 31, 2019)

 11 professors
 18 researchers33 Incl.Academic 

staff

31 Doctoral 
students 2 Defended doctoral 

dissertations

40 Scientific publications*

Professors

AssociAted Professors / senior lectures

lecturers

senior reseArch scientists

reseArch scientists

eArly stAge reseArchers
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e-GoveRnance
Head of the research group: Professor roBert Krimmer, robert.krimmer@taltech.ee
member: tarmo Kalvet 
Postdoctoral researchers: david dueans Cid, nele Leosk 
doctoral students: maarja toots, iulia Krivonosova, morten m. nielsen, gregor Wenda,  
gerli aavik, michael sachs, isabel skierka

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: e-governance, e-democracy, dig-
ital single Market
The e-Governance group focuses on the social 
science analysis of the most important develop-
ments in e-Governance, both for estonia and 
globally: the development of user- and citizen-
centric e-governments, the transparency and 
cost-effectiveness of e-voting systems, the use 
of new modern identity management technolo-
gies in the public sector, the use of open data in 
government.
The group coordinates the largest e-government 
and public sector innovation project in the EU and 
H2020, the Once Only Principle, TOOP (www.
toop.eu), which develops technical architectures 
and management systems to facilitate automated 
exchange of data between different government 
institutions of eU member states and thereby 
to increase the effectiveness and agility of eU’s 

governments and bring closer to reality the ideal 
of the European Single Digital Market.
The group members have been active in study-
ing and advising different countries (estonia, 
Switzerland, Australia, South Korea, Japan, etc.) 
on how to build up user-centric e-Governance 
systems. 

selecTed pRojecTs
 � VFP17064 “The Once Only Principle 

(TOOP) Project”, (2017–2019), the project 
is planned to be extended a second time by 
6 months until September 2020

 � VFP16004 “Fostering Innovation and 
Creativity in Europe through Public 
Administration Modernization towards 
Supplying and Exploiting Linked Open 
Statistical Data” (2016–2019) 

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/0eb440e6-3842-4f29-a508-36921c992a01
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/e2c108ba-ef69-42e3-8717-2fec47b368e2
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GoveRnance
Head of the research group: Professor WoLFgang dreCHsLer,  
wolfgang.drechsler@taltech.ee
members: vasilis Kostakis, anu masso
Postdoctoral researchers: stefano Calzati, Christos giotitsas 
doctoral students: alexandros Pantazis, alexandros Pazaitis, Christina Priavolou, Pisith san, 
shobhit shakya, Colin van noordt, Pia tammpuu (Phd student at tartu university,  
supervisor Prof. masso)

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: governance, P2P technologies, 
commons-based peer production, critical big data 
studies, data governance, non-western public 
administration, global governance, development 
policy, sustainability
The Governance group of rNd deals with basic 
academic research focusing on the analysis 
of governance theories and paradigms in the 
context of modern socio-technical changes, led 
especially by the ICT diffusion. The group com-
prises the erC starting Grant ‘Cosmolocalism’, 
the only one awarded to an estonian researcher 
in 2018. The ‘FinEst Twins: Helsinki and Tallinn 
as smart and sustainable Cities’ eU Teaming 
grant, 2019–26, with €32 million the largest 
research grant in estonian history, that com-
menced in late 2019, emerged from this research 
group.
special focus has been on the following topics: 

 � analysis of global paradigms of govern-
ance and comparison of western and non-
western/Asian paradigms and traditions, 

 � the impact of technological changes on 
governance, including the emergence of 
the concept of smart city and the impact 
of P2P technologies on production and 
consumption traditions and governance 
models, and 

 � interrelations between (big) data, techno-
logical implementations, individuals and 
society at large – this has just started, and 
major results are still forthcoming.

In all these fields, however, the group is interna-
tionally recognized as a trailblazing think tank. 
This is best exemplified by the fact that both 
Prof. Drechsler and Prof. Kostakis are Affiliates 
of Harvard University –at the david Centre for 
Russian and Eurasian Studies and the Berkman 
Klein Centre for Internet and society respec-
tively – and the former also at UCL’s Institute for 
Innovation and Public Purpose, all three usually 

recognized as the number one institution in their 
specific field globally. 
Two peer-reviewed monographs were published:

 � Giotitsas, C. (2019). Open Source Agricul-
ture: Grassroots Technology in the Digital 
Era. Palgrave Macmillan

 � Bauwens, M.; Kostakis, V.; Pazaitis, A. 
(2019). Peer to Peer: The Commons Mani-
festo. London: Westminster University 
Press

selecTed aRTIcle
Kallis, G.; Kostakis, V.; Lange, S.; Muraca, B.; 
Paulson, S.; & Schmelzer, M. (2018). Research 
on Degrowth. Annual Review of Environment 
and Resources, 43, 291−316.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/b83cf573-9957-4af8-bbdf-cc7d2de36339?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/10a78fcc-1565-46a3-ba47-7dd676b954ae?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/46385440-531b-4bd6-a7e5-dff29a5773d6?lang=ENG
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FIscal GoveRnance
Head of the research group: Professor ringa raudLa, ringa.raudla@taltech.ee
members/Postdoctoral researchers: egert Juuse, aleksandrs Cepilovs
doctoral students: Johanna vallistu, Kati Keel, olga mikheeva, Kaija valdmaa

TopIcs and compeTences

KEYWORDS: fiscal governance, public sector 
financial management, budgeting, financial 
regulation
The group studies the developments of fiscal 
governance in Europe with specific focus on the 
spread of new budgeting principles (participa-
tory budgeting), the impact of fiscal crisis, the 
evolution of institutional and discursive context. 
The unique specialization of the group has been 
to study the impact of fiscal and financial policy 
bureaucracies (its structure, principles of policy 
coordination and learning, etc.) on fiscal and 
financial policies in the Baltic Sea area and EU 
as a whole. This is a relatively novel theoretical 
as well as empirical focus since the countries of 
the region are financially and politically highly 
interlinked but have also asymmetrical economic 
relations and politico-administrative differences. 
The group is relatively young (Prof. Raudla was 
elected full professor only in 2014), but it has 
already gained global recognition for its research 
work, e.g. Prof. Raudla was elected to the edito-
rial board of Governance (the leading journal 
on governance and institutional analysis), in 
addition to seven other international academic 
journals. She leads the Permanent Working 
Group on Fiscal Governance and Administration 
at IIAs (a governance and public administration 
research society with the widest reach globally). 
Prof. Raudla is the founding member of the Es-
tonian youth Academy of science and she won 
the 2018 estonian National research Award in 
Social Sciences. 
In 2016–2019, Prof. Raudla has been in charge 
of the research grant “Developments in the Fiscal 
Governance of European Countries: Impacts of 
the Crisis and Future Prospects“, funded by the 
Estonian Research Council.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/445ec0b0-22f6-42aa-83ea-37ca4497eba6
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phIlosophY oF scIence and TechnoloGY
Head of the research group: Professor aHti-veiKKo Pietarinen,  
ahti-veikko.pietarinen@taltech.ee
members: amirouche moktefi; external collaborators, co-authors of publications: Francesco 
Bellucci and ma minghui
Postdoctoral researchers: daniele Chiffi, amirouche moktefi
doctoral students: Jelena issajeva (družinina), marika Proover

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: philosophy of science and technol-
ogy, abduction, pragmatism
The research of group has focused on the follow-
up research on the project “Abduction in the Age 
of Fundamental Uncertainty” financed by the 
estonian research Council as well as continuing 
research and publication activities in the core 
areas of competences (Logic, Charles Peirce’s 
thought and pragmatism, Philosophy of science 
and Technology in general). The group has also 
attracted foreign researchers that have further 
expanded the research foci of the group (i.e. philo-
sophical research of clinical medicine, placebo 
effect and RCTs). Through these developments, 
the group has become more integrated with the 
general research focus of R. Nurkse Department 
and TalTech in general, i.e. abduction and the 
logic of scientific method as a major analytical 
approach to cope with fundamental uncertainty, 
which characterises e.g. innovation and techno-
logical change, tackles societal challenges and 
provides methods to analyse wicked problems. 
The group has led humanities to become the re-
search field with the highest impact – in terms 
of publications and citations – in TalTech. The 
group developed new diagrammatic logics that 
are already being applied e.g. in trustable soft-
ware development. All priority areas involve 
methodological and ethical issues in science and 
technology, for which the group provides concep-
tual solutions and consultations. 
The first volume of a three-volume series “Logic 
of the Future” by Pietarinen was published in 

December 2019 (De Gruyter); he also edited the 
books “Mutual Insights on Peirce and Husserl” 
(springer) and “Natural Arguments” (College 
Publications), both published in 2019, and is 
editor-in-Chief of Peirceana (de Gruyter) with 
Bellucci. 
Professor Pietarinen was President of the 
Charles S. Peirce Society in 2019 and continues 
as Living Past President of the Society.

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/445ec0b0-22f6-42aa-83ea-37ca4497eba6
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/445ec0b0-22f6-42aa-83ea-37ca4497eba6
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/c02eb2b0-f4bb-49d0-90b9-f03ae6ea7e51
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/c02eb2b0-f4bb-49d0-90b9-f03ae6ea7e51
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pUBlIc manaGemenT and polIcY
Head of the research group: Professor tiina randma-Liiv, tiina.randma-liiv@taltech.ee
members: Külli sarapuu, riin savi
doctoral students: Kadi maria vooglaid, mariliis trei

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: public sector management, ad-
ministrative reform, participation, collaboration, 
small states
Activities within this research group are based on 
three research grants, which all address reforms 
in public management, citizen participation in 
policy-making process and collaboration in public 
governance. Throughout the research themes, the 
members of the group explore both the estonian 
case as well as global and european comparative 
perspectives. Most members of the group partici-
pate in the Horizon 2020 financed research project 
TroPICo (http://tropico-project.eu) on how new 
technologies and social innovation affect coop-
eration and collaboration practices in european 
public sectors. Prof. Tiina Randma-Liiv is leading 
a cross-european comparative study on e-partic-
ipation, whereas the other members of the group 
contribute to several work packages on collabo-
rative governance. Dr. Külli Sarapuu is leading 
an estonian research Council Grant (PUT1461, 

Coordination instruments at the center of govern-
ment: opportunities and limitations of temporary 
task forces) to study novel coordination instru-
ments (task forces, iLabs, etc.) in the center of 
government. The research group is also actively 
involved in the international research project 
on small states, where the group’s specific area 
of responsibility is small state administration 
(VerT17134, Navigating the Storm: The Chal-
lenges of Small States in Europe). The group is 
actively cooperating with estonian government 
institutions and nonprofit organizations (e.g. 
the Government Office, the Ministry of Finance, 
PRAXIS Center for Policy Studies). The members 
of the group are participating in different inter-
national academic networks and editorial boards. 
Prof. Randma-Liiv belongs to the editorial boards 
of 13 academic journals. Dr. Sarapuu co-chairs 
EGPA permanent study group titled ‘Governance 
of Public Sector Organizations’ and is a member 
of NISPAcee steering committee – two prominent 
public administration networks in Europe.

http://tropico-project.eu
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/a2d6c0c6-b0c1-4ea5-996b-1df0faf696ad?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/40297496-296a-4dd0-8afe-e0d73b8cc1a9?lang=ENG
http://egpa.iias-iisa.org/
https://www.nispa.org/
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pUBlIc secToR InnovaTIon
Head of the research group: senior research scientist veiKo LemBer,  
veiko.lember@taltech.ee
members: Piret tõnurist, ralf-martin soe, riin savi
doctoral students: Laidi surva, Johanna vallistu

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: digital transformation, public 
sector innovation, public-private partnerships
The Public sector Innovation research group 
focuses on the development of the globally 
emerging theories of public sector innovation, 
with rather unique focus on technology driven in-
novations (i.e. emergence of machine to machine 
coordination in the public policy processes) and 
analysis of the technological capacities of the 
public sector. 
In addition, the group has also produced break-
through contributions to more mainstream 
PSI topics, i.e. the role of co-production, public 
procurement processes, iLabs and state owned 
enterprises as instruments of innovation in the 
public sector. 
The research group contributes to several applied 
research activities. The Sohjoa Baltic and Tal-
TechCity projects are piloting various innovation 
activities in the city of Tallinn (e.g. self-driving 
buses, the concept of innovation labs, etc.). In 
2019, the core group members were responsible 
for delivering two major digital transformation 
training programs for estonian public sector 
leaders commissioned by the State Chancellery.

selecTed pRojecTs
 � european Commission’s H2020 MCIF 

project “Public Administration and Tech-
nology“ (2017–2019)

 � Lep19060 (rITA1/02-82), estonian re-
search Agency’s RITA project “Mobile 
life-style, public service consumption and 
national registries” (2019–2021)

 � LeP19078MN (rITA1/02-96-12, estonian 
Research Agency’s RITA project “Machine 
learning and AI powered public service 
delivery” (2019−2021)

selecTed pUBlIcaTIons
Lember, V., Brandsen, T. and Tõnurist, P. 
(2019). The Potential Impacts of Digital Tech-
nologies on Co-Production and Co-Creation. 
Public Management Review 21(11), 1665–1686.
Lember, V., Kattel, R., Tõnurist, P. (2018). 
Technological Capacity in the Public Sector: 
The Case of Estonia. International Review of 
Administrative Sciences, 84(2), 214–230.
Tõnurist, P.; Kattel, R.; Lember, V. (2017).  
Innovation labs in the public sector: what they 
are and what they do? Public Management Re-
view, 19(10), 1455–1479.

https://www.sohjoabaltic.eu/
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/df3ac7b7-b2a5-403c-83be-3f4fbcd6847d?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/77122cb2-e7bb-4566-abcb-b16352a60b8f
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/6959e98b-1d6c-4392-bc2c-2eed7f4b0b01
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/6f3bae9f-d077-4e29-808b-919dc4c955ea?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Publications/Display/c2bac4c0-7eef-4766-bff4-1314a432c1c6?lang=ENG
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TechnoloGY GoveRnance and InnovaTIon polIcY
Head of the research group: Professor rainer KatteL, rainer.kattel@taltech.ee
members: erik reinert, Jan allan Kregel, Carlota Perez, rainer Kattel, margit Kirs, egert Juuse
doctoral students: olga mikheeva, rauno mäekivi, Jaanus müür, Kaija valdmaa,  
teele tõnisman, Lauma muižniece

TopIcs and compeTences
Keywords: innovation, innovation policy, 
technology governance
The group is the leading centre for science, 
technology and innovation systems and policies 
in Estonia.
The basic research of the group centres on the 
following topics: 

 � Techno-economic paradigms and the role 
of the state, 

 � Future innovation systems and policies, 
 � Innovation bureaucracies and manage-

ment of innovation policies
The policy-oriented work of the group covers the 
following topics: 

 � Mission-oriented innovation policies, 
 � Smart specialization, 
 � Tackling societal challenges through in-

novation,
 � Management sTI policies and instruments,
 � evaluations of innovation polices and 

governance systems, 

 � The impact of Global Value Chains on 
national innovation systems and poli-
cies.

selecTed pRojecTs
 � IUT19-13, Challenges to state moderni-

zation in 21st century Europe: Theoreti-
cal developments and future scenarios 
(2014−2019)

 � PrG346, Reshaping Estonian energy, 
mobility and telecommunications systems 
on the verge of the Second Deep Transition 
(2019−2023)

 � VFP18022, H2020 MC rIse Catching-
Up along the global value chain: business 
models, determinants and policy implica-
tions in the era of the Fourth Industrial 
Revolution (2018–2022)

 � LeP18019MN (rITA1/01-18-13), Analysis 
of the economic situation and perspective of 
the Estonia's bioeconomy and its sectors. 
Formulating business models in selected 
fields of bioeconomy (2018−2021)

https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/3f29de2a-e53f-407d-b6ad-5f7c9df5fe22?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/7a7c0df2-e188-4e34-9371-b649357e6556
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/9aef2fd5-6ab6-4814-8268-9a5ee5e9faef?lang=ENG
https://www.etis.ee/Portal/Projects/Display/94b69cee-43f8-4acb-83d1-6f6a0074f691?lang=ENG
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emeRa condUcTs ReseaRch maInlY WIThIn one ReseaRch GRoUp
 � nAvAl Architecture And hydrodynAMicS.  

Head: Professor MIHKEL KÕRGESAAR, mihkel.korgesaar@taltech.ee 

4

11

32

3

director: roomet Leiger

e-mail: roomet.leiger@taltech.ee

director for  
development: madLi KoPti

e-mail: madli.kopti@taltech.ee 

* Data from the Scopus (as of May 03, 2020)

maIn FIGURes 2019 
(as of Dec. 31, 2019)

 4 professors
 4 researchers63 Incl.Academic 

staff

1 Doctoral students

16 Scientific publications*

Professors

AssociAted Professors / senior lectures

lecturers

teAching AssistAnts / instructors

reseArch scientists

eArly stAge reseArchers

12

1
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esTonIan maRITIme academY (emeRa) 
Head: director roomet Leiger, roomet.leiger@taltech.ee

our mission is to be a renowned educator of mari-
time specialists, contribute to r&d activities and 
offer services for the maritime sector. Our vision is 
to become a maritime competence centre, be a reli-
able partner in R&D projects and contribute to the 
work of international organisations.

our focus areas in estonian Maritime Academy are 
led by top-specialists in the maritime field:

 � Naval architecture and hydrodynam-
ics – the growing market of small crafts 
anticipates the use of novel technologies to 
make them more environmentally friendly 
and consume less fuel. The Small Craft 
Competence Centre (sCC), the main compe-
tences of which include computational fluid 
dynamics analysis of ships and small crafts, 
hull form design, hull resistance estimations, 
model testing of small crafts, is contributing 
to building a recognized small craft cluster 
in Estonia and supporting research. The 
research is mainly conducted in a research 
group under the leadership of professor of 
naval architecture.
In 2019, sCC, the home to the only ship 
model towing tank (test basin) in the Baltic 
states, was included in the estonian research 
Infrastructure roadmap that lists research 
infrastructure units of national importance. 
In 2019, the cooperation project between 
SCC, MEC Insenerilahendused OÜ and 
Composite Plus OÜ ended. As a result of the 
project the first autonomous surface vehicle’s 
test model in estonia was designed with the 
relevant control software, propulsion and 
measurement system. Additionally, a testing 
methodology was developed and manoeu-
vring tests were conducted in the towing tank 
and in open waters.

 � Digitalisation and autonomous ship-
ping – vast developments in the IT-sector 
have raised the need for the digitalisation 
of the shipping sector. E-navigation through 
electronic charts, e-documents in the form 
of shipping bills and e-ports with real-time 
information are the development trends in 
EMERA. Research in the fields of autonomous 
shipping (modelling of autonomous vessels’ 
navigation rules with Timed Petri nets and 
formal verification of collision avoidance situ-
ations with compositional model checking) and 
maritime cyber security is being conducted. 
To support the developments and the field, 
a tenure of Marine Technology was created.

 � Marine technology – to work out and 
introduce complex smart, safe and clean 
solutions to increase the performance of ma-
rine vehicles, a tenured professor of marine 
technology took office in 2019. The future 

research group will focus on creating safer, 
cleaner and smarter marine vehicles by de-
signing the efficient hull forms, developing 
sustainable (and zero-emission) propulsion 
systems and improving the performance of 
on-board systems. The focus is also on the de-
sign, simulation and model testing of various 
marine vehicles including autonomous ships.

 � Maritime transport – the specialists in 
eMerA have up-to-date knowledge and 
practical experience that combined allow us 
to provide research based services for the 
maritime sector in order to make maritime 
transportation more efficient. To boost the 
technological advancements and enable 
growth in research and development in es-
tonia and internationally the field a tenure of 
Maritime Transport has been created.

 � Digitalisation of shipping – vast develop-
ments in the IT-sector have raised the need 
for the digitalisation of the maritime sector 
and optimising the work processes on board 
ships and in ports. In close connection with 
other research areas, eMerA also focuses 
on maritime cyber security and artificial 
intelligence. 
In 2019, eMerA, together with TalTech 
department of Computer systems and As 
Tallink Grupp, started a project with the goal 
to develop the concept of a “smart car deck” 
on passenger ferry Megastar that enables 
automatisation and higher effectiveness of 
vehicle-related processes.

 � Maritime Safety and Security – to 
improve the natural and socio-economic 
environment it is important to support the 
achievement of efficiency and sustainability. 
These fields include the human factor in 
shipping, ships’ workflow, bridgework and 
resource management, navigational systems, 
the development of methods for the preven-
tion of marine pollution and response equip-
ment, waterways safety management. To 
support this focus area a high tech maritime 
simulator Centre that features compatible 
bridge, maritime communication, engine 
room, refrigeration training, marine pollution 
control and other simulators is used. 
The possibilities of the simulator Centre are 
utilised in the OIL SPILL project that focuses 
on enhancing oil spill response capability 
in the Baltic Sea region and in the CoMET 
project that aims at making the education 
of future seafarers more international by 
enabling cross-border simulator trainings. In 
2019, TalTech EMERA joined the European 
Maritime simulators Network (eMsN) that 
sets a solid base for future research and devel-
opment activities between the joined centres.
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naval aRchITecTURe and hYdRodYnamIcs
Head: Professor miHKeL KÕrgesaar, mihkel.korgesaar@taltech.ee 
members: Kalju saar, tarmo sahk, Henrik Johan sten andreasson, ruttar teär, Kaarel Koppel
Postdoctoral researcher: nima ahmadi
doctoral students: mikloš Lakatoš, teguh Putranto

TopIcs and compeTences
KEYWORDS: hydrodynamics, fluid structure 
interaction, ship safety
The research is focused on the behavior of small 
crafts, ships and marine structures in normal 
and extreme environments. The driving motiva-
tion is to enable better, safer, and more energy 
efficient future ship concepts that serve the 
societal and industrial needs. 
Under the umbrella of this general theme, the 
focus lies on two core topics:
The first basic research topic focuses on hy-
drodynamics and fluid-structure interac-
tion behavior of small crafts. The goal is 
to increase energy efficiency and behavior of 
small crafts in different operational conditions. 
This research is supported by the experimental 
testing in our towing tank where we deepen 
our understanding regarding ship behaviour 
in different conditions. We are also currently 
investigating and looking for different options 
how to represent the experimental findings in 
the simulation environment. The main research 
activities started at the beginning of 2016 with 

the investigation of spray rail deflection in 
small crafts, which enables reduced operational 
resistance in water at higher speeds. At the end 
of 2017, a joint grant together with researchers 
from the department of Civil engineering and 
Architecture was secured to investigate fluid 
structure interaction in ships. 
The second basic research topic focuses on the load 
response and failure mechanisms of materi-
als and welded structures under different 
types of loadings. This basic research is sup-
ported by experiments and numerical assessments. 
Numerical simulations are used to get insight into 
theoretical modelling and prevailing assumptions, 
while experiments provide the supporting valida-
tion data. The focus is on development of computa-
tional methods for analysis of ship structures and 
their components under accidental and ultimate 
limit states. These computational methods can 
be combined with optimisation tools to develop 
novel lightweight structural arrangements that 
comply with increasingly stringent energy and 
safety requirements imposed by the eU and the 
International Maritime Organization.
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